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sc rubnsw as wm as rc ;s»w. ; sense the dry and lifeless products of a vast

------------------------------------- - -—___-.; amount of unprofitable and misguided 
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contents.- | « philosophy ttI1j Philosophizers," which may
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_   _ _______________ ............____________________ Pant fha nnilnannliv tirrni* ami a IrnAwla^wacept the philosophy of error, and a knowledge 

of the difference between legitimate and il
legitimate methods of increasing knowledge, 
between the methods which carry us onward 
and the methods which forbid all progress.

. All cultivators of spiritual science must 
in the south, a Wisconsin iieaier. General items. I have felt and realized the immense power of
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spiritualist m«'W ir siiiwuukre. Telepathy, ihef tnally avoid witnessing the most important; rhe soul ho maintained was in full possession : existence, a complete psvchologv would ba 
Siwt. g®. w. Wfci,w. A ciaittjatt Dream or s » ™ revolutionary scientific facts that have ; of all truth before it was incarnated in man; i requisite. The seven categories might be rc-
siioos-ihy. t un with Eieetikity “as Ton tike it,” ever beep displayed on earth—facts of such i and he had a complex ‘syslHii of metempsy-1 dneed by omitting magnitude and number as
Notes frem Eym*n (J. Haw. Notos anti Extracts on | astounding importance that one might be chosis, in which he traced the incarnations • involve! in absolute Form to four: I, Ab-o-
feeii8»swrts • justified in traveling around the globe and i of souls In various foTms through periods of • lute Form; 2, Force; 3, Motion; 4, Timo; leav-
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r® the Relf?fePMiwHni Journal
Iftlst Philosophies in the Universities.

BY JOSEPH RODES BVCHiNAN.

In the REUGio-PiHLo^pniCAL Jotrnae of 
Oct. 25th, is a brief sketch of a lecture by S. 
Thomas before the Philosophical Society, in 
whieh is an extract from tlie Popular Science 
Monthly, which I reproduce as a text:

“ Are you metaphysicians quite sure you do 
not take words for ideas? To what incre
ments of real knowledge can you lay claim? 
Have you done more than clothe old thoughts 
in new words? Have you not been engaged 
since the dawn of philosophy in doing much, 
accomplishing little? You disagree with one 
another. Shall we not in turn doubt you all? 
Did not Kant confess he could not master 
Spinoza, and declare Fichte’s system untena
ble? Does not Schoepenhauer repudiate 
Kant? Has not Mill said Hamilton’s charac
teristic was that he seldom adhered to any 
philosophic statement that he adopted? Do 
not the panegyrists of Kant aver that he 
never understood the import of his own doc
trines? Has not Berkeley admitted: ‘We 
metaphysicians have first raised a dust and 
then complained we cannot see.’ Of all mis
fortunes to philosophy, metaphysics run upon 
the subjective plan is the greatest."

There is so much well expressed truth in 
the foregoing quotation, and it is so far in 
advance of the educational systems of our 
Universities, in whieh logic and metaphysics 
atill hold their ground, as stubbornly as the 
old theology holds its position In the church
es, that I think It my duty to call attention 
to the subject, and show how completely the 
pretence of teaching philosophy in our Uni
versities results in a prolongation of mediaeval 
folly and barbarian ignorance.

The entire course of metaphysical, subjec
tive speculation from Plato to Sir William 
Hamilton has been a wretched and bewilder
ing departure from the methods of common 
sense and the legitimate pursuit of science 
and philosophy. The imperial scorn with 
which it was denounced by Lord Bacon has 
not destroyed its hold upon the educated 
classes, for its influence still snrvives In the 
Concord School of Philosophy, in the Univer
sities, and in. the barren speculations of 
authors who have not been able to emanci
pate their minds from the perverting influ- 
ene as of their university education.

The immense progress of the physical sci
ences since the times of Galileo and Newton 
has been affected in defiance of the meta
physical Influence, and has served to super- 
sedteand dethrone the leaders in metaphysics, 
who are now thrust aside from the path of in
tellectual progress, and have no real influence 
on scientific thought or the accumulation of 
knowledge, but who still keep up their side 
show of empty verbosity and ambitions pre
tence, which attracts neither statesmen, nor 
sociologists, nor scientists, but entraps the 
callow youth, because the metaphysical tent 
is still tolerated on the grounds of the Uni
versity.

This subject is not foreign to the scope of 
a spiritual and philosophical journal, for 

’Whatever assumes to be the supreme wisdom 
4s directly within the purview of those who 
are looking to the relations of the spiritual 

- and material worlds, which occupy the cen
tral realm of philosophy and gives us the 
route of access to the supreme wisdom.

Devoted as I have been for about half a 
. century to the supreme questions of life and 
human welfare, in accordance with the old 
Latin motto: “ I am a man and consider nSng foreign to myself which concerns 
humanity,” I have not neglected the claims 

, of either worthy or unworthy aspirants to 
the honor of leading human thought and

teaching the fundamental truths whieh con
stitute philosophy.

binding already in our literature a series 
of volumes, the authorship of whieh extends 
from Plato and Aristotle to Cousin, Kant and 
Hamilton, I have submitted to the intellec
tual drudgery of reviewing these barren sys
tems of speculation, seeking their real basis 
in truth or in the infirmities of the human

heretofore insoluble mysteries.
This stolid indifference to truth is not nat

ural to men of relined minds, or of an amiable, 
unselfish character. It is the artificial pro
duct of a delusive system of education in 

i whieh speculative metaphysics has assumed 
to be philosophy, or in which, as in medical 
schools, physical science has assumed to he 
the science of lift*, to the exclusion of pneuma- 
tologj’ and disregard of the sciences that il
lustrate the brain, the nervous system and 
the soul.

The metaphysical or subjective method 
practiced by metaphysical philosophizers, 
from Plato to Hamilton, is the exact opposite 
of the scientific method. The latter begins 
in modest and reverential consciousness ot 
human ignorance, consciousness of the 
boundless wisdom around us in the entire 
creation and of the absolute necessity of sub
mitting with docility to the instruction of 
nature, which is but another name for the 
expression of the divine.

The scientific method has resulted in all 
the knowledge that has redeemed mankind 
from barbarism, and enriched the world with 
useful wealth-producing arts and sciences, 
which stand as barriers against famine, des
titution and pestilence. The metaphysical 
method has resulted in the accumulation of 
volumes read by few except under the com
pulsion of University life, in the corruption 
of religion by utterly barren speculative 
theology, in the diversion of the literary 
classes from all proper study of mankind and 
the great problems of life, and the establish
ment so far as University (influence extends, 
of the supercilious self-sufficiency which 
deems itself a supreme authority, because it 
is familiar with notions and speculations 
centuries behind the present status of intel
ligence, and based upon medimval ignorance.

Tew are aware of the utter hollowness and 
falsity of metaphysical philosophizing, be
cause under the patronage of the Universities 
it has acquired such a prestige as a dignified 
department of literature, that no modern 
popular writer has taken hold of the subject 
with the vigor and the analysis necessary in 
exposing its worthlessness. Every college- 
bred youth is taught to repeat the dictum 
that Plato and Aristotle were among the 
world’s profoundest thinkers, and that Des 
Cartes, Leibnitz, Hegel and Kant were intel
lectual giants before whom we should bow 
in humble reverence.

It would not be a difficult task to show 
that of the entire score of famous authors of 
this metaphysical school, there is not one 
who gives us any deeper insight into nature 
—not one who was not grossly ignorant of 
the very essentials of philosophy—not one 
whose influence has not'retarded human 
progress and whose writings are not still a 
hindrance so far as their Influence extends.

Such a demonstration would, of course, re
quire a volume, and cannot be possible with
in the limits of a newspaper essay. It may 
be possible, however, to specify a few of the 
follies and absurdities of the metaphysical 
school, from whieh the reader may fudge as 
by a sample, the value of such literature. To 
begin with Plato, whom callow college boys 
are taught to consider almost divine, and 
whose writings make from a thousand to fif
teen hundred pages according to the style of 
typography, there is not a modern writer of 
any reputation whose writings contain so 
little of any real value, so little that is inter
esting or one-half as much of folly and ig
norance. Ignorance may be pardoned to one 
who wrote in an ignorant age, but folly and 
absurdity are unpardonable in any age, for 
they prove the absence of vigorous intellect, 
and the unfitness of the writer to be recog
nized as a teacher, (Mr to have his manuscripts 
in print. That there are sensible and reada
ble passages in Plato I do not deny, and that

some are fit to be quoted is equally true, for 
as Plato says in Phscdrus: “ The worst of
authors will say something that is to the 
point."

The leading and characteristic doctrine of 
Plato is the non-existence of matter—the ex
istence of nothing but ideas—a dreamy folly 
upon which it would be a waste of time to 
argue. This notion he presents in the most 
positive manner. He says in the Republic, 
that if a carpenter makes a bed or a table he 
makes nothing real—nothing really exists 
but the idea of the bed or table, “ and if any 
one maintain that the carpenter’s work has 
a real existence he will be in error." But if 
the material on which tho carpenter works 
is unreal, so must be also his tools, his arms, 
his whole person-iti faet, by the ideal theory 
there is no carpenter at all, but only an idea 
of a carpenter in our own minds, and Plato’s 
statement of his theory reminds us of a con
fused and contradictory dream. His verv 
statement of his ideal theory is self-contra
dictory.^m0^'- - . . fective, “like a division of animals into men, 1

ihe primary idea of Platonism, that reali- j quadrupeds, horses, asses and ponies.” It com- f 
ties are fictitious or imaginary, and that ini- ‘ pares with the accurate thinking of modern j 
aginations or abstract conceptions of the i scientists as the compositions of a school boy 
mind are the only things that are true and ; with the productions of a man.
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| the roof and look abroad at infinite truth as ' he was one of the chief sinner* again t its 
they stand or drive upon the revolving dome.; sacred principle3, and received the severest 

’ censures of Lord Bacon, ........
Tried by the ethical principles that should great efficacy. .......

control scientific investigation, Plato was ^(Iwal licrord, always soundly orthodox in 
an example of total depravity and Aristotle, medicine, in the number for Dec. Eth, editor- 
a wilful sinner, who knew how to do better, ially endorses both massage and “hypnot- 
but who was too thoroughly corrupted by mm, the latter term being synonymous with 
listening to Plato, to recover the scientific mesmerism, and used in the article as such, 
spirit. 1 What ridicule and fun the doctors had over

; Mesmer’s lunacy? But now Dr. Beard’s 
“Hypnotism” is a scientific term, and is 
most respectfully used.

Emile Young,* in his exhaustive work on 
“Normal ami Pathological Sleep,” lias a 
chapter on “Mesmerism,” recommending it 
as a curative agent, especially in hysteria.

At a recent meeting of the French Associa
tion, mesmerism was recommended by many 
leading physicians, but the application made 
of it by Dr. Voisin was unique and suggestive. 
His patient was a female, “ debauched, coarse

Such attempts at philosophy and psycholo- • 
gy wouldLeregarded to-day as an appropriate 
emanation from an insane asylum. If our 
charity leads us to regard these notions as 
due to the barbaric ignorance of the times, 
rather than the imbecility of the author, we 
cannot make such an apology for his utter
ances upon a mathematical question, upon 
whicli a Greek should have been as Intelli- j 
gent as a modern. Euclid’s ideas of geometry 
were as clear and correct as those of the totle and Epicurus. Each was born to he the 
present age. But Plato is profoundly puzzled evil genius of the other. The sturdy heroism, 
by the great mystery that one and one make simplicity and love of utility in Socrates, the 
two. A school boy who could not comprehend barefooted philosopher and spiritual medium, 
this one, I should consider idiotic as to his ” ~11------ *' “ ” ‘ ‘!----- *------- ' ”
mathematical understanding, and probably 
a simpleton altogether. Let us see how Plato 
from the feebleness of his reasoning capacity, 
becomes confused and entangled by this sim
ple proposition. He declares himself puzzled 
to understand the meaning of greater and 
less, and says: “ I cannot satisfy myself that 
when one is added to one, the one to which 
the addition is made becomes two, or that the 
two units added together make two by reason 
of the addition. For I cannot understand 
how, when separated from the other, each of 
them was one and not two, and how when 
they are brought together, the mere juxtapo
sition of them can be the cause of their be
coming two; nor can I understand how the 
division of one is the way to make two; for 
then a different cause would produce the 
same effect—as in the former instance the 
addition and juxtaposition of one to one was 
the cause of two, in this the separation and 
subtraction of one from the other would be 
the cause.”

Such nonsense as this we find in modern 
times in the comical absurdities of Lord 
Dundreary or Mark Twain. The quotation I 
have given is not the whole of Plato’s wisdom 
on this great question. He returns to the 
discussion in Phmdo, and finally settles the 
matter by deciding that the reason one and 
one make two is their duality; “ the only 
cause of two is the participation in duality." 
Such stuff as this demonstrates the imbecili
ty of Plato’s reasoning capacity, and the 
same imbecility is discoverable in all his 
writings. Yet Plato is the idol of the Uni
versities! I His antiquated trash is crammed 
into the heads of helpless youth.

Aristotle, being a physician and student of 
nature,had a great deal more of common sense 
than Plato, but he too was singularly deficient 
in reasoning capacity, and the joint influ
ence of these Greek authors combined with 
that of the priests seemed to arrest the prog
ress of the human mind in Europe for more 
than a thousand years. As Lord Bacon said: 
“The wisdom of the Greeks was rhetorical, 
expended itself upon words, and had little to 
do with the search after truth.”

Aristotle advanced out of some of the in
sanities of Plato by repudiating Ms dictum 
that ideas instead of things were the only 
real existences, but he fell into an equally 
fatal folly by attempting to construct a sys
tem of dialectics for the establishment of truth 
and becoming enamored of his invention.Like 
Plato, he substituted words for things, and 
concentrated the attention of his followers 
until modern times, upon the verbal instead 
of the real—upon subtleties and quibbles of 
little more value in the pursuit of truth than 
the imaginative dogmatism of Plato. In its 
practical results, the system of Aristotle be
came little more than an attempt to master 
knowledge by subtle speculation. His fol
lowers therefore became the most resolute op
ponents of original scientific investigation, 
and it was an Aristotelian professor named 
Horky, who refused to look through Galileo’s 
telescope, and vindicated his refusal on Arfe- 
totelean grounds, in a curious letter which is 
still extant.

Hegel, the German trauscendentan«t, an

other of these famous “ children of the mist” ; In reality the greatest hindranee that mod- 
who substitute fog for sunshine, denounced j ern science had to encounter three or four 
the science of Newton, while he reverenced 
Aristotle as his great teacher;and we may es
timate the intellectual power of the German 
transeendentalists by the fact that they found 
ample range for their intellectual powers 
within the Aristotelean system, the twin 
brother of the Platonic, and equally saturated 
with falsehood and absurdity.

The ten categories of all existence pro
pounded by Aristotle stood until the dawn ot 
modern science, as the highest effort of hu
man wisdom, yet it would not be difficult 
nowadays to find a hundred thousand school 
boys who could propound a better statement. 
They were, 1, Substance; 2, Quantity;3, Qual
ity; 4, Relation: 5, Action; 6, Passion; 7, The 
Where; 8, The When; 9, Position in Space; 10, 
Possession. Such a set of universal categories 
exhibits a remarkable deficiency of analytic 
power and vigorous thought. As remarked 
by G. II. Lewes, it is both redundant and de-

spirit.
Thera is a curious antagonism among those 

four famous Greeks! Socrates, Plato, Aris-

come to us through the distorting channel of 
the writings of Plato, robbed, perhaps, of 
much of their true merits, and bedizened
with transcendental vagaries ana an egoistic 
scorn of the useful. The mysticism of Plato 
was overturned by the more practical real
ism of Aristotle, who was not above keeping 
a drug store and studying the habits of ani
mals. But the Platonic influence during 
seventeen years of pupilage, spoilt Aristotle 
for a scientist. The rationalism of Epicurus 
rejected the baseless assumptions of Aristotle 
and Plato, and cultivated the science of 
morals without the personal eccentricities of 
Socrates and the fanciful dialectics with 
which he was connected by Plato; for which 
rationalism he has been slandered by the 
priestly allies of the Greek mystics, whose 
Insane theology harmonized only with insane 
metaphysics.

Passing over Aristotle’s Logie, the publica
tion of whieh was an intellectual calamity 
to the European race, two-thirds of his ideas 
of physical science were baseless delusions— 
for example that the world is a living ani
mal with a soul—that there can be no such 
thing anywhere as a void space or vacuum— 
that bodies fall with a rapidity proportioned 
to their weight -that matter is arranged in 
spheres—that the earth is the centre of the 
universe—that the stars are beings worthy 
of adoration—that the rank of an animal in 
the scale of development is proportioned to 
its heat—that the brain is cold and bloodless, 
etc., etc. ’

Aristotle was an imbecile speculator, not a 
scientist. Feeble in reasoning and careless 
as to facts, he wondered why a stone thrown 
from the hand should continue in motion a 
while and then stop. Instead of experiment
ing or reasoning, he guessed that ft was be
cause the hand imparted motion to the air, 
“ the successive parts of which urge the stone 
onwards, and that each part of this medium 
continues to act for some while after it has 
been acted on, and the motion ceases when it 
comes to a particle which cannot act after It 
has ceased to be acted on."

I would not think proper to resurrect these 
antiquated puerilities, out for the fact that 
they constitute a large part of the “ college 
fetich ’’ which Charles Francis Adams has so 
well exposed in his discussion of Greek stud
ies, and for the still better reason that they 
give an accurate measure of the grade of in
telligence whieh belongs to the metaphysical 
school, to whieh the universities adhere.

Aristotle and Plato are the very Gods of 
the metaphysical multitude, which has been 
kept together by university teaching. Hegel 
and Hamilton are the high priests of the 
temple, whose influence resists progressive 
science as the Itoman hierarchy resisted Gall- 
Iw. They have exhausted the power of pane
gyric in speaking of Aristotle. “His seal is 
upon all the sciences (says Hamilton) and 
his speculations have mediately or immedi
ately determined those of all subsequent 
thinkers." Hegel says: “ He penetrated the 
whole universe of things and subjected its 
scattered wealth to intelligence, and to him 
thegreater number of the philosophic sciences 
owe their origin and distinction ”—an utter
ly baseless assertion.

centuries ago, was the surviving influence of 
Aristotle’s ignorant dogmatism; and the most 
pernicious hindrance to-day to the develop
ment of philosophy is the influence of the 
metaphysical class of authors who worship 
Aristotle and Plato, and who demonstrate
their intellectual imbecility by their servile 
reverence of ancient folly.

Not one of the whole school from Plato to 
Hamilton ever had a glimmering conception 
of what philosophy really means, or of the 
necessary measures for its development by 
the acquisition of scientific knowledge, by 
the inductive development of comprehensive 
truths, by the exploration of material and 
spiritual worlds, and by the discovery of the 
laws of interaction between the primary su
pernal sphere of causation and the secondary 
world of phenomena or effects. Against all 
such investigations their influence is still 
felt, not because of any potency or charm in 
their writings, but because they are imposed 
upon the college pupil while all that would 
enlighten him as to philosophy is carefully 
kept out of sight. Before a true philos
ophy can obtain the regal position that it 
deserves, the ancient fetich and its followers 
must be overthrown, and the sunshine of 
spiritual ‘•emnee admitted into the dim cloist
ers of literary superstition.

FftjrtteltenKfaAWasoxtfi^

Mesmerism Under a New Name.

Ill HnvvN TUTTLE,

^V’nit’s in a namo? Among modern fri^b 
ii ;w and doctors everything depends thereon. 
Magiutie healing lias been the subject of 

: Je t am! the butt of ridicule from the begin- 
j iiiiig. Lnt now under the name of mas.-age ii 

is gravely prescribed as a remedial agent of 
I great efficacy! Tbe old reliable, iron-clad

and lazy." She was susceptible to magnet
ism, and he kept her in the mesmeric sleep 
ten or twelve hours a day, and to its value as 
a curative agent he added moral education. 
During her sleep he suggested “ ideas of obe
dience, of submission, of decency, and ex
horted her to useful labor." In this sleep 
she memorized whole pages of moral books. 
** A complete transformation was effected in 
several months."

What a new field opens here for the moral 
reformer! The calloused criminal who will 
not listen to moral suasion, deaf alike to en
treaty and prayer, might be “ hypnotized," 
and in that susceptible condition oe taught 
the Lord’s prayer and the cream of moral pre
cepts, and thus “ transformed” into a new 
being. Missionaries when sent out to en
lighten the heathen with reference to prayer 
and unquestioning piety, ought also to em
ploy the “hypnotizing" power, and if they 
can not convert the pagans while awake, 
they can put them to sleep and convert them 
before they allow them to awake!

Dr. Langley, in the wake of Dr. Beard, in 
the /Science Monthly for October, has a lengthy 
article on this subject, and thus explains the 
cause of the phenomena:

“ The primary condition of mesmerism is 
an inhibition of a particular mode of activity 
of the cortex of the brain in consequence of 
which the will can no longer be effective. 
This inhibition may be brought about by 
nervous impulses coming from certain sen
sory nerves, as those of sight, touch, hearing. 
It may also be brought abont by impulses or 
changes arising in the cortex Itself. The in
hibited cortex, and probably also, inhibited 
lowfer centers of the brain, send out inhibit
ory impulses to all other parts of the central 
nervous system, so that the mesmerized male 
or female gradually passes Into a state of 
torpor or even of complete anaesthesia. The 
{ihenomena of the excitable stage of mesmer- 
sm are proximately determined by the pos

sibility of exciting any particular centre 
alone, without exciting at the same time 
other centres, by which its activity is normal
ly controlled."

I am glad that scientists accept the fact, 
and speak with respect of mesmerism, and 
that Dr. Langley has given the subject prom
inence in the leading scientific publication 
of the world; but his explanation of the phe
nomena is simply a learned jargon, utterly 
meaningless, and concealing the barrenness 
of any clear ideas the writer entertains aft to 
thecauses or conditions of the phenomena. 
Of one thing I am made certain; tbat mes
merism will not again be sneered andridt- 
cnled, but be received as a fertile province in 
the new psychology whieh unconsciously is 
taking the place of the old.

The beginning of the Christian era is not 
so very remote, after all. Theodore Parker 
once said that eighteen old men touching 
each other’s hands carried us back to Christ.

wxgt.it
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From Puritanism to Spiritualism. 
1817-1884.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

CHAPTER IX.

SPIRITUALISM—THE INNER LIFE.
" Death causes as much alteration tn the condition ot the individual, as the bursting ot the rose-bud c ruses in the condition and situation of the dower. It Is only an 

event, a circumstance In the eternal lifeand experience ot the human soul.” —A. J. IMvis.
“By our sorrow and our pain, By our hope of heavenly gain, 
By these cherished forms of clay. Fading from our sight away, Do we plead for light, more light, 
Krom that world beyond our sight.” 

—glixabeth Doten.
In 1848 50 we were in Milwaukee a year or 

more. For some m<Hfth& I had editorial 
charge of the Daily Wisconsin iu the absence 
ot the editor, William E; Cramer. When he 
proposed that I should take\his place for a 
time, I said to him: “ The Wwcoiwia is a 
Democratic paper. I am not ^democrat and 
cannot write in support of theXparty.” His 
answer was: “ There is no election pending. 
Make a good newspaper and let party matters 
go.” This I was willing to undertake, and 
always remember his just and generous re- 
f'ard to my feelings with pleasure. That 
arge and popular daily journal was a busi

ness and family newspaper, with Democratic 
tendencies rather than a party organ, so that 
the change in his absence, though noticeable, 
was not so great as if the sheet had been em
phatic in its partisanship.

I saw the first locomotive tliat ever was 
brought to Wisconsin rolled from the vessel’s 
deck onto the wharf and the near railway 
track, amidst the cheers of a gathered multi
tude. Our communication with the outside 
world was by steamers on Lake Michigan, or 
by stage. A part of the time we boarded in 
the family of Rev. Mr. Parsons, all the other 
boarders, some twenty or more, being teach
ers and scholars in a school for the higher 
education of women, in which Catharine 
Beecher took much interest, and of which 
Mrs. Parson was the leading teacher. The 
social life of the family was very pleasant.

Miss Beecher spent a fortnight with us, and 
we were all interested and amused by her 
frank originality, and strengthened by her 
earnest devotedness. She had the noble idea 
of a consecration ot life and efforts to worthy 
objects, and her aim was woman’s education 
and elevation in the West.

One evening a large meeting of leading 
citizens was held in a church to hear her 
views on education and her plans for the 
solid establishment of her school. These she 
had carefully prepared in manuscript, and 
engaged a gentleman to read it to the audi
ence. This he tried to do, but between the 
strange hand writing, poor lights and poor 
spectacles made sad stumbling and awkward 
blunders—Miss Beecher meanwhile suffering 
martyrdom as she sat silent with distressed 
face, and the hearers divided between the im
pulse to laugh at the reading and to pity her. 
To-day she would read her own address, and 
give it new sense and weight, as many then 
wished she had.

Frederica Bremer came to visit a colony of 
Swedes, working pioneers on new western 
lands, stopped iii the city on her way, and 
made her home with us a few days. In the 
parlor aud at table we saw her often- a sin
cere and unpretending woman, kind aud cor- 
dial, with a slight foreign accent that gave 
added attractiveness to her musical voice. 
She was hardly of medium stature, and had 
the broad cheek-bones and large features of 
her people—a plain face, yet refined and ani
mated; eloquent eyes, and hands especially 
beautiful. Her presence gave a sense of 
light and warmth and tenderness.

While in Milwaukee the “ Hydesville rap
pings” made some noise in the newspapers, 
but we had more reliable reports from inti
mate friends and relatives. Benjamin and 
Sarah I). Fish, the parents of my wife in 
Rochester, New York, were among the. earli
est investigators. We could not doubt their 
integrity, and we knew their intelligence 
and freedom from weak credulity. Going 
back to Rochester more remarkable facts 
came to us. I did not doubt them, but waited 
for some explanation, thinking that compe
tent investigators would solve the mystery. 
Their alleged spiritual origin I had no faith 
in. No thought or expectation of becoming 
a Spiritualist was in my mind, and surely no 
desire moved me that way. I simply waited 
to get a natural explanation of some curious 
and remarkable things which I did not care 
to spend time to examine. One day I met 
Stephen Shear, a Quaker from Waterloo,whom 
I knew well, and he said: “I’ve come here 
on purpose to investigate these rappings, and 
shall stay two weeks to find out just what 
they are.” Here was a sagacious man on 
whom I could rely, and it seemed as though 
the time had come when the marvel would be 
made plain. I said to him: “ Let me see 
you before you go home,” and we parted. Near 
tho end of his fortnight we met again, and I 
asked: “Well, Stephen, haveyou found out 
what it is?” “ No,” said he, “ I’ve seen and 
heard stranger things than ever, bnt I am 
farther from finding it out than on the start.” 
This surprised me, and I asked: “What do 
you think?” “ I can’t say yet,” he replied, 
“but there’s intelligence as well as power. 
I’ve had things told me that none present 
knew, or could know, and which were found 
trne”

The Fox sisters were in the city a good 
deal, and in the families of. friends whom I 
respected greatly. New wonders were re
vealed, and I waited for months in vain for 
their solution, until waiting grew wearisome. 
Then came the thought of my father’s advice 
to prove ail things carefully and fearlessly, 
audit seemed a duty to look at this. My 
friend Isaac Post said to me: “ I want the# 
to come to our house to-morrow night. Last 
night we had a circle with Leah and Mar
garetta, and it was rapped out that thee must 
come to morrow and would hear the raps” 
The next night I started out, on 8 cold De
cember evening for a long walk to his home. 
Reaching there I found the two Fox sisters, 
the family and two or three others whom I 
knew, and we sat around the table. For an 
hour not a rap was heard, and no manifesta
tion came of any kind. All were disappoint
ed, the mediums indifferent, and we left the 
table. Isaac said: “Perhaps thee may get a 
message yet. Sometimes they come when we 
are not sitting at the table.” I waited a 
while and then put on my overcoat to go, but 
was urged to stay a little longer. At last, 
with coat buttoned, and cap and gloves on, I 
stood with one hand on the door and said: “I 
must go for the walk is long. I am sorry, 
for your sake as well as for my own, that 
these spirits don’t keep their promise.” Just 
then Isaac said: “Listen!” and sorely there 
earns strange noises. From under a bureau 
in the far corner of the room tbe raps were 
heard, with that singular quality of sound 
indescribable yet marked,whieh distinguishes 
them from any rap by hand or implement. 
Three raps were repeated several times, I 
asked what to do. and was told to ask some

question. What I asked is out of mind, but 
answers came readily and correctly, and in 
such way as to show mental action independ- 
entof anyone present, and intelligent per
sonality distinct and separate from any in 
our bodily forms. Soon came a peculiar 
series of raps and I was told it meant good 
night and I would get no more. In vain I 
questioned farther, no response came and I 
started homeward.

It was very simple, bnt very wonderful. It 
seemed like a summons to look farther, 
bringing to mind the New Testament injunc
tion: "Ask and ye shall receive,....knock 
and it shall be opened unto you.” I was not 
perturbed or alarmed, and asked my ques
tions as quietly as I would address a familiar 
friend. I knew the persons and the house, 
and felt that this was no work of theirs. One 
of the mediums was in a distant room, and 
the other sat quietly near me. I came to no 
hasty conclusion, but felt that here was mat
ter for thought and facts to be looked at. 
Walking home it seemed as though I had 
caught gleams of white radiance from some 
supernal region, yet it might be the glamour 
of some illusion, which "leads to bewilder, 
and dazzles to blind.”

I followed up this matter; and probably 
saw mediums fifty times in two years—us- 
ually the Fox sisters, then among the best. 
Answers by raps—-three meaning “yes,” one 
“no,”and two “doubtful’’—and also raps 
spellingout words by response to each letter 
as the alphabet was repeated, were the first 
means of communication—movements of 
ponderable bodies also taking place. Iwas 
once talking with Mrs. Leah Brown (now 
Mrs. Underhill of New York), the oldest of the 
Fox sisters, as she stood three feet or more 
from a door leading into the hall, when sud
denly raps or knockings came on that door 
as violent as a man could make with a heavy 
axe. They seemed to come on the outside of 
the door, which rattled under the concus
sions, she facing away from it as she stood 
near me in full daylight and no one being in 
the hall. I quickly opened the door, but all 
was quiet and there was not a mark on the 
paint or a dent on the wood, though we ex
pected a moment before, that its heavy pan
els would be shattered.

For some time I thought that some subtle 
rapport, by which the medium knew the 
thoughts and expectations of those present, 
would explain all. In this case the medium 
might honestly suppose it was a spirit, and 
the sitters share in that sincere, yet mis
taken, conviction. This theory gratified me, 
for I could not think our own family and 
friends were leagued for any deceit. But no 
mind-reading could explain the facts, for 
messages came against the expectations and* 
beyond tlie knowledge of both mediums and 
sitters. At the house of Benjamin Fish, in 
1851, only our family and Isaac and Amy 
Post and Leah Fish present, we had au even
ing stance, sitting around a table. Amy 
asked: “ Who is my guardian spirit?” and I 
wrote down the letters as spelled out rapidly 
by alphabetic raps. This far the message had 
come, letter by letter, t-h-y-g-r a-n-df-a-t-h- 
e-r-c n-r-K when she said laughing, “The 
spirits don’t know how to spell.” The raps 
went on to t-h, when again she said: “This 
is nonsense, it can’t mean anything:” and so 
we all—medium and sitters—thought, and 
were about to break up, but I proposed we 
should see what it would end in. We again 
sat down, asked tlie raps to start again and 
goon, and the full message came: “Thy 
grandfather, curb thy inquisitiveness, is thee 
not well eared for?” This Mrs. Post and her 
husband did not expect, and tho supposed 
misspelling of Kirby, her grandfather’s name, 
and then the added letters t-h, making all 
blind nonsense, as she thought, destroyed al! 
hope in her mind. Here was a message con
trary to all expectation.

Experiences With Henry Slade.
To the Editor ol tlie lieiiKlo-PlilloeeDliIt'iiI Journal:

Having been requested to give to the pub 
lic an account of what transpired on the oc
casion ol my calls upon Henry Slade at the 
Langham Hotel during his recent stay in 
this city, I will endeavor to state the facts, 
leaving theories to take care of themselves.

I called three times, namely, on Dee. 15th, 
21st and 25th. On each occasion the parlor 
in which we sat was well lighted during the 
entire stance, either by daylight or a three- 
jet gas chandelier fully lit. The table 
around which we seated ourselves was an 
old-fashion breakfast table of the plainest 
pattern. This, as well as the other surround 
ings, we carefully examined, and were all 
thoroughly satisfied there was no mechanical 
or other devices to perpetrate any sleight of 
hand or assist a performance.

Certain phenomena occurred at the first 
sitting, which were repeated at the second 
and third; for which reason I will group 
them together under one head. . Loud 
knockings were heard all around us on the 
table and chairs. Each of us felt hands 
stroke and pull us, but saw no person who 
did the same. A slate was snatched by some 
power under the table from the medium’s 
hand at one side, immediately appearing at 
the other side of and above the table, dancing 
along the edge in full view; thence return
ing to the medium’s hand. A large pencil 
S laced on a slate held by him at the side of 

re table I saw moved through the air and 
thrown down before us. What moved it 
none of us could see. An accordion, the 
valve end of which the medium held in one 
hand under the table, played “ Home, Sweet 
Home” and other airs. During the playing 
the instrument several times came ont in 
full view. I could see the bellows and keys 
work, but could see nothing teaching them, 
the medium holding the back end only, the 
same as he first grasped it. The playing, 
however, was uninterrupted. While we were 
looking at them, chairs fell over backward, 
which stood beyond the reach of all of us, 
Slade included. During all the time these 
things took place the medium had one hand 
resting on top of the table while his body 
and limbs remained almost motionless and 
in full view of the writer; it would have 
been a physical impossibility for him to 
have produced the movements with us watch
ing him, without out knowing it. As to the 
reality of the occurrences we had the same 
evidences we have that a person speaks, that 
the snow falls, that a friend shakes onr hand, 
viz., the senses of hearing, seeing and feel
ing. I could make oath to the one set of 
facts as freely and as positively as to the 
other.

Strange as the above may appear to some 
who look wise and say the whole thing is a 
trick, but who will not take the trouble to 
investigate for themselves, or explain to 
those who do investigate, it is as nothing 
compared with the slate writing produced on 
the several occasions, which I will proceed to 
note.

On Dec. 15tb, my father, H.B. Abbott, of 
Englewood, HU Mr. Slade and myself, were 
the only persons present. We began by my 
writing “Sarah B. Abbott” on a slate which 
I then turned over, so that the medium could

not see the name written. This was done in 
each ewe following, so that it will not be 
necessary to repeat. In fact, Mr. Slade cau- 
tioned us not to let him see the writing, w 
he said nothing would be produced if he did. 
In no instance where we so wrote a name, 
did or could the medium read it until after a 
communication was written, purporting to 
be from the person addressed. Mr. S. then 
placed the slate with a small bit of pencil on 
it, partly under the edge of tho table, he 
sitting with his left side to, and his left hand 
upon, the table. Immediately we heard 
writing, and after a signal of three raps, the 
writing having ceased, the slate was with
drawn. Upon it was a message commencing 
“My Dear Son,” signed “Sarah B. Abbott.” 
My mother’s name was the same as above, 
she having died nearly 26 years ago. My 
father and myself were total strangers to the 
medium, and had not indicated the relation
ship. The slate used was my own which I 
brought with me. Several other messages 
were written in the same manner, but I have 
not the space for details. We recognized 
two communications and their signatures as 
in the hand-writing of the purported signers.

On Dec. 21st, I called with my wife, Mr. 
Slade was the only other person present. He 
began by saying there was some one present 
who had something to say to us, we having 
called for no one, nor written any name. 
He held on my left arm above the table two 
slates in his right hand. Between them a 
small piece of pencil was placed. Our hands 
joined, and immediately writing was heard. 
On ite ceasing and three raps beinggiven, I 
opened the slate and found the following:

“ How glad I am to be able to return toyou 
with the glad tidings and great joy that 
death is not the end of life. Yes, we all shall 
meet again to part no more. Remember me 
to all my friends. I am, as ever, the same.

T.C.Snow.”

The signature, tliat of a relative lately de
ceased, was a fae simile of his writing. My 
wife then wrote “Edwin Snow.” Mr. Slade 
held the two slates whieh were my own iu 
his right hand under the table, his left rest
ing on the table, when an answer was writ
ten beginning “My Dear Sister,” signed 
“ Edwin Snow.” The relationship indicated 
was correct, although it had not been men
tioned. I then wrote “Jas. E, and Homer B. 
Abbott” on my own elates and held them in 
my own hand’above the table, Mr. Slade not 
touching them. On the inside was written:

“ Dear Brother : Say to father not to let 
a report against this divine truth prevent 
him from his investigation. Tell him we 
shall meet him when he comes to his affec
tionate sons. Jas. E. and H. B. A.”

Father was expected to be present, but 
did not come. My two deceased brothers 
were named as was written on the slate. 
Other writings were obtained which I must 
omit here. Tie* two last mentioned were 
written on my own slates which I carried 
with me, never let go out of my sight or 
possession, and which I still have with the 
writing on.

Dee. 25th, father and myself again called. 
Writings were produced under conditions 
similar to the previous ones. Six slates were 
written nearly fall, tlie communications 
being intelligent, responsive to our ques
tions, and correctly signed. I have space to 
note but two. My father wrote “IL IL Wood
ruff,” and tnrneil the slate over so Mr. Slade 
could not see the name. While it was held 
in Mr. S.’s right hand at the edge, his left 
resting on top of the table there was writ
ten: “.Say to all I still live and am happy. H. 
H. Woodruff, M. D.”
The person addressed was in his life-time a 

physician. My father then wrote on his own 
slate whieh he brought with him. “ Are mv 
father and mother present?” Turning it 
over and placing another slate on top with a 
bit of pencil between he held the two slates 
in his left hand above the table in plain 
view, Mr. S. not touching them. Our right 
hands touched and we heard the scratching 
as the writing was done. On opening the 
slates we found written:

“ My Dear ones, I am present and all the 
family. We are very much pleased because 
you are now investigating. Mary Ann and 
all of us feel sure we can make yon feel ns 
at home. Father E. A. and mother Sallie A. 
are also present and send love to all. Now, 
good-by. I am as ever your loving mother, 
S. B. Abbott.’

The name signed was that of my mother (as 
before stated) and the initials were those of 
father’s parents. Mr. Slade rested his fingers 
on the top of a chair-back, without grasping 
it, and the chair rose about three feet in the 
air in full view, no visible power moving the 
same.

As to the messages produced as above no
ted, I would say that the hand-writings were 
as varions and different as the persons pur
porting to sign the same.

By reason of my stating the above I expect 
some will doubt my veracity, while others 
will intimate that my faculties are failiug, 
for all of which I care but little. The facts 
still persist, within the reach of those who 
choose to verify them. In truth, the hardest 
thing to get rid of in this world is a cold, 
stubborn fact. In view of what occurred, 
as noted above, I am driven by the plainest 
logic to the conclusion that something wrote 
on the slates; that that something was not 
the medium; that that something was per
sonal and intelligent and displayed an ac- 
qnaintance with me, although invisible; 
that no fraud or deception was practiced. I 
might go further and offer an opinion as to 
what the cause of the phenomena was, but I 
started out to give facts only. Besides, I 
have a family to care for and several out
standing accounts to collect; and! do not 
desire to have my career cut short by an in
quisition at the county court on the question 
of my mental soundness. If the latter in
quiry should be instituted, I suppose the only 
evidence necessary, in the opinion of some, 
to make a conclusive case against me would 
be to offer this article, and prove the signa
ture to be that of

Chicago, III. James Abbott.

There is a Jewish penman in Vienna who 
writes 400 Hebrew letters on one grain of 
wheat. He has also written the Jewish prayer 
for the Imperial family on the narrow edge 
of an ordinary visiting card.

A French doctor states that the first Na
poleon’s pulse beat but forty five times a min
ute, whereas the average pulse of well men 
|s given at sixty.

Cleopatra’s Needle, in Central Park, is 
gradually crumbling away. Can’t stand the 
climate.

Wonders will never cease. A printer up in 
Maine got religion, quit drinking and be
came a preacher.

Within gunshot of the New York City Hall 
300 men work all night, or nearly all night, 
in the offices of morning newspapers.

American apples sell on the street stands in 
London at from eight cents to twelve cents 
apiece.

The Philadelphia Press thinks triplets 
should be baptised in the Trinitarian faith.

For th# BeUcfo-PMloaophiesl Journal.
The Vision That Cared Him.

BY W. WHITWORTH.

“You are the peevishest, most ill-contrived 
—the meanest temoered man I ever knew! 
Yon make the whole house wretched the 
minute you pnt your head in at the door, 
and everbody miserable about you.”

Thus said Mrs. Aaron Dormer, at the mo
ment her husband struck down his hat over 
hfe knitted brows- with a savage jerk, and 
stamped hfe way out of their dwelling.

The two younger children were cowering 
in terror at the far corner of the room. The 
eldest had run Into the yard out of the way.

Dormer, at all times prone to quick out- 
burstof irritable temper, bad been especially 
out of humor and difficult to please on this, 
the glorious holiday, when only “ peace on 
earth and good will to man” should prevail. 
As hfe wife put it: “ He must have gotten out 
of bed wrong foot first, and so swept up the 
crookedness of his hateful temper against 
everything and everybody.” And when the 
sound of his footsteps died away, she added:

“Thank the Lord! we shall have a little 
peace now.”

Strangely enough, at the very same mo
ment, Dormer said to himself: “I shall be 
able to enjoy a trifle of peace now I have 
gotten away from the everlasting turmoil and 
aggravating racket.”

A few moments later he added: “Con
found it all! I do believe the whole kit of 
people have gone stark raving mad, for no 
matter where I go there’s a row begins, and 
nothing but snarling and angry worry goes 
on while I stay.”

From this it will be seen that Mr. Dormer 
had not the slightest idea that his own tem
per was in fault. He was suddenly hailed 
by an acquaintance, who asked:

“ Where are you off to in such a hurry, 
Dormer ?”

“To the devil'.” was the short reply.
“All right,” was the quick response. 

“ Then if I was you I would pay a visit to 
this new spirit medium who has just come 
from some place in the South. They say she 
is the most wonderful clairvoyant iu the 
country. If she can show such visions of 
spirit forms and scenes as fe claimed, her 
place must be pretty close to Lucifer’s do
minions.”

In a particularly rasping tone of voice, 
Dormer responded:

“ I don’t care a nickel for all the spirite she 
can call up; but if she can show me the rea
son everybody I come near geta so confounded 
contrary and hard to get along with, I’ll do
nate liberally to pay the cost.”

Being assured that Mrs. Bardoza could tell 
him all he would wish to know, Dormer de
cided to give her a call, and soon after was 
seated in her presence.

“What is the special information you 
seek ?” sho asked.

"Show me what has transpired in my 
house to-day,” Dormer flippantly demanded. 
Let me see what has made things so infernal 
hot an6 disagreeable, that it has been a little 
hell all day.”

Placing a curiously-framed old-fashioned 
crystal on the table, at which she and her 
visitor where seated, the medium arranged 
their clasped hands so as to rest on the frame 
at either end, aud hade Donner look stead
fastly into the glass. At first the crystal 
was quite opaque, and Dormer felt disposed 
to make light of the whole business as a 
piece of fortune-telling jugglery; bnt in a 
few seconds he gave a sudden start, and hfe 
eyes began to expand into expressions of 
surprise, astonishment and wonder, until 
finally his face became a picture of almost 
abject fear.

Spreading out as if from a thick grey mist, 
there came forth a distinct representation of 
the dining-room of his own dwelling, with 
all the furniture, even to the minntest be
longings, and the family seated at breakfast 
iu the exact position they had held that 
morning, at the very moment when he struck 
hfe knife-handle on the table in a savage 
burst of anger because the steak had been a 
little burned. He remembered that this 
begun the wrangle of discontent and exas
perating war of words which had lasted to 
the moment when he stamped his way from 
home. But the next moment there came 
something far more horrible, and which 
caused great drops of perspiration to start 
from his brow.

“ No, no!” he gasped, “it can’t be that I am 
like that!” and hfe fingers began to clutch 
and quiver, as his tongue sought to master 
his parched lips.

From every part of his body, just as he had 
seen in pictures of a porcupine when en
raged, great spines, like glistening prongs of 
steel projected outward in every direction; 
at one moment drawing back, then darting 

. forth with inconceivable quick thrusts, as if 
to wound and destroy whatever could be 
reached; and, quivering and hissing from 
each keen-sharpened point, there was a 
forked tongue, as of a venomous snake, drop
ping ceaseless frothings of the most viru
lent poison, which burned and corroded the 
lacerated flesh wherever it was thrust. Still 
more horrible, these spear-like darts were 
plunged with savage rancor into the tender 
bosoms of his wife and children, with each 
ill-spoken word of anger or peevish discon
tent that fell from hfe lips. Nay, as hfe 
wrath boiled up to get fiercer bursts of rage, 
the spines would draw back to gain the ful
crum of still deeper plunges into the already 
torn and poisoned sores, until the children 
fairly shrank in dread, and his tortured wife, 
inoculated by hfe murderous condition, be
gan to retaliate with spear-pointe as venge
ful as bis own.

This was the most horrible thing of all; 
that In the act of stabbing and tearing the 
hearts of others with the fiend-like spikes 
hfe body gave forth, a similar brood was 
spawned into venomous activity, whieh 
thrust, wounded and tortured, nntil every 
living soul within reach became impaled on 
their corroding pointe, and unspeakable 
misery and wretchedness fell on all around. 
With sharp force it began to dawn on the soul 
of Dormer, as he gazed on this fearful vision, 
that it was little wonder the love of his wife 
and children bad fled from him, and that his 
very presence had grown to be a measure of 
Eain and dread they would gladly avoid; and 

e could now understand how it came that the 
bitter words with which he stnng his family 
never failed to inflict sharp suffering to him
self, for he saw that in every case wherein 
the cruel spines drew back from their venge
ful thrusts, the poison drops would be im
bedded into his body with like dire effect. 
He was still silently gazing on the terrible 
vision, when a broad scroll seemed to unfold 
entirely across the glass, on which were in
scribed the words:

“ What has been!”
When a second scroll took the place of this, 

bearing the sentence:
“What will be r
This was followed fry the picture of him

self as before, only that he now seemed to 
have grown old and feeble, and was seated

alone in a cheerless room, with the spines of 
an accursed temper extended to more than 
double their former length, so that none 
could come near to help or comfort him 
without being stabbed and wounded; and, 
still more terrible, that the points were 
!;radnally curving inwards, their cruel snake 
angs hissing in furious energy, in such a 

manner that each thrust became plunged 
into his own body, and the poisonous virus 
dropped into the gaping wounds. While he 
writhed and twisted in vain effort to gain 
relief from the unbearable torture, he sprang 
to hfe feet and uttered a loud cry:

“ Lord, have mercy! it shall never come to 
that!”

It gave him unspeakable relief to find that 
it was still broad day light when he emerged 
into the street. As he wiped the prespiratfon 
from hfe face, he involuntarily gazed at him
self, to see if the horrible spines of the vision 
were still sticking out of his body.

He almost ran towards home. He was 
hungry to start hfe life afresh. He felt that 
he must begin at once to make peace and 
happiness, where he had so far inflicted only 
Bun and misery in the bosom of hfe own home.

e saw his youngest boy at the street well, 
exerting the whole of his small strength to 
draw a pail of water. In times past he 
would have saluted the lad with a cuff, and 
the sharp demand to stir his idle bones a 
little faster. Now he hastened to his side, 
and said:

“Freddy, my dear boy! let me help you. 
That is too hard a task for a little shaver 
like you.”

Freddy gave one startled look into the al
tered face of his father, as the pail-handle 
dropped from his nerveless grasp, and he 
stood utterly unable to understand that the 
soft tones of voice could possibly belong to 
the lips from whieh they fell, .then darted 
away at the top of his speed.

"Oh. ma’ ma!” he cried, in a voice of in
ternal alarm; “Pa must be awful sick! I 
never heer’d him talk like that before!” When 
he explained what had occurred, Mrs. Donner 
threw up her arms, and ejaculated:

“ Lord of Liberty! he’s got ’em! he’s got 
’em!”

“Got what, ma?” the eldest daughter 
queried.
“Oh, Lizzie!” the mother faintly re

sponded, as she sank back into a chair. 
" Your pahas got the jams!”

In explanation it may be mentioned that 
Dormer had been considerably addicted to 
liquor drinking, and his wife had long 
Shaded that this would culminate in a fit of 
delirium tremens,-—in vulgar parlance “jim- 
jams ” shortened to “jams.”

Apparently quite unaware of the intense 
excitement his change of speech and manner 
had created, Dormer came forward with the 
pail of water and carefully placed it in the 
kitchen. Then cleaning the mud from his 
boots so as not to soil the carpet, he gave a 
cheery greeting to his wife and daughter, 
and in such a soft, kindly voice as was a 
wondering treat to listen to, pleasantly add
ing:

“IT! be bound you're tired, my good dame. 
I’ll justsplit you a lot of kindling for morning 
and bring in tho coal while you are getting 
supper ready.”

And straight to the shed he went and be
gan to peg at tlie pine wood like a good fel
low.

Mrs. Dormer was now nearly frightened 
out of her senses, as she gazed into the be
wildered face of her daughter in speechless 
alarm and dread./Never in all her experi
ence had she known her husband to look, 
speak and act like-wat. In a deep-drawn 
whisper she finally ejaculated:
“Oh, my goodness! he’s mad!—stark staring 

mad!”
The next instant she wildly cried: “Lizzie! 

run for the doctor as hard as ever you can, 
and tell him your father’s crazy!”

And with a bound she grasped Freddy and 
hfe smaller sister by the arms and harried 
them to a place of safety in the house next 
door. But when the family physician ex
amined Dormer, looked keenly into his face 
and freely chatted with him, learning of the 
terrible vision Mrs. Bardoza, the great clair
voyant had shown to him, and his firm reso
lution growing out of it, to try and turn over 
a new leaf, so as to spread the peace and har
mony of love where before had been the 
curse of discordance and heart-stabbing 
quarrels, he said to the frightened wife and 
mother:

“ Its all right, Mrs. Dormer. Thank your 
lucky stars for the crazy fit that has come 
to y<»ur husband. You'll find that he’s got 
the blessedest jams you ever heard of. Just 
humor him with the same sort of soft words 
and pleasant looks, and show him the old 
love that used to make your home bubble 
with happiness like a long summer’s day, and 
you’ll have one of the sweetest and most 
comfortable dwellings in the world!”

Mrs. Dormer followed the good doctor’s ad
vice. She resolutely pulled her own peevish, 
ravenous spines up by the roots aud cast 
them away, and soon she was filled with joy 
in realizing such peace and affection as 
caused everything to blossom like a fragrant 
rose of rare beauty. A few weeks later she 
was heard to say in fervent gratitude:

“Thank the Lord for the happy chance 
that gave husband that attack of jams!”

And Dormer, as he smoked the pipe of 
peaceful comfort in his now happy home, 
would often say;

“.Thank God! those Ill-tempered spines are 
rooted out and sent to the devil, where they 
belong!”

Cleveland, Ohio.

Terra-Cotta for House-Fronts.

So far as my experience goes, the public 
generally are unaware of .the real advantages 
and merits of terra cotta for facing street 
fronts. When properly burned, it fe absolute
ly impervious to smoke, and fe unaffected by 
acid fumes of any description; it is about 
half the weight of the lightest building
stones, and its resistance, when burned m 
solid blocks in compression, is nearly one 
third greater than that of Portland stone; it 
fe not absorbent—a great desideratum when 
damp has to be considered—it fe easily mold
ed Into any shape, for strings, cornices, or 
window-sills and architraves, and can be 
easily modeled for figure or other enrichment. 
It can be got in good warm yellow or red 
color, and, when glazed, can be produced in 
almost any tones of soft browns, greens, reds, 
or yellows; and its strength, durability, and 
imperviousness to all the destructive influ
ences of town atmospheres, to my mind, re
commend it as the building material mos 
adapted for facing street frontages.—From 
" The Architecture of Townffouses" by B„ 
W. Edis, in Popular /Science Monthly for 
January,

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
IN Debility from Overwork.

Dr. G.W. Collins, Tipton, Ind,, says: “I 
used it In nervous debility brought on by 
overwork in warm weather, with good re
sults.”
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Vram and th* ^nwtotf,
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

128 Greenwich Avenue, New York nty.

SPINNING.
Like tho blind spinner in the sun,

I tread my ways:
1 know that all the threads will run 

Appointed days:
I know each day will bring ite task 
And, being blind, no more I ask,
I do not know the use or name 

Of that I spin;
I only know that some one came,

I? And laid within
My hand the thread, and said, “Since you 
Are blind, but one thingyou can do!”
Sometimes the threads so rough and fast 

And tangled fly,
I know wild stormsare sweeping past 

And fear that I
Shall fall; but dare not try to find 
A safer place, since I am blind.
I know not why, but I am sure

: That tint aud place,
In somegreat fabric to endure 

Past time and race
My threadswill have; so from the first, 

i Though blind, I never felt accurst.
I think, perhaps, this trust has sprung 

From one short word
Said over me when I was young--

So young, I heard
It, knowing not that God’s name signed 
My brow, and sealed me his, thong’s blind.
But, whether this lie seal or sign 

Within, without,
It matters not. The bond divine

I never doubt.
I know he set me here, and still.
And glad and blind, I wait His wEL
But listen, listen, day by day. 

To hear their tread 
Who bear the finished web away. 

And cut the thread,
And bring God’s message in thesun,
“Thou poor, blind spinner, work is done.”

—II. IL (Mrs. Jackson.)
CONCERNING WOMEN.

Tofts College, Mass., will admit women as 
soon as there are sufficient accommodations 
for them.

Forty thousand women are in collegiate 
and scientific schools and colleges in the Uni
ted States.

ployed will find it possible to even wish they T,iwf not only sty that the effects are due to spiritu- 
might participate in the exposition. J1,™8* but they also identify the producing spirit.

All good Catholics and many good Protest- uotfwi n™tW^
ants, are familiar with the noble, self-Hacri- , communication with his sable Majesty. If I was, 

certainly my respect for that potentate is not in
creased, for I should have fancied he would have

THE BI«T THIW Oli Sent T’ree.
imwy E .NASON 4'0., liOfutaslrWtNw York.

ficiug life of the Nun of Kenmare. She 
has lately arrived in New York, hoping to 
secure a quarter of a million of dollars for a 
purimse which she explained to a reporter. 
Perhaps she may do so, but no woman outside 
of the Catholic Church could secure a tithe of
that sum for a similar purpose. Ali house
keepers who depend on the Irish for help, 
will wish her reasonable success. The inter
viewer says: “The Nun of Kenmare is an 
elderly woman with quiet, retiring manners 
and an animated face. She is the daughter 
of Protestant parents, and was a helpless 
invalid until she experienced a faith cure 
and was converted at Knock, where she sub
sequently founded a convent, and has since 
been widely known for her charities. Mother 
Clare is accompanied in her visit to this 
country by sister Evangelista.

“ My great work has been,” she said, “ to 
educate poor girls so that they may be
come useful and respectable women. Much 
of the misery of homes. I am sure, comes from 
incompetent wives; and bad wives make bad 
husbands. Very few of the Irish girls that 
come to America know what kind of a life is

done something much bigger than in reply to my 
challenge, Miwh up a small card table.”

His sittings with Florence, Cook, the Holmeses, 
Miss Showers and the notorious Eva Fay, are veiy 
amusing. Perhai* the most instructive chapter 
is that devoted io his private seances, his wife being 
the medium. He says: “ My facts at ail events came 
at tirst-hand. I suppose a man need not te consid
ered credulous for believing in his own wife, and 
nearly all these phenomena were produced through 
my wife’s mediumship.”

has but just begun, and that It Is destined to fatsnrpass any

IMIOXETIU XHORTUAliO. a£^^!£;x
* Price, #L5>>. Special Indi nothin by Mall, f'i.iH) - 

W. W. OSGOOUBY. Publisher. Rochester. N. Y.

The New Year finds us prepared to call year ntwitii r. to 
Hood s Sai sapmllla with renewed vigor, inspired by tliecon
stantly increasing evidence cf the uad it is dcing. In fact., 
the icdicatlo.'is are that the great suecr-s cf this medicine

“Cutler” DESK 
the BEST Desk in the World—Sole 
West’n Ag’t WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
in OFFICE Furniture At Fittings of 
all kinds. 193 WABASH-AV.,Chlcusto

thing of the Rind ever offered the public. The sales of Printing Prp<4Q
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 1884 have largely esceede-l those of III III I IQ I I WWW

Yet when almost convinced by a mass ot facts, 
seemingly overwhelming, he is “set back” by dis
appointing seances in which he does not receive the 
evidence of spirit identity he expected. He admite 
all the facts, but holds as to the spiritual theory, 
“not proven,” in which he at least appears incon
sistent, and continues his arguments on both sides 
of the question, a style he seems to have at first as
sumed to gain a better audience.

The fruits of Spiritualism he regards as not anti- 
Christian, and before the Conference of 1874 he de
fended hfe position as an inquirer, saying to the as
sembled ministers: “On the broad question of the
ology, I can conceive of no single subject which a 
clergyman is more bound to examine than that which 
purports to to a new revelation, or at all events, a 
large extension of the old: and which, if ite claims 
to substantiated, will quite modify our notions of 
what we now call faith. It proposes, in fact, to sup- 

- , , ,. . . i ply in matters we have been accustomed to take on *
good housekeepers and the establishment of ; trust, something so like demonstration, that I feel [ 
'”' incmntiAn fn.thot wnmnoo in rra)anA » not ()njy at jj^ but actually botind,' whether 11 

like it or uot, to look into the thing.” I
These are brave words for a clergyman, and in । 

conclusion we must say that his investigations and | 
conclusions are among the moat conclusive awl im- 5 
partial, and while perhaps the reader will at times, ; 
if aEpiritualist,be displeased with his effort to argue 
on both sides, yet the reader himself will never be led I 
astray, and unavoidably will be conducted to the right • 
conclusion. Hudson Tittle. I

i before them, and hot many of them are fitted 
j for the work they have to do. What I want 
I to accomplish is the education of girls into 
I good housekeepers and the establishment of;

any previous year. The people have been quick to recognize 
it as a valuable preparation, uni-quailed in strength, cura
tive power, and positive economy by any nieliftoe in exist
ence,

Ills well known that Hood's Sarsaparilla, by purifying, vi 
talizing, and enriching the Wood, by regulating the digestive ■ 
organs, and by toningatul strengthening the entire system. | 
docs effect remarkable cares of scrofula, salt rueuui. all hu- 1 
mors and affections of the blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick I 
beadache, kidney and liver complaints, catarrh, and ta- 
matism. If afflicted, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have prescribed Hood’s Sarsaparilla Pte® an alterative 
or blood purifier was needed, with the beat results.” ». S. 
Bison, M. it, Bloomington, HI. i

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no eiuai. Iti 
tones the system, strengthens ami torigwate?, fcbieg new ‘ 
life. I have taken It for kidney complaint witli tho bert re
sults.” B. R. SlXDERWN, 81 i’eari Street. Cincinnsti, Ohio. 
□Heed's Mrsararilii, is made By C ^ tz CM., i,.®!^ 
51a-?; S-.i'l by all teisaiS. fl; sis for ^o.

l>o Your 
i Own 
Printing'

Card and label Pros 13. Larger sizes 5 to 
i*75. For old or young. EriTjihingew, print- 
I ■•! directions. Semi 2 sUiuiofw Catalogue of 
Presser. Type. Cards, Ik., to the factory. Mel- 
sey A Co.. Meriden, Vonn.

A111111 * & WMISIT MBITS I I I I 11 I ■ ■ '-tired with Double 
■ | challenge inr««g»< 
■ 10,000 euros. unuiihB^

FREE TO ANY LADY

I.:i:®sn1.|&(m, WnuillSTi y«f:-. P,™t-piM two ... 
■ ••■:, ladies’ g^sim: n Hi:., it watus m;«!F mi; 
SIEMS, a»»k nag into of our Wwif CnlowlCwmi

an institution forthat purpose in Ireland? - 
The chief of the Bureau of Statistics of

u,x* pThtiki-U at limit. Send Sb’ran for ju^ta^v, psi'liin-, A,-., 
ii; a.' BABcook & co., ce’v.twot, caxs,

Women and girls own nearly one-half of 
the deposits in the savings banks of Massa-

i Labor of Massachusetts, Carroll D. Wright, 
i has given in his late report, the condition of 
I the working women employed outside of do- 
I mestie service. By it we learn that the num- 
; her of women and girls so engaged numbers 
I 20,000, of whom more than nine-tenths are 
I single or widows. The greater portion of 
’ these are under twenty-three years of age, 
I and more than a half of the whole were at 
; work before they were sixteen yearsold. Many 
of them work over nine hours daily, though 
that is against statute law, beside doing 

I housework and sewing after and before hours.
The yearly average of wages amounts to 

only a pitiful sum when we consider 
how high are the necessary items in a 
city life. There are room rent and board, 
clothes, washing, car fare, and the thousand 
things which demand money as their equiv
alent. It is no wonder, then, only one in ten 
save any thing out of their yearly wage, and 
that many come out of a twelvemonth in 
debt.

DRIVEN FROM SEA TO SEA Oil JUST A CAMP- * 
IN’. By C. C. Post. Chicago: J. E. Downey & Co. 
Price, $1,50.
This is a history of a worthy man aud • his family 

who first took up a claim in Iowa and after living on 
it awhile, were driven off. They journeyed to Cali- i 
fornia and met the same fate in several localities in 
the Golden State, until at last the father dies 
broken-hearted. The imperfection of the homestead 
laws and usurpation of the rights of the poor and 
trustful men, ignorant of the laws, by the rich and t 
moneyed corporate ns, is well told. The story is very s 
well written and calculated to draw upon the sym
pathy of the reader. The accident that happened I 
to little Johnny, making him a cripple for life, is ; 
pictured vividly. i

CAIN
Health and Happiness

2&> „9SS™ 
<yH=&Ur ; HAVEDONE.

aiinuni cj-~r^ NIuHULw Proftuion*® ■ ■ ■ V tliepiltwenty-
five years, as an IHOY TONIC for loss of 
appetite, nervoua prostration. Dyspepsia 
ai.d o It .'iiMisarfelnPein (iBYERAIt DEBIE- 
ITT. FPRSAI.KBY ALL IHA GGISIS_____

BARK & IRON

From the report we learn what may always 
be taken for granted, that a large per cent. An injunction has been granted by Judge Charles l 

IL Truax, Superior Court of tiie City of New York,chusette, having to their credit $11<,J3-S3L*. • oj t|iese toil for some one else. There are «uwi»«i .vyuivyi uivv
father and mother, brother and sister, andoften an invalid or incompetent husband, to j £S£ ?fi' K translated’by [ 
support wholly or in part. As in the depart- (’ary, illustrated by Gustave Pore, which from ~:ze, j 
ments in « ashington, where most of the | form, color and illustrations upon the cover, size, | 
occupants are single women or widows, there ;‘ — -
is generally some one to work for. The bur- j 
dens of life are always onerous to the capable | 
or the willing. Where two are competent i 
to work, three are willing to be, or must bo ■

Miss L. B. Humphrey, the artist, is pre
paring some studies from American child life 
which are to be published by Prang.

Miss Howell has charge of the library con- 
taed with the Park Avenue Hotel, New 
York, which contains several thousand vol
umes.

The authorities of Ottawa have received 
the honorary testimonial of the Royal Hu
mane Society of England, for Miss Emily J. 
O’Neill, as a reward for saving two men 
from drowning on July 27th last. i

The ladies of the British Association at Mon- i

color and form of ease in whieh the game are offered

Aro your Kidneys disordered?
* Kidney Wort br.iuput &e from, inv ^zave, asit 

wrisanrrlhtitl hu rt jrivenupiy VUrs? cirri:.rain 
Detroit,” M, W. Di vwua, skcLanic, Ie»tatMiUL

Are your nerves wonk?
rured t»;t' ft—:.: k'-iv v.uRknc 

Ae.,ah‘T I h?s nut (xp<: ted jive.”- Mi '. Jf, M. D. 
Gcodwir.,Ed. ('"n^tui Af'-faCr ChYvIaiid, V.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
”AHt:'7Vo"t rt:r; 1 when niy water was ju.-t

like* eLusk t-xn like bJnid/1

Sufferin'? from Diabetes ?
"ETn-v-W, ;• । (•;•!.. •.:::. i ■■<;:! r::.:- !y!l:afl> 

ever- u , I. !’’,< i i: :::;.-Suit- ri..- :.-'
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Have you Liver Complaint?
•’KHr: -v-Wt ■* ir.v:l C" * C chrorti1 I /a f I‘2 t 3
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Is your Back lame and aching?

^O COLEMAN
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supported. This is the ease in every walk of 
life.

for sale, arrangement of text and notes upon pages, 
and of illustration^ shall tend to mislead the public ; 
into the belief that in powtasig the defendant’s ; 
Iwk they are getting the said book as published by i 
the plaintiffs (Cassell & Company) New York.

In connection with above, Messis. Cassell & Com
pany announce that they are the only authorized 
publishers of liant's Inferno and Pmgatory and 
Paradise,mid Milton’s Paradise Lost, with al' the 11-

khie I in ; {■) Bell o‘:t f'-t ‘ r?/

Havo
afti

I w.ii' ..•. Fertile and Healthful

treat have addressed a memorial to the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Sir John Macdonald, ex
pressing their “high appreciation of the just 
and generous spirit which has actuated him 
in proposing a measure of political justice,” 
and hoping that “his efforts to secure the 
enfranchisement of women may be speedily 
crowned with success."

From reports we find that “ Vassar College 
has graduated 596 studepts in the regular 
course. Since the year 1867, twenty-seven 
of these have died, and one hundred and eigh
ty-eight niai ried. The college has given the 
second degree in artato twenty-one of its stu
dents ou the completion of post-graduate 
courses. One received the second degree from 
Cornell; one the degree of LL B. from Mich
igan University ; one has held a fellowship at 
Johns Hopkins. Fifteen of the alumn» are 
practising physicians; three have filled pro
fessorships at Wellesley. Pennsylvania and 
Buchtel colleges. The list of occupations 
further includes two organists, three book
keepers, two instructors in chemical labora
tories. thirteen principals of schools, one 
clerk in the Census Bureau at Washington, 
two farmers, one insurance agent, two hund
red and four teachers, three artists, one clerk 
in a Iqw office, four librarians, one copyist, 
ten music teachers, two assistants in obser
vatories, two journalists, three teachers of 
gymnastics, one missionary, two chemists, 
two public readers, three authors, and one 
assistant State superintendent of public 
instruction.”

“In a recent article on ‘ The health of 
intellectual women,’ says the Tribune, a 
* writer in Harper's Bazar most conclusively 
shows that neither the pursuit of literature. 

’ science or art has the effect to diminish the 
vitality or shorten the life of woman. Of 
those who gave themselves to literary work, 
Hannah More attained the venerable age of 
eighty-eight, Joanna Baillie lived to see her 
eightieth year, Mary Russell Mitford remain
ed until she was seventy, and Agnes Strick- 

. land until she was seventy-four. Mrs. S. C. 
Hall did not die until she was eighty; Mad
ame de Sevigne lived until she was seventy, 
and George Band until she was seventy-two. 
Mrs. Siddons was seventy-six before she de
parted, and Fanny Kemble still lives at sev
enty-three. Of scientific women, Mary Som
erville survived until she was ninety-two, 
and Caroline Herschel until she was ninety
eight. Many more illuatrions examples of 
longevity among actively intellectual women 
might be cited, but already there have been 
enough named to satisfy the most ambitious 
that they need not starve their mental power 
for the sake of their physical continuance.”

The Woman’s Department of the New Or
leans Exposition, under the management of 
Julia Ward Howe, is slowly assuming shape 
and form. That it is not already arranged is 
no fault of the Woman’s Management. Mrs. 
Howe did not accept her position until a very 
short time since, and the commissioners of 
some of the States were not appointed until 
within a month before the opening. This 
portion of the exposition must necessarily 
be very imperfect. The haste to gather ex
hibitions or woman's work, admits of little 
care in selection, and less in preparation. It 
would almost seem that it is better to have 
none at all than to have one whieh would 
misrepresent the industry and ability of half 
the population. But Mrs. Howe and her as
sistants are doing all that lie in their power, 
to make their department attractive and 
representative of woman’s work.

The representatives of eighty-eight papers 
and magazines on whieh women are at work, 
either as editors, correspondents or reporters, 
are invited to co-operate with the Bureau for 
Woman’s Department, and to visit New Or
leans for the purpose of reporting the expos
ition. There is a Press Room in the main 
building for the use of the women journal- 
istsjmd^oubtless, it will be occupied by wor
thy representatives from every portion of the 
country. Yet only a very few of thoseem-

Work, of tho right kind, in congenial sur
roundings and not excessive, is good for us,, .....   —----- ---------- --------- -..... -

, all. The idle person te the wretched one,, lu~!ratiors from the original designs by G^iasa 
always | ’^

“ Satan finds some miscbief sii2 
For idle hands to do"

Much foolishness, amounting to absolute 
iniquity, is the result of nothing to do. Men 
of wealth become fox-hunters, gamblers, 
sporting men; women of the fame grade 
have their frivolous meetings and question
able pursuits. They are driven to excesses 
by the very want of tliat labor which is wear
ing down to gaunt shadows, those unfortun
ates who are born to poverty, or who, once 
reduced, are unable to rise again.

BOOK REVIEWS,

t All books noticed tinder this head, are for sale at, or 
canbe ordered through, the cilice of the Rkligio-Philo- 
sopbical Journal.]

MYSTIC LONDON. ByRw.C. H. Davies, D. D. Pp. 
331, 12 mo,, paper, 25 cents. John W. Lovell Com
pany, N.Y.
This book introduces the reader to scenes in the 

World’s great metropolis,which haveescaped for vari
ous reasons the notice of those who have described ite 
varied social life, and is hence like a new revelation. 
Aside from ite interesting chapters on a great variety 
of subjects, wherein the author displays a quick un
derstanding and a racy style, almost one-half the 
took is devoted to Spiritualism. The reverend au
thor is no bigot, no dogmatist, and his investigation 
as set forth by himself, is unique, and as thorough as 
tlie “ conditions ” would allow of, aud among the 
most satisfactory that an outsider has yet made. His 
narratives of seances with different mediums are in
teresting and often intensely amusing. While his 
conclusions may not always to satisfactory to Spirit- 
aliste, the facte, one must admit, were not such as to 
warrant any other judgment. Iu excusing himself 
for having attended the sessions of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualists he says:

“ Now I plead guilty to being greatly interested in 
thesubject of Spiritualism generally, and in the do
ings of this conference in particular. I cannot help 
thinking that clergymen and scientists ought to look 
into any set of opinions whose professors have at
tained the dimensions of this body. Their doctrines 
spreadand are spreading. Already the Spiritualists 
number among them such men as Alfred Wallace,Mr. 
Varley. Mr. Crookes, Mr. S. C. Hall, etc., and are ex
tending their opinions among all classes, notably 
among the higher. I could even name clergymen 
of all denominations who hold spiritualistic views, 
but refrain lest it should seem invidious, though I 
cannot see why It should be incongruous for the 
clergy to examine doctrines which profess to amplify 
rather than supplant those ot revelation, any more 
than I can why scientists stand aloof from what pro
fesses to to a purely positive philosophy based upon 
the inductive method; so it is however. Spiritualism 
is heterodox at once in ite religious and philosophical 
aspects. I suppose that is why it had such especial 
attraction for me.”

An amusing chapter is that wherein he describes 
askance with a Roman Catholic priest, a medium; 
but his “control” insisted on being tiie devil, and 
in confirmation of this claim, would obey the exor
cism. They first attended a circle of the Marshalls, 
then at their zenith. In the words of the author: 
“We arranged previously that he (the priest) should 
not sit at the table, but on one side, and give me a 
secret signal when he was silently pronouncing the 
exorcism. He did so; and all manifestations at once 
ceased, though we were in full converse with the 
invisibles before. Old Mrs. Marshall had to announce 
with much chagrin: * The spirit Is gone!’ ”

This result to me, understanding the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, instead of confirming the priest’s be
lief, shows only the powerof a strong wifi to change 
the subtile conditions on which the communications 
depend. Alone with a single friend in Ms own study 
the author persuades the priest to bold a s&mce for 
fin^tiTlto0*^1^*^^0 4**11* ^e let him

“We had not a moment to wait The table forth
with began to plunge and careen about the room.... 
At last it became comparatively quiet and I received 
in reply to * question as to who wae present, the ex
ceedingly objectionable name which Mr. Spargeon 
has coupled with the whole subject Some persons 
I know entertain a certain amount of respect, or at 
all events awe, for the intelligence in question. For

We have received from Fowler A-Welk Co., New 
t York, a new Phrenological Cloit-a lithograph of a 

symbolical head. The relative location of each of 
the organs being shown by special designs illustrat
ing the function of each in the human mind. Many 
of these pictures are little gems of artistic design 
and coloring in themselves, aud will help the student 
to locate the faculties and to impress his mind with a 
correct idea of their prime functions. The chart also 
contains a printed key giving the accepted names of 
the different faculties; the whole picture is very or
namental. and must prove a feature of peculiar at
traction wherever it is seen ; nothing like it for de
sign and finish being elsewhere procurable. It is 
mounted with rings for hanging on the wall, or it 
may be framed and will be appropriate for the 
home, office, library or school. The head itself is 
about 12 inches wide, beautifully lithographed in 
colors on heavy pl te paper about Ilf by 21 inches. 
Price $1.00. It is published and offered as a special 
premium for subsciilwre to the Phrenological Jour
nal for 1885.

The Novemlier Venturi/ is on the press forthe 
fourth time. The first edition of the February mim- 
ber,containing Gen. Grant’s “Shiloh,” will be 175.000.

New Books Received

ALL IN A LIFETIME. A Romance. By Susan 
H. Wixon. Fall River, Mass.; published by the 
author. Price, $1.50.

VICK’S FLORAL GLIDE. For 1885. Rochester.
N. Y.: James Vick. Price, paper cover, 10 cents.

THE GENIES AND CHARACTER OF EMERSON. 
Lectures at the Concord School of Philosophy. 
Edited by F. B. Sanborn. Boston: James R. Os
good & Co.

roy^

^udi^ 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puriety, strength 
and wtolesomtnws. More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be soldincompetition with the multitude 
ot low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powder. SeM 
until incant. RorAiBiu«oPoWi)Mvo.,lMWtll-8t.,«X

WAS JESUS BIVINE S
Ibis pamphlet of 82 lance pastes, critically reviews tbe his

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent sagre ot antiquity 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,

M. 8. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Fa.
Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by theBsLwio-ltoraosorHi.' 

car. I’uolishinu Houbs, Chicago.

:‘Ei/

‘K.h. 
remedy

C. M. Taltecige, M/.w.v.tkce.V.';. .

you Kidney Disease?
r.:.vle BV'snnH i:Jh> rarri i;: !n--yg 

ta of EiBueevSifel dwwrinp. its worth j’, VZiEiam-towTi, We^tVa,

re yon Constipated?
- ’■ v t car.ses «? i-vanatta anti curcil 
bji’iirj us? of .other mr-dieines.'1

Nelson FairctaM, St. Alban.?, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
v-Wort ii'- U-tnn Utter than any other 
tae ever e, ;i la toy waeHfi'.”

Iw. 1:. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Highlands i f Florida,
:; Sv -zt-.'- rL c -k-.y I-ivltc-? y rd 13 nuesti. t? its hfe'itt-.u 
rxl Invt' .ttuenK, g»M setaol. church, e . Hi, excellent ws- 
tel', two sfcaii?. A 'trieEy temper :ce town Ag-j;U 
v.:i:.b. ;1 wr;wlar<’. For fr e circulart cape, eie„address 
.’.II I'b5,Genl Manager,Ift-Ilrrlcw, JI iia:lA,H'-aM»,

and the ‘diabolfet#’ concede the whole of the spirtt- 
ualiatic position (by calling it the work of the devil).

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Xgceum and School 

Exbltetlso#
By ®. WJHXTFIKL» KAtH.

Mm: doth, W Mmta; yspw mw«, 86 swrta.
Portals, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rracuo-l’niMMorai- 

samiaiiwBoracuHB

Are you Bilious?
‘•Kidney Moft hari doncine more good than any 

othc;- iiur. iy I lure overtaken."
Mk J. 1'. (isle .way, I.Ik Hat,«!«ga

Are you tormented with Piles?
‘•KUtov-W^rt ^r.’nci'^fb/ cured me tf bleeding 

DiltrL Dr, W. r. Ki.:;? iTn pjnMl 4 it to
Gt *l it Hrr.<f VuLiT JI, talk, Myerstown,P*.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kius v-Kort cur. it t.; -, atur 1 w.w given up to 

die i*y f.hyii'-'iair aisd 11 n tmlTi wI thirty year..-'
Htage M.dcolm, Went Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“KMm v-Wort ecr. il me i.f i»ri,li»r trnuidrw of 

wwcralvearastiniliii-r. Many friend*uaeand praise 
it." lira. H. X.-unoreaux, Isle Ia Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, RnsHian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at tlie GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Three baths are a great luxury ana most potent curatiir* 
agent. Nearly all forms or Disease Bapldly Disappear Limee 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with me effect Thousands of our best 
cltlseuscan testify to their great curative properties. IYy 
them at onoe and judge for yourself.

nKCTKICITY A nph-MLTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, re given by us, is par excellence In Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 1 lm. to t r.M 
Sundays 7 s. M, to 12.

KIDNEY-WORT
The blood cleanser.

r^- — ,   * .   .^- ■>..,_■ ..... -..»,. ...,-■....,* «... ..».-.,. —v , , >. .....^.—I-.WW |
Over 1OO B«wliM iwnplffwd I
VntlHk* of Bilks for 11 boakHt#n< vstiUheMwjr^Ar.fvr i

crazyPatGHWORK ?
c.Vn, Vue. a |*i.«<-. ■( Y»lo Silk Works.New H-ivn,< " - i

OPIUM HABIT
fipn I? Il Painlessly at home by one who has had 
V L IVD17 NBVBXTKBS YBAHM FRAC- 
TICE in treating and curing this dlsoasj. For fall par. 

containing testl- THE TEST OF TIME 
iHoniala of hundred* who have hern pernaan.
entty cured. Addma 

Dr. 8. It. Collins. I>a Porte. Iu<l

CATARRH! I
in bvrhy mini* •

CPBUU BY A 24 HOUR ISUUX. 
Ilir best time to treat Catarrh 
is when the brain iswolfiltl! 
anil circulation is equtiliaiid. 
This is tliucunilition of the sys
tem duringthehoursof sleep, 

when nature is doing the greater nai t of her repairs. 
“ Dr. Leslie’s Common Sense Catarrh In- 
haler" can be worn day or night with ease anti com- 
fort. Issimple.cheapandoffectual. Itfurnish- 
cs arimwiiHiis i-uui nt ot Ozonized ami Medicat
ed Air that goes directly to the diseased P'irts,and is 
penetratinK.purifyinKaudhealin#. Physicians 
Sescribe it. Children tist> ic Is purely “common sense.” 

O CSSS incurable If questions properly answered, l ite tor treatise null uwtimoniiilK, sent free. Mention 
^iJli^ .J!OM*,OJI se^se catarrh CURE CO., 10 PubHcSquare, Cleveland, O.

SODA
Best in theWirlA

THEOHLTTRUg

IRON 
QTONIC

TOtmrifrfte BLOOD, rera- 
lute tlie LIVER nnd KIDNEYS. 

~ W and Bemtouk uhf HEALTH
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dro- 
pensla, Want o' Appetite, In- 
digestion. La k ot Strength, 
snilTlredFeellngabsolutely 

cured. Bones, musclcsand 
nerves n eeive new force. 
Enlivens tho mind and ™» i.i irnjw! -. supplies Brain Tower. 

■ A IC Snffei'liigfrom complaints 
In A 1wpeculiar to their sex Will

Dud in DB. HARTER’S IBOH TONIO a ref. sail 
(needy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularity of tho original. Do notexperl, 
ment—gettim obrhnal and Best._

(Sand your addresstoThs Dr. HarterMed.Co.^ 
StLoiIl, Mo.,for our “DREAM B00K.”m 
Bf'’

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

Any reader of this tame of the Bstioto BHirxieoeHrt'AL Journal that will get three parties to join with them in or
dering each a set of our Improved NoiseiiM Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set tree; four sets sent 
poet paid for 80 cents, wo want a boy or *lrl in evety sctxxil 
in the Unitko Statm to act m agent. Every scholar Is 
bound to have a set, as they will be all the rage tills tall and 
winter. They roll for io cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at toe 
low rate of 76 cents per- down seta. We will take postage 
Hamps in payment It desired. From 8 dos. to 12 dos. seta 
can be sold in any school.
HOW TO 1)0 IT

Order Idea.
sets; take one set to school with yen, and at zee** get tom 
of your best friends to join with yon in a game and tom tell 
them you are tbe agent, and oan supply them each a set 
for io cents a piece, once started,evei70iiUd will order. 
Many teacher# are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
hem in large quantities, which enaWas us to furnish U>m 
at such a low price and we can Oil all orders inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will be rant, 
poet paid, to any address on receipt of 10 rent# In postage 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty da, St Dsarbecn K. 
Chicago,III.

IM>s THOUGHT Ml limfflll.
BY ALKXANDMB HMta

Pamphlet form, pries 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bro xei<HMduMon». 

:at PUKgsmiroHoosit Chicago.
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told his pastor that he would die early Christ*Rational Medicine.

I falsehood
at birth; all through life they are called on '

Coovert the Crank

to that of the Powe Gazette in its coarse at- en route to Topeka, where they will remain

soon be quadrupled

A Wisconsin Healer.

“’i no yurcrita-^ained/AiJ

v

I thought. Its leaders are learning this truth.
* They feel themselves almost on the breakers. 

The advanced sects are too thoroughly pre-

for help whenever serious illness afflicts; they 
stand beside the bed cf death to alleviate the • 
pains of the (b parting; and they eome into 
most intimate association with the life of the 
people whom’they serve. The educated, manly

man he ever knew. Kmmson's sweet, saintly spirit, 1 
and noble Christian spirit, has done more than any 
other single influence to purify and uplift our Amer
ican civilization, literature and social life. His books

Rtetigto-gMtowplwral journal 
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~" By JOHN O. BUNDY. 
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HRMSTONEWSUBSCRIBERS.
Rapidly increasing interest in subjects 

within the scope of the Journal’s field has 
caused many friends to ask the publisher to 
supply th® piper on trial to those not hereto
fore sufeeBl;®. Yielding to this request he 
will until February 1st, 1883, send the Jour
nal Three Months for fifty Cents, on 
Trial, to Those who hare iweer hern 
subscribers. This is a propitious time for 
continuum readers to extend a knowledge 
of thc- Journal among their liU^al-mimli?! 
acquaintances. Tv»i It. Every friend of the 
Journal Bteuld feed-that he. w she'has as 
much interest in its circulation as the pub
lisher. if all who express their admiration

___ __________ , reaching its logical conclusions, is disinte- 
Entered at the postofEee ia Chteugo, in., as: gration, and absorption into the ranks of free

TtxsRKLXGxmitonosopmcM, JovRKAi.<iesire3ittobe : pared to turn back, and feel that the issue 
distinctly underatood that it can accept no wsponslbli- 5 magt pe mef( ^ ^he Episcopal, alwavs Rom- 
Ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and : feh attoart thinks to avert the coming dfeso- 
?S««S^ >«*■ ^ reviving the .H t— — 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their by which priestcraft held the ignorant world

physician soon comes to he looked upon as a 
for the Journal will work for its interest? j friend of the family.
with a titho of the assiduity the publisher j The importance of having physicians care-
and editor labors the vear round in the in- i fnI1y elated for their work, is, in some de- 
to* ot bis mMte ite circulation will I » ."•“ every where. Schools of 

medicine are established and supported at 
large expense. Students at these schools are 
lectured in the established methods, and at 
the end of the course are granted diplomas 
which give them the rights of regular prac
titioners. All this is well so far as it goes; 
but it does not go far enough.

The larger part of our medical schools in 
all sections of the country are not careful as 
.to the preparation their students receive be
fore beginning the study of medicine. The 
schools will admit young men and women 
having the most incomplete preparation. They 
have very little thorough training, very little 
general culture. They have so little training 
that they are not at all prepared to profit by 
the lectures and the reading of the school 
curriculum. They cannot take in and digest 
the numerous lectures given by the profes
sors; they are lost among the many books 
that are recommended to them. They are daz
ed rather than educated.

The course of instruction given is alto
gether too short and imperfect. It is too 
short for the few students that come to it 
well prepared; for the large number who

Into the Church of Rome by the Baek Door.

The following Associated Press telegram 
from New York, Dec. 27th, furnishes an inter
esting illustration of the history of the times:

In the chapel of the Mission Holy Cross Protestant 
Episcopal Church on Sixteenth street at a recent 
Srivate celebration ot holy communion in which the 

fehop of Tennessee, Bishop Huntington, of Central 
New York, Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, of Trinity church, 
Rev. Arthur Ritchie, of St Ignatius church, and Rev. 
John W. Shackelford, of the Church of the Redeem
er, took part, Rev. James O. S. Huntington took on 
himself the vows of the Order of the Holy Cross. One 
clause of the profession runs as follows: “I desire 
for the love of Jesus to devote myself, body, soul and 
spirit, to the service of Almighty God in the religious 
life is a member of the Order of the Holy Cross, and 
to that end to take upon myself of my own free will 
the vows of religious poverty, chastity and obedi
ence.”

Assistant Bishop Henry C. Potter received the pro
fession and asked the following:

Bishop—“ Do you solemnly and forever surrender 
all you possess, or which you may hereafter be
come possessed, even to the least article of personal 
use or enjoyment in accordance with the vow of re- 
lieious poverty?”

Novice—“Ido.”
Bishop—" Will you diligently serve God for the re

mainder of your Hfe in the virgin state, striving to 
follow the example of perfect purity of our virgin 
Lord in all your thoughts, words and deeds, as the 
vow of religious chastity demands?”

Novice—“I will, the Lord being my helper.”
Bishop—" Will you shape your life in accordance 

with the rule of life of the order of the Holy Cross, 
and will you give respectful obedience to all lawful 
commands of your superior, and all decisions of the 
chapter, submitting your will to their godly direction 
and administration, under the vow of religious obe
dience?”

Novice—" I will, by the grace of God.”
Communion service followed. The drees of the 

order constate of a black beretta and a long, dark, 
monkish-looking gown, confined at the waist by a 
black cord passed three times around the body. From 
a black string about tbe neck depends a black cruci
fix. The crucifix worn by Mr. Huntington was bless
ed on the altar when he joined tbe order. He pass
ed through the novitiate two years. There are but 
two members of the order in America. They are 
Rev. Ifr. Huntington and Bev. R.S. Dod. They live 
in plainly furnished houses in Thirteenth street

“ Much of tbe time of the two members of the or
der.” said a clergyn»n yesterday, “fe spent in prayer. 
In fact prayer is their l!fe,andit fe tbdr theory that 
the right way of living fe a continual prayer. Much 
of their time fe spent In doing good among the poor 
on the East ride. The order was founded in England 
but this Is not a branch of the English order or the 
Holy Cross.”

It may be stated with all the certainty of 
a fixed law, that religious organizations must 
either advance or retrograde. If they are not 
constantly pushing onward to higher grounds, 
they inevitably foil gradually into the imbe
cility of dotage. Martin Luther came out of 
the falsehoods and puerile observances of the 
Roman Church; the mighty movement then 
inaugurated has grown through several cen
turies and it would not seem possible for a 
reversion to the dead forms of monasticism; 
yet here fe an illustration of the renunciation 
of self-hood, manhood, liberty and everything 
the unperverted human heart holds dear, and 
the acceptance of tbe most reprehensible dog
mas of Catholicfem, sueh as Luther denounc
ed in unmeasured language. The Pope will 
complacently smile at this long step taken

by the Protestants, and welcome it as an in
dication of the coming end. There is. then, 
to be a new order of monks in the heart of 
the most aristocratic of the Protestant church
es; an order of monks that in every way ex
actly corresponds to the monks in the Mother 
Church. The members of the High Church 
section sympathize with the movement, and 
although the Low Church party express in
dignation, they are unable to avert the move
ment.

Think of men like Dr. Morgan Dix, Bishop 
Potter, Bishop Huntington, and others, occu
pying the highest positions, and educated in 
the full light of the present, consenting—aye, 
not only consenting, but accepting with alac
rity a part in a ceremony at which any one 
loving true manhood and liberty ought to 
blush for very shame! The point of this farce 
is here, and is the key to the mighty, seeth
ing unrest of the Protestant religious world: 
The end of Protestantism, if it go ahead,

of the past in abeyance.
A noble, unselfish life; a life of self'Sacri

fice, of loving kindness, of charitable deeds, 
of assistance to the needy, of purity, and con
secration to the behests of duty-such a life 
of all things in this world is most desirable; 
but it must spring out of the organization of 
the man himself, and not from vows made 
before the altar, at the beck of surpliced 
priests or mitred bishops. The saint of to-day 
works in the world, with the world and as a 
part of it. He puts on no “ black beretta,” 
or “ long dark gown;” ties no cord around his 
waist, nor hangs a crucifix with a “black 
string” around his neck. He bows at no al
tar, and no priest is called to mouth the gib
berish of forgotten times, and pour holy oil 
on his head. The present demands live men, 
and not mummies whose odor of sanctity is 
of the charnel house; whose wisdom is dust, 
aud whose sense of duty is the fear inspired 
by imbecility.
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. . . . _ . ,. i something to save others from the sorrow = course *t *'iU have no effect upon the Yankee । mas-day. In seeming accord:-, neo with his
Iu paybiefans h entrusted the care fi^ilic they themselves have suffered, the school will 5 P^ldler of intellectual pewt-r aud brazen ; prediction lie calmly explicit at 12:25 o’clock 

IU(??y.^s L^^1^ They attend । ^p-^ijj^^.^ I falsehood. Christmas morning. lie was buried withChristmas morning. He was buried with 
j Space forbids the publication of Mr. Allen’s Masonic honors, a great crowd of people at- 
I letter in its entirety, though wholly appropri- roading.
I ate tothe columns and the foHow- j 'Mriand Mr;. T, J( Mto of Fredonia.

Wc Hdladefyhia Piissot Ut'Mnkr SHi, n^h* i New York, and wiflrdv ^^
say that Ralph UaMn Emerson's mfltiwe re - ” w 1

reports a. >*iaum on upiniihilbiii by Oi it Lev. <. jnaiarmus”—a man of whom the devout Methodist I try in connection with the Cassadaga Lake 
W. IL Coovert. Its reportorial tone descend? j Father Lybr. sail that he was the meet Chriet-like - f wnp called at the Journal office on Monday 

rtnI man. ha ever knew. Emerson’s sweet saintly spirit, I

come to it without previous training it is al- 
togethef inadequate. As a result the major
ity of the regular physicians of every 
school of medicine are HMrained in general, 
and ill-prepared for their special work. They 
are narrow, and as a rule, bitterly sectarian 
in their devotion to their own petty school.

This narrowness of the average doctor is 
shown in the prejudices he always manifests* 
towards any medical treatment that does not 
run in the old rujs. He sneers at it, he con
demns it. he endeavors to ostracize it social
ly, and to murder it by legal enactment. His 
narrowness is sure to run in materialistic 
channels. All the more delicate, more subtile, 
more mental, more spiritual methods of treat
ment are quite beyond hte grasp. His train
ing unfits him for understanding them. He 
cannot practice them, hence to him they are 
bnt folly and superstition.

To us a few things are clear: First, that 
society needs educated physicians, men and 
women of the best native powers, and these 
powers disciplined by the most thorough 
training.

Secondly, that few, if any, of the estab
lished schools of medicine are giving ns 
sueh physicians.. The larger portion of their 
graduates have inferior powers to begin with, 
and these powers receive inferior training. 
The few able and well-trained men whom 
they send out are hampered by a narrow sys
tem.

Thirdly, that while we need carefully to 
keep and to use all the knowledge of anato
my, physiology, medicine and surgery which 
has thus far been attained, we need also 
to make a step forward, to come to a more 
rational system of medicine, to learn and to

practice the more subtile, but more powerful 
methods, of whieh we have indications in 
magnetism, mental cure, faith cure, psycho- 
many, sarcognomy, etc.

Fourthly, that we need not look to the old 
schools to examine and adopt these new and 
subtile methods. The old schools are too 
narrow, too much ruled by their old systems 
and traditions. If these new medical forces 
are to be systematized and rationally applied 
it must be done by Spiritualists.

Fifthly, there fe great need to-day of a 
school of Rational Medicine, devoted to the 
honest study of the human body and mind, 
and of all methods by which body and mind 
may be brought into being with healthy en
dowments, and of all those rational methods 
by which body and mind, when ill, may most 
speedily be restored to their normal con
dition.

How are we to get this Rational Medi
cine? We certainly shall not get it if we do 
nothing. Good things do not come in that 
way. Those who have acquired, by experience 
and study, a knowledge of those subtilecura- 
tive agencies which are to day peMjbiing 
cures that formerly were thought mirations, 
must be called on to reduce their systems to 
order and to teach them to able men and 
women who will practice them for the gen
eral good. This can beat be done by a well- 
organized and well-equipped school of Ra
tional Medicine where the ablest instructors 
shall give the best training to able stu
dents, and graduate them with well-trained 
minds to follow a rational system.

May we not hope that such a school will 
come ere long? There are to-day many 
wealthy Spiritualists who have seen those 
whom they love slaughtered by incompetent 
physicians who were themselves the elaves 
of irrational systems. Will notthese wealthy 
Spiritualfete come to the help of their fellow 
men by organizing and endowing a school of 
Rational Medicine? We could mention a 
dozen men now who are fitted to take pro- 
fessorships in such a school, men who 
would thoroughly train students for their 
great work, and graduate them with knowl
edge that would make them a power for good 
in any community. The money is needed to 
erect the buildings, to provide libraries and 
apparatus, to support a hospital for patients, 
and to pay the salaries of professors. When

. some of our generous men and women see s .
■ that by endowing sueh a school they can do j Times-Democrat it is work well done; but of

tempt to disparage Spiritualism without open 
assertion; but the Reverend Coovert outdoes 
the reporter, aud says he “ has devoted many 
years to a war on Spiritualism;” yet who 
ever heard of him before? He has not been 
very successful or his warfare has been of 
the guerilla order. He began by saying:

“Ipropose,this morning, to take «p a subject 
with which I am thoroughly familiar. I refer to 
Spiritualism, one of the greatest modern frauds. 
When I say that it is modern, I do not mean that It 
is new, for it has existed for all time, but its spread 
has been greater during the past twenty years than 
for several centuries. The old witches and necro
mancers were really Spiritualists, I can find no 
difference between their methods and those of a 
Philadelphia medium The Witch of Endor was a 
medium, and not a particularly clever one/elther.... 
The conversation between Samuel and the Witch 
was merely an ordinary piece of ventriloquism.”

Iu order to " expose ” Spiritualism the Rev
erend Coovert makes a poor sham and fraud 
of the most famous witch of the Bible, and 
thus destroys witchcraft altogether! What a 
new and strange interpretation of the Bible 
is this? If there is one thing more than an
other which that book supports, it is the ex
istence of witches, and on the foundation* of 
such support, thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of human beings have been burn
ed, hanged and tortured with unspeakable 
agony. It would be just as orthodox to deny 
the transfiguration, as the scene between 
Samuel and the Witch of Endor.
Coovert continues:

“Spiritualistic mediums are all liars and frauds. 
The belief has for Ite natural outcome infidelity, in
sanity and free-Ioveism. Most Spiritualists are mon
omaniacs. On other matters they may be sane, but 
when they come to discuss their hobby they get. 
wildly excited, and the fire of madness burns in 
their eyes. If Spiritualism had only ignorant people 
for Ite. followers, I should not be here to talk about 
it, but, unfortunately, men of splendid talents and 
positions have joined ite army of dupes. Joseph 
Cook, of Boston, was taken in by the common slate 
trick, and wrote a book explaining the phenomenon 
on psychical grounds. Yet every one knows that 
the slate writing te a fraud. The slate is first writ
ten on by the medium, and the writing fe covered 
over by a thin plate of slate. This covering fe then 
washed with a good deal of parade, the whole thing 
fe put under the table, tbe thin coveting removed, 
the medium scratches with hfe nail to produce the 
sound of a pencil, and then tbe writing fe shown.”

Truly, men of “splendid talents” have 
joined its ranks, so much so that not one of 
them has ever given the subject a fair in
vestigation without becoming convinced. It 
would require several columns to give the 
names of the most eminent who have done 
so. The slate test fe the only one the speaker 
attempts to explain, and any one who has 
had the least experience, knows hte explana
tion te false—he probably knows it himself. 
The above are fair specimens of the sermon, 
which for inflated pretension and shameless 
assertion stands preeminent.

Coovert te densely Ignorant of the subject, 
and supposing It opposed to Christianity, hte 
rage is as furious as that of an irate borine 
at a red cloth. In all hte sermon there is not 
an unvarnished fact, not an experience, noth
ing bnt a tirade of invective and frothy 
opinion.

Mr. Wheeler, President of the Spiritual 
Temple Association, attended by a medi
um, was in the audience, and at the close

politely asked permission to be heard in 
defense for a moment, but was curtly re
fused. A spirit through the medium sent 
a challenge to Mr. Coovert to discuss the 
subject in pnblic. The latter thought he 
might accept, if the challenge was endorsed 
by the Philadelphia Spiritualists, but his ac
ceptance was in no hearty way.

However, he was finally forced to meet the 
medium and an animated discussion follow
ed. According to her friends the medium 
had altogether the best of the argument, 
which was listened to by adherents of both 
parties. As usual in such debates each side 
probably claims the victory.

The covert support in innumerable pulpits 
and the sweeping attacks upon it in others, 
show that the Church is awakening to a con
sciousness of the mighty strength of Spiritu
alism, whieh is rapidly obtaining recogni
tion as a moat potent power in the realm of 
thought. With more complete organization 
and effective equipment Spiritualism has a 
future before it unequalled by any move
ment of the past. The Cooverts, the Tal- 
mages, the Cooks, will all be begging to be 
taken into the ark in good time.

Flavins Josephus Cook In the South.

The last time,prior to the present instance, 
we heard of this platform mountebank—bet
ter known under his stage name of Rev. 
Joseph Cook—was, when in an attempt to 
bulldose a colored porter on the Northwestern 
Railway, he got the worst of it and the epi
sode got into the papers. It appears he does 
not grow less pugnacious nor more truthful. 
A few Sundays ago he “preached” in the 
First Presbyterian Church at New Orleans. 
As usual he aired the same well worn wares 
that have so long served as filling for his 
pseudo-scientific, pseudo-Christian preten
sions whereon he relies to befog the common 
man and create the impression that one of 
stupendous acquirements is speaking. His 
accustomed fling at Unitarians, Universalists, 
Free Religionists, Spiritualists and other 
liberal people, brought out a reply from Rev. 
Charles A. Allen, a Unitarian preacher of 
New Orleans, which was published in the 
Times-Democrat for December 24th. Mr 
Allen in a very polished way convicts Cook 
of lying and misrepresentation. In so far as 
this conviction shall enlighten readers of tho

inspire the beet preaching of the age in every denom
ination, and are eagerly read by the wisest and most 
influential minds.

You say of Emerson that “ he grew toward heaven 
at the end,” meaning apparently that he became 
more like you in creed before he died. But you know 
perfectly well that this statement, when you made it 
iu Boston, was publicly and emphatically contradict
ed by Emerson’s family and friends, who intimated 
that the venerable saint had lees and leas respect for 
you in his last years. One is reminded of the Metho
dist Father Taylor’s retort that he would rather go 
to hell with Emerson than have the company any
where of certain modern Pharisees. <

You group Unitarians with Free-lovers, and Insin
uate that they are no better. Bnt you know perfect
ly well that no people in the North stand higher for 
personal character than the Unitarians, and that free- 
love has no more determined enemies than they.

“ Bleed him! that is what I must do." Thus 
spoke a modern Esculapius some thirty years 
ago, more or less, as he felt the pulse and 
studied the strange symptoms of a little Cana
dian boy, son of a Methodist exhorter. Then 
followed bleeding, blistering and purging; 
but all to no avail, and the hopeful son of a 
pious father was in a fair way to bo doctored 
out of the world, when fortunately his case 
came under the observation of some Quakers 
who at once declared it was “ the spirit,” and 
that the trances were not dangerous nor in
dicative of disease. To their timely inter
vention C. F. Harrington owes the extension 
of his lease of earth-life, and in later years 
hundreds owe restored health. As* he grew 
toward manhood he wandered westward and 
finally found himself in the vicinity of Mad
ison, Wisconsin. Here while working fora 
farmer~a Spiritualist—he first saw a medi
um and heard her speak in a trance state. He 
was soon made aware of his own medium
ship, and was rapidly developed as a healing 
medium. Illiterate and poor he began his 
career as a healer; and so diffident, and skep
tical of his own powers was he, when in his 
normal state he scarcely had the hardihood 
to acknowledge to inquiring strangers that 
he was Doctor Harrington of whose remark
able cores they had heard and of whom they 
were in search. His reputation gradually 
extended to neighboring cities and now after 
fifteen years’ practice he is overwhelmed with 
calls, we are informed by his friends, and 
has acquired a comfortable competence. Our 
attention was first called to Mr. Harrington 
some weeks ago by one of his patients whom 
he had cured after the case had been given 
up by the leading “regular "physicians of 
Chicago. This gentleman, who is a promi
nent officer in a popular North Side church, 
brought Mr. H. to our office a few days since 
that we might talk with him in person and 
witness his entraneement. So far as a limit
ed observation will warrant us in expressing 
an opinion we are free to say that Mr. Har
rington evidences remarkable power in di
agnosing disease—we had taken the precau
tion to have a patient at hand—and from the 
testimony of those known to us, it would ap
pear that this healer is “true to name” and
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can do all that is claimed for him, in most 
curable cases. He resides in Madison, Wis
consin, where he has been many years, but 
an effort is being made on the part of his in
fluential Chicago patrons to induce his re
moval to this city.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. Newman Weeks of Rutland, Vermont, 
well known to the Spiritualist public, has 
been very ill, but is slowly recovering

Parties writing Prof. Wm . M Lockwood 
should remember that his permanent ad
dress fe Ripon, Wisconsin, and not Omro.

A correspondent writes: “Geo. H. Geer 
spoke to a well-filled house in Minneapolis* 
Minn., Dec. 28th. From Minnesota he goes 
to Michigan.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Scranton, Pa.? 
December 21st and 28th. He may be address 
ed for the present, in care of P. 0. box 12s 
Scranton, Pa.

We refer our readers to the article by Prof. 
Cones, under the head ef “Psychical Re
search.” The Professor is well known as a 
scientist.

Rev. E. P. Powell says lie fe a well-wisher 
of Spiritualism and don’t want it confounded 
with cheap Materialism. See his article, Gib 
page, on “ The Divining Rod a Humbug.”

Dr. Buchanan’s vigorous contribution en 
another page is sufficiently iconoclastic for 
the most radical, and will likely be provoca
tive of thought.

Mrs. Maria M. King is, wo are happy to 
learn, in better health, and it is to be hoped 
she will ere long be able to resume her con
tributions to the Journal.

A. J. Swarts, editor of Mind-Cwe, writes to 
us expressing hfe full sympathy with the 
movement to establish Psychical Research 
Societies. He thinks one should be founded 
in Chicago, and through its instrumentality 
the wheat be separated from the chaff.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter has returned to her 
home, 433 W. Lake Street, after an absence 
of some time, attending meetings in Milwau
kee and elsewhere, and is prepared to receive 
calls professionally. Her mediumship is said 
by many who have witnessed it to be good.

A few weeks ago William McKnight, a 
prominent business-man, of Centralia, III,,*

for a month. They report the outlook for 
Cassadaga as most flattering,

Mrs. Charles Tracey of Kingsbridge, N. Y., 
recently gave birth to a healthy child that 
weighs exactly eleven ounces, and is but six 
inches long. The baby’s body could be circled 
by a fourteen-year-old child’s thumb and fin
ger. Tbe head, perfectly formed, is about tho 
size of a crab apple. Its mouth is so small 
that it is unable to partake of its natural 
nourishment, and a small nipple, the size of 
a straw, attached to a small glass bottle,does 
duty in that particular.

The Philadelphia Kews gives an account of 
the ingenuity manifested by Dr. Albert G. F. 
Goerson, the wife poisoner and murderer, 
now in solitary confinement atMoyamensing. 
He has had an attack of religious fervor, and 
in order to carry spiritual consolation to the 
other prisoners, be utilized large black 
roaches with which the prison fe overrun- 
These insects are from an inch and a quarter 
to two inches or more in length, and infest 
every cell in the prison. Goersen, who is of 
an inventive turn of mind, and at the same, 
time a remarkable penman, saw in the 
roaches a medium through which it was pos
sible to attain the desired object. To utilize 
the roaches became his hobby. Filled with 
this idea, he captured a large one, and, part
ing the wings, salivated a tiny strip of tissue- 
paper and stuck it, by the aid of a paste in
geniously made from scraps of bread, on the 
insect’s back. On the paper, written in mi
nute characters, and with the skill for which 
Goersen was so much noted, were the words,, 
small but legible:

: ‘' Xiuioiuthtbjr sins' i» m wariec,* iter abuf • 
: be m white m snow. ;

He also placed messages on the backs of 
others of these pests. On one were the words:

: *'Benot deceived; evil ceinm'unicatloM * 
: corrupt good Banners.” *............ -............ ........ . ................. .

A fellow prisoner got hold of that message, 
and wrote in a scrawling hand the following 
thereon:

It seems that witch-doctors still flonrishito 
Scotland. We are assured that “ implicitibo— 
lief in witchcraft fe not infrequently, associ
ated with ostentatious professions off relig
ion, self-righteousness and ardent Sabbatar
ianism.” It fe common, it appears, forwiteh- 
doctors to save fishing smacks, or give them ■ 
immunity from the perils of the deep, whieh 
fedone by spitting on the boat under tho 
cover of darkness, inscribing cabalistic char
acters on it with a wand, and muttering 
Gaelic incantations. The witch-doctor fe in 
great demand, too, for diseases of the eye. 
To effect a cure it te necessary that the pro
fessor of demonology should receive hte fees 
beforehand, and should not see the patient; 
he goes through a series of contortions and 
incantations at home. And all this witch
craft flourishes in religious and educated. 
Scotland.
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Mra. Mary Thompson Willard.

On last Saturday evening the editor and 
his wife made part of a happy company that 
thronged “ Rest Cottage,” at Evanston, the 
home of Mrs. Mary Thompson Willard. Miss 
Frances E. and Mrs. Mary B. Willard. The 
occasion was the celebration of the eightieth 
birthday of Mrs. Mary T. Willard, the mother 
of Frances. Two thousand invitations had 
been sent out, about one-quarter of them to 
friends in Chicago and vicinity. The com
modious house was appropriately decorated 
and illuminated for the event; the North- 
Western Railway Company helping to light 
the lawn and street by the Ioan of locomo
tive headlights. As the mother of the bril
liant and untiring President of the W. C. T. 
F., and the mother-in-law of the able editor 
of the Union-Signal, the leading Temper
ance organ of America, Mrs. Mary Thompson 
Willard holds a warm place in the hearts of 
multitudes. No better evidence of this could 
have been asked than the wilderness of gifts, 
congratulatory telegrams and letters to be 
seen on Saturday evening. Every section of 
the country and nearly every profession, and 
occupation-- except those of liquor making 
and selling -was represented, either in the 
company present or the telegraphic and post
al missives. Among those responding by let 
ter were Ex-President and Mrs. R. B. Hayes, 
President Fairchild of Oberlin College, Henry

The Sentence of Pontius Pilate—Psy.'hlcal I ing or drawniug most extraordinary figure... 
This occurred only once and the figures j 
drawn were most elaborate and expressive. ■ 
It occurred when my hands were placed on a <

Research

To Un1 Editor et the liriijio VldlM-iphieai Journal:
1 noticed in ihe REi.uno-l’Hn.oArt’HK ^ planchette, and ilw figiites ta

Journal of December 13th, a paragraph en-; Jeiitly a reply, intended to cuiifoum., and 
titled “The Sentence of Pontius Pilate.” It f which did confound this assertion made in 

■ ■ presence of a large company: |
“Planchette cannot write anything which j

is an old story and, perhaps, not worth spend
ing time upon. But as it is frequently re
printed, and some may be cajoled into think
ing it genuine, I bug leave to point out cer
tain evidences of its inaccuracy. The pre
tense of its discovery in the Kingdom of 
Naples is against it. An autograph letter of 
the Virgin Mary written from heaven, is also 
preserved in that kingdom; and you will find 
a translation of it in Isis Unveiled. One is 
just as genuine as the oth^r and equally an 
attack on our common sense.

1. The distinction of tribes was substantial
ly abrogated after the conquest by the Assyr
ians, who removed the principal inhabitants 
from Palestine and colonized the country 
with other peoples. It was their policy, and : 
tended to extinguish any sentiment of na- i 
tionality. Besides, only the Judeans, Levites, 
Zadokins and Nethinims appear to have ever 
returned. There was hardly opportunity, 
occasion or even probability that Pontius 
Pilate would send a plate of brass on which 
was inscribed the sentence of a convict, to 
‘each of the tribes.”

2. It was not likely that the death-sentence 
would include any clause in relation toother 
condemned persons, as part of the penalty. 
The man who got up this “ memorable” doc
ument evidently put it in ad captandum
vulgtts.

& Anna^ waA not high priest when Pilate 
was procurator. Joseph Kaiaphes held the 
honor, having been appointed by Valerius 

C. Bowen cf the New York Independent, Pro- Gratus, the predecessor of Pilate, and not be- 
fessor Maria Mitchell of Vassar College, and j ing removed till Vitellius had superseded the 
officer, ot the W.C.T.C,to nearly everyp“«e][iappMretofe^^

demned individuals during the passover 
week. Herod Antipas is recorded as having

State in the Nation. The venerable recipient 
of all thisattention is a noble looking woman, 
appearing fully ten years younger than the 
record shows. We promised to spend a half
day with her next summer and hope to be 
able to fulfill the obligation. Among the 
many offerings was a song by Anna A. Gor
don, the devoted friend and competent sec
retary of Miss Frances Willard. Miss Gor
don's contribution was snug to the tune of 
“Auld Lang Syne.” We give it to‘our read-(i .

snecial attention ’ festival, according to this writer, began that era and need not can special attention to the. evening aQd tha next day was « a holy con. 
! vocation” in which servile work was inhibit-

deferred sentence on the apostle Peter, on 
that account (Acts xii). It is significant that 
the Gospel according to John, and the others, 
vary in essential features. According to the 
“ Synoptics,” Jesus celebrated the passover, 
was arrested the same night and crucified 
the next morning, at the third hour, dying 
at the ninth. But the other gospel distinct
ly sets forth that the whole occurred a day 
previous. “ It was the preparation of the 
passover at about the sixth hour.” The

is not in our minds.” i
The answer to that remark was complete j 

and perfect in its refutation. The drawing J 
was the answer. One bliould have seen the ; 
figures to apprehend the fulness of the refu- \ 
tation. These figures were of animated ob
jects, sneh as never dwelt on or in the earth 
or the waters “ under the earth,” though who , 
shall say they may not iu the heavens or ’ 
spheres “above” the earth? One of then: i 
represented a villainously savage creature ■ 
with the face aud body of a man, heime-i j‘ 
and plumed, fire and smoke and sparks issu ! 
ing from the plume where the feathers com < 
posing it fell away from its centre. Thi ’ 
arms and hands of this creature were indica
tive of the strength of a grizzly bear. It wa- i 
standing erect in the act of tearing up bv 
the roots a young tree from which the top 
had been wrenched. It was grasping the 
tree with its right hand; had partly got it . 
from the earth, the roots on one side becom
ing visible, it was evident to me,and I think 
to all present, that it was one of those things 
or creatures of which “it had not entered the 
heart of man to conceive.” Out of its shoul
ders from behind sprang a huge pair of weii 
formed wings. One side of the creature was 
drawn only in outline. The other half was 
delicately shaded and finished up. Ail this 
was done on a sheet the size of the largest I 
newspaper. The expression was distinct and 
most ferocious.

Now, why was this executed, especially 
with so clumsy an instrument as the plan
chette? And why has it never been repeated? 
I can only answer that it served its purpose, 
and the necessity no longer exists. Neither 
does it for the writing through my hand, ov 
own mind is convinced of spirit communion. 
I am able to accept a more refined and more 
rapid phase of it in the shape of interior con
verse-converse where no words are spoken 
to the outer ear.

The great point and purpose of spirits, in 
all these efforts they have made, seems to be 
to convince us , of the reality of future life 
and to destroy the idols of materialism.

Bronson Murray.
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third stanza:
We join to-night to honor one 

Whose crown of eighty years 
Reflects a faith that’s born of love, 

A hope that conquers fears:
A life enriched by blessed deeds 

All through ite busy days;
A soul that e’en in darkest hours 

Still sings its song of praise.
Vermont’s green hills siinwmd the scenes 

Her happy childhood kn.-w;
*W:ffi'oiMn sends th•» cftlar boughs 

That with Iw ehii heii grew.
The earlier Swiiw and piigitted bve 

The Empire State endears;
(61 (ib'-rii;: reeoi h their name?, 

Au I patient stuient years.
Tho gentle heart that- hears our sonft

Vil noted our wonD of lore,
Hears voices long sinre hushed or. ear th - 

An c“ho from above:
They join us in our tribute meet

To her who is their care;
We feel their presence, saered, sweet, 

And long their bliss to share.
Her loved ones gone, she sat serene 

Beside the lonely hearth,
Which echoed once to childhood’s glee, 

To youth’s rejoicing mirth;
And sent her daughter Frances forth 

On errands brave aud grand-
While at “ Rest Cottage?’ mother prayed

For “ Home and Native Land,”
The mother’s noble sacrifice, 

The daughter’s deeds untold, 
God will reward in days to come 

With promised “ hundred-fold ”;
The mother’s radiant sunset years 

Seem brighter every one;
We hold her precious life our joy 

Till God shall say, “ Well done!”
•Mra, W.’s chair was trimmed with evergreen from her old 

home.

®*AII Indies Should Know That 
Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and all fancy articles can be 
made any color wanted with Diamond Dyes. All 
the popular colors, 10c. at druggists. None equal 
them. Wells, Richardson & Co., Bullington, Vt.

ed.
There are other matters to me insuperable, 

| but I care not to stir up any controversy j 
i about them on this occasion. We have the j 
i tales of the picture on Veronica’s handker- In this peririd of political crimination. it is inspire 
■ Chief, the various pieces of the wood of the ■ ing to note oue branch of ttie public siTvice which 
.true cross, enough for a small forest, the • is without repri meh. We refer to the Ums’, and Ge-: 
j?^  ̂^ ^ ^T^h??^ th? ■ rSttffi “ “™S 
Holy Sepulchri, tae t ave at Bethlehem used quire the utmost exactness. To obtain this resort 
for the llites of Adonis and the ropre--^ . ishadtothepihicipieof eoniper-^ ensployed in 

. tion of his Passion, and the Wandering Jew; ‘ a watch klauts To measuren base Sine the great-t- 
'and now we have the death-warrant. Let; iesuivejor uses two sets of bai?, each aciriy twenty 
me add: The cress was an X—the ecliptic j feet long, made of different meta!?. -

i crossing the equator; and at the spring equi-' 1'"'':i ,:r'1 ,;f ,1'!'1‘r mi’ps fii<‘ r'"" ’‘'"' 
' nos thesuh Alithns, or Adonis} is annually

MRS. R. C. SIMPSON,
MpcHuie for IsJerrauC^t f lat^Wrlting; a? n cluhv^ant and 

cJajrandieEt;.
15 X SHUJNIV ST.. CHICAGO.

Lake or liaudoijiti cani.

DR. JOS.’RODES BUCHANAN
29 Cort Avenue, Boston,

IS now f!!ilts atfi.tte to the treattnent (•fckrr.-iiedf-efce? 
ai'lf.l by p iyeh euet’ Ie cliagm^is and the :.,e •- new r- t i- 

; emes tllw.-nwi’ f.y hte-elf HI? re4!?ir.> I? ir, t:.o rae* 
........ ............... ........................ .. ,u ...■ ,v„ ...........  e-tvatwl. healthy a*:d i,intiiie.;;:i>!.^.tr,a;;, iru^
■ CODEirteti with ite duties. Geodetie onprations re- C3’*«;'*h’£Vi’wtavM!^^

-----.... .. ------.------ «... ....:r .,,. .. .... Miu-.BlcUANANcoutin-jr tue irat:’:* .fP, ret.-.: - try. 
fu-. vnittuicplr.h..,, tl.reedoli: re. fra.nv.Ti ,? S.::-.'j:.e 
mi .-j r:s*v i .sui-cl. I-lu- a.! ;?i ' y trail p; tt .i’.'I.

The Journal is vneomprumisingly eem- 
uiitted to the Scientific Method in its treat
ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be
ing fully assured that this ia the only safe 
ground on which to stand. Firmly convinc
ed by rigid investigation, that life continues 
beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
return and manifest at times and under cer
tain conditions, th® Journal does not fear 
the most searching criticism and crucial 
tests in sustaining its position.

The Journal is unsectarian, non-partisan, 
thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol
ly free from cliques and clans.

The Journal is published in the interests 
of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public.

The Journal never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resistlersiy through tlio 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is pncid of the friendship 
and appreciation of host-' of level-heads d, in- 
Mligeiit progressive men and women, seat- 
tered the wide world over.

Upon a &e cf eight miles the K!^-::;' error t--. 
a fraetioi. fi‘ ( ::e iceh. Fit fixing i-n^itade he esii:

At a late meeting of the trustees of the 
First Spiritualist Society of Saratoga Springs, 
New York, the treasurer presented his report 
of the first year of the organization. Regular 

' meetings have been kept up every Sunday but 
two. Besides Mrs. Brigham’s monthly visits 
sixteen speakers from abroad have appeared 
before the society. H. J. Horn was re-elected 
president for the coming year, but positively 
declining to serve, Peter Thompson was elect
ed with W. B. Mills vice-president and treas
urer; E. Huling, clerk; Peter Thompson, cor
responding secretary, and C. S. Bates, col
lector. Peter Thompson, Mrs. Mary S. Hurd 
and C. S. Bates* were appointed lecture com
mittee.

Apeculiar sect, which had its headquarters 
in Chicago,has been discovered in Denver, Col. 
The members believe solely in the efficacy of 
prayer in curing human ailments. They have 
an establishment known as the “ Tabernacle 
of the Lord,” which is managed by a man 
named W. T. Williams, assisted by his wife 
and several old ladies. The place is conducted 
something like a foundlings’ home, abandon
ed children of tender years being taken in 
and raised until they grow to be stout boys 
and girls, when they are sent to a farm run 
by the sect. Lately a little waif four months 
old died. The physician who was asked for 
a certificate of death refused to sign the pa
per, saying the child had died of Inattention. 
Williams, when asked why he did not call in 
a doctor, said he relied upon prayer, which 
had hitherto been effectual.

D. F. Trefry writes: “ The Mediums’ Meet 
ing held by the Peoples’ Society of Spiritual
ists in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada St., last Sun
day was made very interesting by Mrs. Julia 
E.Bwm, independent slate-writing medium. 
After singing by the choir and an opening 
address by Mr. William Nicol, a small table, 
covered, was placed in front of the audience, 
at which Mrs. Burns sat, her left hand clasp
ed by another lady. On the tips of the fingers 
of her right hand, she held the slate (on 
which a pfece of pencil tad been placed) close 
against tbe under side of the table. About 
fifteen ladies and gentlemen, one at a time, 
satftomfourto six minutes, and each one 
received one or more names of departed 
friends. Other communications were given, 
some by writing, others clairaudiently and 
clairvoyantly. Mrs. Burns wUl be at the hall 
next Sunday, at 3 o’clock, and also give sit
tings dally at her residence, 132 Dekalb 8L 
Chicago.” *

crucified, and the third day lie rises. March 
23th.

Yiu; KY’ nit-al iff-EArn ^oun: it.
? I have never said any thing about the pro

posed Society for Psychical Re-eareh, beeam e 
= I feel somewhat diffident and uncertain in 
regard to it. The topic has interested me i 
ever since boyhood, and I have sought to nn- ■ 
deratand about the soul, its nature, organ
ism, functions aud modes of action. As may j 
be expected, while I do not really mean to be 
dogmatic, I have gradually become pretty 
obstinately fixed hi the ideas which I enter
tain.

In regard to the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, though I never witnessed any tiling be
yond a few raps and medium-utterances, I 
was prepared in advance to accept their gen
uineness. I have been very chary in regard 
to giving my adhesion to what was thus 
communicated. So much was said that con
sisted of words without much tangible ideas, 
and such a fearful preponderance is little 
else than repetition, that I have felt that one 
could not profit in following it up.

Yet I am no skeptic. I am willing to be
lieve, but only fear to be imposed upon. I, 
therefore, keep my faiths distinct from what 
I read and observe. But I have no right in 
this matter to ignore actual fact.'This much 
is true: Persons living have received, and do 
receive, messages and communications which j 
it would be the absurdity of credulity to at
tribute to any collusion or deception. No 
matter though they do not come in a way ac
cording with our methods, aud enunciate 
things as we do not like to be done. God and 
the great world will never condescend to be 
circumscribed by our notions of science, 
ethics or propriety. The creation itself tran
scends all these. Now as an honest, sincere 
man, I must consent to hear and candidly 
consider. And I will.

Whether societies for Psychic Research will 
work in the methods best suited to develop 
the true results, may not be certain. Believ
ing as I do that thesoul is a being older than 
the body, and not a mere evolution from it, 
I would naturally seek to explore and com
pare according to that idea. Others might 
want to do differently. Much candor and 
charity will be necessary, else we might rot 
amid confusion of tongues.

In short, the fact that psychology and psy
chic matters generally are evoking such at- 
tentlon, is of itself significant and glorious. 
It augurs light to shine in the black chaos of 
Materialism; and that men are beginning to 
study real knowledge at the right point— 
that faculty by which such knowledge exists 
and is to be evolved. The natural is by and 
from the spiritual. Alexander Wilder.

employ the most accurate means of measuring time.
IVr ibis i.•:s^oio he takes fo?K:i.i e;h:''; uaia 

waters which, being i:nequJ!« 2 ter uveai; oy and 
durability, best meet bls requirements—(7i«’u//o 
Iide? H'iCt.

Hoo-i n fe-iitfrlte^ ^ by C I. Hol A ..
Co,, ApGtheeaiies Lnwel". M:i?=. It is prepared with 
the greatest skill and care, uata the direction < J 
the men who originated it. Hence Hood’s Sarsa
parilla may te depended upon aa thoroughly pure, 
honest, and reliable.

Sudden Discontinuance of Spirit Manifest 
atlons.

lo the Editor of the Rellgio-Phllooophleal Journal:
I have been exceedingly interested in 

the admirable account in your Journal ot 
Dee. 27th, given by Mr. J. F. Babcock, of hie 
experiences in Spiritualism and spirit-writ
ing. His closing request for the experience 
of others who had been deserted by manifest
ations of which they tad previously been 
subjects, will doubtlessly be answered by 
many largely experienced mediums. lam 
not of this widely experienced order myself, 
and yet manifestations have come through 
my hand from a power which, after giving 
one or two examples of its great ability, sum
marily deserted me. One of these manifesta
tions consisted in using my hand to write 
and to “print”; in the latter case first run
ning out parallel lines in which to place the 
words, and spacing off the distances into 
even, accurate squares, in which it then 
placed the letters that composed the words 
conveying Its idea. That power used me In 
that way at intervals, deserting me mean
while. It is years since it left finally.

Another manifestation was that of sketch-

1:’ A I V Y'"tif urittm Wiu.wpoan-l ciP’Hti; 
i

’ CHORTHANDK,:::, :;;-
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W.C. CHAFFEE,::
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The Journal is eare’os: of tv- ’iGt”C;lc
madiciou; iiKtagteiSm are’ untini.iT'Kt bsb 
h-s- oppo-dtian which '.hurhitana. ;:.eai> 

; njHimni and i-ranh- Lfgp upon j*.
Th., Journal lend ; its active i-xi-poy; to 

ev.-ry :.(>hem<' teterted to the ameliirfatic^ cf

I CRAZY QUILTS ™ PATCHWORK
} _ OnertMcu hcuiutm AHiJiunn l.enre-, Iltul, Butorin, j

You cun save half your time. lalior and money by 
learaiug Shorthand, LoNGHANDand TiPDWitiiiNG 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis SCHOOL, 21 Hershey Hall I 
83 Madison St, Chicago. Superior instruction by • 
mail. _______

“For economy and comfort, we use Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,” writes an intelligent Buffalo, N. Y„ lady. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

l^ittf^ lldic#
Hudson Tuttle lectures ok subjects pertaining to 

general refoi maud the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon. 0. P. 
Q. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Despise not small things. That slight cold you 
think so little of may prove the forerunner of a 
complaint that may land you iu the grave. Avoid 
this by taking Ayei’s Cheiry Pectoral, the best of 
known remedies for colds, coughs, catarrhs, bronch
itis, incipient consumption, and all other throat and 
lung diseases.

Fob Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, bow in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Reugio-Philosophwal Joubnal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3,60.

Spiritual Meetings iu Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets every 
Sunday, at 8 and 7:45 a m., at tbelr new hall on Adelphi 
Street, near Fulton. Mr*. J. T. Lillie, resident speaker; 
Daniel Coons, E*ec’y. „

A Spiritual Conference for discussing questions pertaining 
to Man’s Advancement in Spiritual Truth, wilt be held in the 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation. 416 Adelphi St, 
between Greene and Fulton Ave’s every Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Seats free and every one welcome.

January 11 th.-A Mediums Meeting. Mrs. T. B Stryker, 
Mrs. A. C. Henderson, and other mediums are expected to 
take part aud give tests. _

January 18th.—A Lecture by Mrs. A E. Cooley, M. D,, of 
New York City. , m

January 25th —A Lecture by Prof. Thomas Davidson, of 
0Bwe’M”r*' a. b. NICHOLS. Chairman. .

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conlerence meet* u Everett Hall 
858 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. WJ. 
Cushing. President; Lewis Johnson. Vice-President.

The Ladies Aid Society meet* every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock at 128 West 48rd saett, New York.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 p. m and 7:80 evening, In Arcanum 
Hall. No. 57 West 85th 8U corner sixth Avenue.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo,, meets every 

Sunday evening at 7^0, in Pythian Hall, corner 11th and 
Main Street, Dr. K GdiMtlllft President; A. J Colby, 
secretary.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 

will bold Hwangs every Sundar afternoon and evening,*: 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town H*U: also on the first Mon- 
dar and Tuesday evenings of each7 month, at which Mrs, ^’•M^ B^OUXPiw.

Chicago, HL
The People’s Society of SpMtMlWv hold meettagi every 

Sunday in Martin'* Hall, 55 Ad* ««*««* >«*•.« 
210f.x d. F. TlUunBY, Secretary.
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R* I** BABCOCK & CO., t’enterbreak, Conn.

It Is foolish t.» suffer sickness ami pain because the h’isb 
Ism ot the past has failed to make you well at d strong. Our 
Magnetic Shields embody a natural principle in science. A 
life-force, second to m known power for healing the sick. 
They aro Letter than gt Id or jewels, for good health is worth 
all Hie wealth of the nations Magnetism has power to bind 
worlds together and hold planets in place. It lias power to 
cure an Invalid quicker and pleasanter than all ether cura
tive agents combined. Like the gentle zephyr and warm 
sunbeam It touches but to gladden the heart, please the eyo 
and thrill the soul with warmth, life and a genial glow of 
magnetic power. Throw Drugs to the Hus and try nature’s 
remedy for man! God intended magnetism should act as a 
prime factor cf our lives and in applying it through Magnetic 
Shields we observe nature’s grand laws aud bless mankind 
by the mo«t Bctertltlc method extant for curing bodily ail
ments. Win suffer on and believe there Is no help for you? 
A Magnetic Melt or Jacket will make a new man or 
woman of you. Weshould never be discouraged In well do
ing; and in seeking after health please bear In mind that 
sickness is no more necessary than sin. It le a sin to be sick. 
If we live according to nature’s divine laws we will be well. 
If we break these Jaw*, magnetism is the most powerful force 
we can apply to restore ui b> health. Stop dosing your stom
ach with Poisonous Dairas and adopt this pleasant method 
of curing disease. Bead our book. Plain Road to Hmwh. 
Free to all. It will teach you how to get well and explains 
the law of cure by magnetism.

CHICAGO MAttlETIO SHIELD CO.,
Io.fi Central M«*le Hall, Chicago, 111.

MAH WHENCE ABD WHITHER?
HR. 8. WEHTBROOK. 11. D„ Ll. B.

"The work Is a popular consideration of the existence of 
Man and the outlook ’or hl* future, from the standpoint of 
Science and Reason. It will be found suggestive and instruc
tive reading.” , „

One Velum*. Cloth, price*!.00.
For sale, wholesale aud recall, by toe BnieieBuwaona- 

cum Pubusbino Hous*. Chicago.

iiopbTan^^ 
roa tux .

BEREA VED,
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M11

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cent*.
For sale wholesrie and retail, by toe Bsusio-PsiMNKinn- 

cal PuBHSttraa Hous*. Chicago.

H^^Ii^
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of tho author* b«*t Lecturer 
comprising the following: Influence of <'hrisUantty.cn Civil- 
nation, Ct tetlanlty and Materialism, Paine the Political and KtaiWraer, The Authority of tbe Bible, eta, eta

Cloth. Price, #1.00; postage. 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the WtUfflo BnWMMi- 

cm. PUBtuHuxa House. Chicago.

j man.
The Journal is t ver ready io kick aa ki> 

e>t me:lium with all its power, and ire Ht- 
. tom dr-Uar; it ii equally ready to drive into 
j the bottom of the last ditch everv perei dcat. 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, hut 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OU SUBSCRIPTION,
One. Copy, .1 year,............................$2.50.

*• fi months,.......... ...v$1.25. 
Specimen Copy Sent Free.

Itemittaiices should lie made by P. 0. 
Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago 
or New York, payable to John C. Bundy. Ad
dress all letters and communications to

JOHN O. BUND Y, Chicago, IHinofe^

THERAPEUTIC
SIAiRICIOiGINIOiMJY,

Aa Sx;;:l*.:5s si tic Hysterica* Vs::: cf
SOUL, BRAIN AND BODY,

AND A

Hew System of Therapeutic 
Practice:

Without Medicine, Ly the vital Nervaura, Electricity and 
External Applications, r ring the only Sc'entitlc Basis anti 
Guidance for Therapeutic Magnetism and EltctrH-Tberapeu- ' 
tics, Designed for the use ef Nervaurlc and Electric Practi
tioner*, and also for the use of intelligent lam Illes, for the 
Prevention and Cute of Disease, and Moral and Physical De
velopment of Youth.

Vol. I., Nervaurlc.
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D..

The Founder of Systematic Anthr pology; Discoverer of By- 
chometry and Sarcognomy; Professor of Physiology and In
stitute* of Medicine In four Medical Colleges successively, 
and formerly Dean of the Eclectic Medical institute, thePar- 
ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

q’HK above is the title of a long expected work by Prof.
1 Buchanan, which will become indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as tbe scientific basis of 
their practice and vindication of Ita truth. It presents a Sci
ence based on Experiment, and long taught by an eminent 
Professor in Medical Colleges. As a new departure In Hille. • 
ophy. establishing Spiritualism on a scientific basis of Anato- 
omy and Physiology as a portion of the Healing Arts and Set 
hmm, It will be a necessary volume to all who desire to un
derstand the mysteries of life and to practically utilise them. 
The subject will IM* completed by a second volume, In which 
Electro-Therapeutic# will be more fully developed.

Large octavo.
Price, $2 26. Postpaid, $2.60.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bmaio-BaicKvn* 
UAL Publishing House; Chicago.

UNIIICHIIII LIFE-MTHI
If E. I. BABBITT.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown-,Sequard, tbe magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Price, 25 cent*.

N.R—Those buying tbe Health Manual will not need tbla 
little Volume, as it Is Incorporated in the former.

For ole. wboiekale and retail, hr tiwBaxJeroParixwoHKX- 
CAI. RnuaiiN Houck. Chicago.

IB WONBERS (IF LIGHT HD (M.
By E. D. BABBITT.

AbMutifalremFUetwith W UlamlB<M«d caw Hltw- 
tntiiir Harmony of Color, a compete! of ’.'hromopathyoe 
tt*l<)T-HraW.afulla*ooant<rflnRtrmner.a for color ow 
ment, and answers a* ia introduction to tlie largo *orit, bo- 
side* Miring some of the later practical applications. Price, 
portpaid, 25 cento.

■Mu. Umi gold, for each of rix department* is alone 
worth the 25 cents charged.”—C. £■ 1'arlttr. M. P.

Ite sale, wholeMl# and retail, by the Bzuato-PatUMOrtQ- 
cat,PusiinaiNa Homo, Chicago,
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Ito tow the gtople,
AID 11F0R1WI0I 01 YABMUS SUBJECTS.

Bryond,
BY FEIA WHEELER.

It someth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country, the Beyond;

And yet not strange—for It has grown to be
The home of those of whom I am so fond: 

They make it seem familiar aud most dear. 
As journejing friends bring distant countries near.
So close it lies, that, when my sight is clear.

I think I see the gleaming strand:
I know I feel that those who’ve gone from here 

(terne near enough to touch my hand.
I often think, but for our veiled eyes, 
We should find heaven right ’round about us lies.
I cannot make it seem a day to dread

When from this dear earth I shall journey out 
To that still dearer country of the dead,

And join the lost ones so long dreamed about, 
I love this world: yet shall I love to go 
Aud meet the friends who wait for me, I know.
I never stand ateut a bier and see

The seal of death set on some well-loved face, 
But that I think, “ O e more to welcome me 

When I shall cros? the Intervening space 
Between this land and that one over there;
Gao more to make the strange Beyond seem fair.”
And so to me there is no sting to death,

And so the grave has lost its victory;
E fa but crossing, with abated breath,

Ar. J white, set face, a little strip of sea: 
Ta find the hwi ones waiting on the shore, 
Moi? bratifu’. Eime precious than tefcre.

Spirit Control.
To ite KKr c: tte IteUalo-PhUosorlileal Journal;

In an extended and varied experience with medi
um?, 1 have met but one case where a spirit, able to 
fully control and convene through a medium in my 
presence, has utterly failed to influence her at other 
times, although with the rest of her band my pres
ence makes but little difference. The medium in
question is eighteen, in fair health and of a quiet but 
self-poised character. She was first entranced two 
years ago through mesmeric influence. As with all 
such cases, X sought to induce the independent trance 
condition and iu three sittings accomplished that ob
ject. Thereafter she was not dependent upon an 
operator. j

A year ago, however, she was brought to me par
tially under an influence that she had not been able I 
to throw off for two days—her only mishap of tbat ‘_____„____ _ ...._____ ,____ _________ _...
kind. After relieving her entirely she went under ; of abo.it fifteen feet. This is true of miles square 
control, and for the first time the spirit referred to i along this range of hillsand in the valley below. I 
above, an entire stranger to us, communicated. lie , The true test for th« divining rods would be to find ; 
stated he had passed over at twenty-four, five years a spiff where, water could not be found. Such spots 
before, for no other reason, as he expressed it,except; probably exist. If anv one with this magnetic gift 
that he was “ too lazy to draw another breath,” and . will visit me and point out such a spot, I will have 
had made no progress toward the light since. A J the well dug at mv expense if he be correct; pro
year of association with the active and intelligent, tided he will bear th - expense if I do get a supply 
band of the medium has worked wonders with him, of wat?r by going down twenty feet.
and this with his native intelligence and earlier olu-, I am t ’o much a well wisher of spiritual investi- 
cation Mds fair to raise him to the front rank of spir- : nation to desire to see it confounded with very cheap 
it teachers. For months he sought to manifest only 
when I was present. A short time ago. however, 
desiring to take part in a seance: in my absence, he 
Kudeifehik to control, and while every opportunity 
was afforded him by Ute band, the medium lein^
passive, he twirl himself wholly unable to manifest 
his presence, nor has he yet succeeded in doing so, 
except More me. He now ask? me “ Why?”

Brooklyn, N. Y. ‘ N. A. Conklin. Having lately read some article? in the Journal J 
_„ „ . . „ _ expressive ot the views of the several writers con-
■We thuiK the uuheudy of our ; ceriang the mysterious working of a V shaped branch 
, 1.:------------- *:.„ ..,„,::„.„ ^Hed the “divining” or “dowsing rod," In finding

water, and such views differing in the main from 
my settled convictions as to the cause of the “ dip
ping” of the rod, I thought a few lines giving what, 
to me, seems a rational theory of this mystery, might 
possibly aid some in coming to a more rational con- 
ctoiou.

HP. Ci-MMEST
correspondent iits in his conclusion that the medium
had attained an independent trance. The fart that 
she was “ brought to ” him “ partially under an influ
ence she bad not Iwen able to throw off/1 and that 
he was able to relieve her, shows that she was not 
independent, and that he had great power over her. 
That immediately on her being entranced this spirit 
should manifest, shows that his was the imperfect 
influence she could not throw off. By this spirit’s 
confession he was low aud uncultured, and even 
now by the question he asks, has an imperfect un
derstanding of the methods and true science of spir
it communication. The guardian band might ar
range condition?, for ought we know, enabling this 
spirit to communicate, but it is probably beet for the 
medium that our correspondent by his presence fur
nish one of the essential conditions for the control, 
and continue this until the spirit more perfectly un
derstands the intricate methods of communication. 
It is not well to trust too implicitly to the statement 
of such spirits of their wonderfully rapid progress. 
It may seenfto them that they have gained floods of 
light, when in reality it is little more than an awak
ening from tbe lethargy of ignorance and selfishness. 
We should advise our friend not to urge this matter, 
but rather to encourage the spirit in tbe belief that 
only in his presence ean communications be given.

Proof of a Hereafter.

To tho Editor cl the EcltElo-PbRosoDliical Journal:
I have been listening to-day to the readingot some 

letters claimed to have been dictated by the spirits 
of those who were well known to the writer while 
living on earth, and given through a certain writ
ing medium at Sunapee Lake, N. H. Tbe name of 
the medium I did not learn. Luther Kendall, a 
prominent citizen of this place, now eighty-three 
years of age, a hale and hearty old man, has for some 
years been investigating the spiritual phenomena, 
and I think he has liecome a confirmed believer in 
its fundamental truths. While attending the con
vention at Sunapee, this writing medium having a 
room there, it was announced that he would answer 
any correspondence addressed to departed spirit 
friends. Accordingly Mr. Kendall went to his room, 
being a perfect stranger, and wrote questions con
cerning the truths of Spiritualism to seven of his 
friends, who had been bitterly opposed to it during 
their earth-life. Each party was addressed on the 
top of different sheets of paper, and then the paper 
doubled twice and sealed with mucilage, space being 
left for the reply to the questions proposed to each 
individual spirit. The first question was to his de
ceased wife:

“ My dear wife, have you now a conscious individ
ual existence, and do you find Spiritualism to be 
true, and have you the same affection for me now 
you had when ta the earth-life?”

The reply was:
“ Yes, dear Luther, I rejoice to say it fa certainly 

true. I have a conscious existence.elearer and better 
than I ever dared to hope for. My affections for 
von are even greater than ta earth-life. Your dear 
Betsey rejoices that you have given her this oppor
tunity to communicate with you. From your own 
loving wife.—Betsky Kendall.”

One wa? written to Wm. Felch, who was a prom- 
ineut man, the father of this village, as he laid its 
foundation and built nearly half of its houses. His 
reply to the question, “ Is Spiritualfam true?” was:

“ Yes, thank God, It is true, and I am thankful for 
this opportunity to tell you so, my worthy friend

Mr. Felch was a Methodist while living.
One question was written to P. W. Stearns, a 

violent opponent of Spiritualism when he found out 
that the spirits did not teach the doctrine of endless 
punishment. His reply was:

“ The facts can beexpreseed in one word, TRUTH.”
A question was written to his aged mother, who, 

ta her reply, calls him her dear son Luther, and re
iterates th# same statement as the rest.

‘ After hearing all there replies, confirming th# 
doctrine of Spiritualism, Mr. Kendall asked me what 
I thought of their genuineness, X replied: There 
Is an intelligence connected with this phenomena, 
and it claims these communications to be from our 
departed friends. It require* less mental strain to 
admit Ite statement than to fry to argue it down,

Frichville, Vt Honrstus Stearns.

The Detroit Commercial Advertiser and Michigan 
Home Journal ea/K “Tbe BslioioPhicosophi- 

cae Journal, devoted to •piritoal philosophy and 
kindred subjects of psychical research, moat be of 
great interest to all who are Investigating that mys- 
tetione field, the hereafter of death.”

Tbe Diri«l«g IM.
To Uw Editor of tbe ReUjlo-Piinoeepblcal Journal:

■ n Mr. Stebtdns’sartieleon the “ Divining Rod ” he 
rays: “ He brought ta hfe dry twig.” X always use a 
green twig. He speaks also of riding over a bridge 
and the rod turning; it did so, but there was no 
water above the surface of the ground. It might be 
construed that water above th# ground might form 
the attraction. I always tell those for whom! lo
cate a well, to be sure and report to me if they don’t 
get water. Not a person has ever reported a failure.

I had supposed that people here had got all the 
wells that were necessary, yet 1 have located five 
this season for men who live in sight of my house. 

11 have located during th# past year forty-three; this 
■ .is more than X ever located iu any season before. I 
1 have never sought any business of this kind; it 

comes to me. One place, twenty-five miles from 
home, I will mention. It is ta an adjoining county. 
I found the people there suffering badly for the 
want of water. For three mil s there were but two 
good wells, some were drawing water a distance 
of three miles for their stock and household use. I 
located several wells. A man there had been to the 
expense of digging a cistern twenty feet deep and 
seven feet across, to hold surface water for hte stock. 
I followed a vein across hte well ta locating a place 
where to dig. I had to go home, and in a few days 

? I received a tetter saying that th# well was a perfect 
success. The citizens immediately commenced to 
dig another that I had located, going down one bun
dled feet; the water flowed three feet above the 
surface. Cyrus Fuller.

1 Livonia, Mich.
The Divining Roti a Humbug.

j i’i) t’:o raid--J tee iiciijiiiWiltetlilH! Journal: 

i I see iii your columns a note from my respected 
- friend, Giles B. Stebbins, criticising a passage in one 
: of my discourses In which I decline to believe in ihe

divining powers of my hired man.
^uoti .g his conclusions, I. do not see how thereby 

I becune a Materialist, as he terms me, or why he 
thereby becomes a Spiritualist, aa well as any man 
who thinks that hazel, currant or other twigs serve 
to connect psychic and physical phenomena, or in 
plainer English, to help us determine where water 
springs are.

Nor do I see the advantage of loading down the 
real science of Spiritualism with such an innum
erable set of worthies? testa as it is made to shoulder. 
Whether those mentioned by my critic are valuable 
or not, it would not be courtesy for me to pronounce. 
I only know they way ba very true and have no
bearing on the question.

Any person well acquainted with land (and water), 
or any farmer or horticu turist, can inform Mr, Steb
bins that the sections of country are rare where 
water cannot be found by digging iu one spot as 
well as another. I am certain that by digging in 
my fourteen acres at any point designated, without 
divining sticks or with them, to find water at adepth

a spot where water could not be found. Such spots 
probably exist. If any one with this magnetic gift
the well dug at my expense if he be correct; pro
vided ho will bear th - excuse it I do get a supply

I am t m much a well wisher of spiritual invest!-
materialism.

Clinton, N. Y. E. P. Powell

The Reason Why (he IHvhthig Roil 
Turns.

it tbe Editor ot tte Rellala-PlilIosuBlileal Journal:

Several years ago I gave the subject some atten
tion. I witnessed the working of the rod ta the 
hands of one who professed to be able to find water 
in this way. Observing the manner ta whieh he 
held the branch, 1 tried the experiment and found 
that when the rod was rightly grasped and held ta a 
certain position, that it required but a slight move
ment ot the hands to cause the stick to dip, and that, 
too, with a powerful force, so much so that if the 
branch be held sufficiently tight it will actually twist 
in two in its seeming effort to go down.

I will endeavor briefly to illustrate how the ex
periment may be successfully trie l by any person. 
It is claimed that only certain kinds of wood, such 
as hazel, currant or peach, will work; but this is 
simply to haze or mist the performance. It matters 
not what wood is used, select a V shaped branch 
about two feet in length, having the smaller ends 
about three-eights of an inch ta diameter. Grasp 
the branc’i from Ihe under side, so tbat the palms of 
the hands wiil be upwards, and the little fingers 
from you or toward the angle of your rod. Let two 
or three inches ot the branch project back ttirough .. ■ . . - . „
the hands. Raise your hands to a level with your J fronds, who sincereij moum Lis toss. M. B. M. 
shoulders. Elevate the rod to an angle of about J „ ... ... ,
forty-five degrees. Let the palms of the hands be Spiritualist Meeting iu Milwaukee, 
turned toward your face. Now as you press your 
hand? firmly upon the rod, you will discover that 
you have curved the branch outward as it passes , , -
through the hands; this Is essential to the perforin- to ^ep the Spiritualists of the country posted as to 
ahce. White in this position give the hands a slight *’..... ..... 
turn, in a manner to make the thumbs approach 
each other, and you will be surprised at the force 
with which your “ divining rod ” will descend. The 
philosophy of the movement is apparent. The curve 
produced by the hands, you will notice, when In 
position, is an outward curve, or on the plane of the 
angle described by your branch. When you turn 
your hands, you attempt to bring this curve to a 
position perpendicular to such plane, which you 
cannot do, for the very effort to do so force# your rod 
downward.

The movement of the hands to cause the dipping 
of the rod is very elight, and with a little practice, 
may be done so as to escape the notice of those not 
initiated.

Richmond, Mich. 0. S. Burgess.
Psychical Research.

IO the Editor of the Rellalo-X'hitMODlilcAt Journal-.
I wish to add a line of approval to the many good 

ones appearing in th# Journal, unring the forma
tion of a Psychical Research Society. The phenome
na tbat modern Spiritualism has brought to the 
world, should be formulated and classified ta order to 
be efficient in developing the grandest fact of which 
the mind can conceive—namely, the continuity ot 
existence. A society of this character would be in
strumental ta clearing away from the spiritual cause 
the rubbish that is now heaped mountain high upon 
it. By this purifying process the phenomena will be 
established on a basis that will attract the better 
class of minds. Undoubtedly w# are standing on 
the threshold of a vast realm that Is slowly but sure
ly opening to the cultured mind.

If there is a continued existence (of an individual
ized nature) for each one after the death of the body 
the fact can be established to any reasoning mind. 
We have circumscribed ta the field of our phenome
na sufficient evidence to make plain this fact. We 
are beginning to live ta a world of substantialities. 
The shadows that bare clouded the Intellectual lit# 
of man are passing away, and In freedom and with 
high resolves he is marchtag on to grasp even bright
er gems from th# realms of spiritual life. Every 
true Spiritualist courts investigation. We have noth
ing to sustain but the truth, consequently we are 
ready to clasp bands with all who love it even to the 
apex, where mind can annihilate time and space in 
intercommunion with those still ta earth-life, and 
those that have passed from Its bondage. That rich
ly jeweled world is vailed from the mags of minds. 
Let us disclose It, thus convincing the doubting ones 
of supremacy of mind over matter and that ite pow
ers will bold intact, when this body shall have fallen 
to formless ruin. N. M. Strong.

Fredericktown, Ohio.

A Correspondent writes: The Reverend Mr. 
Barnett, formerly a Baptist, but now preaching for 
tbe Christian Church (Campbellite) at Winimac, 
Indiana, visited Mrs. Blade, independent slate-writ
ing medium, white ta Chicago, Th# writing was 
copious and perfectly convincing and written ta a 
recognized hand.

E. A. Davis writes: I like your paper very 
much, bating been * reader of it during th# last 15 
years. I would be very much at * low without IL

Tergseaers Religious Opinions.

Letter In New York Tribune: I saw him just be
fore the terrible disease of which he died decided 
itself. He was easily erect and quite himself. But 
the eyes were encircled with brown rings, which, as 
the rest of the complexion was pale and fair, startled 
me. I had recently suffered from bereavements caus
ed by death. Turgueuetf listened with avidity to 
what I had to tell him ateut the impressions, emo
tions, Mid train of thought these losses had caused. 
We both were quite emancipated from theological 
dogma. I had heard him spoken of as an atheist by 
different Russians ot the Hetzel s«t; but his conver
sation on this occasion was profoundly religious. He 
made use of a curious expression: “Our reason,” 
he said. “ tends to draw us toward materialism. Our 
heart pulls us in another direction. For my part, 
with long experience of life I now donne ration au 
ocean. The human heart Is a voice, and a great voice, 
ot nature, and the cravings are indications which no 
reasoner, though he were a positivist, should dlsre- 
Srd. We ought to take them as a revelation of

Ings which are yet obscure. There Is no religious 
cult which does not respond to these heart-cravings 
in a poetical and sympathetic manner. There is, I 
therefore believe, truth in every form of religious 
worship.

“ Unfortunately the priest will not admit this truth 
to be relative, and thereby forces people who have 
thought and observed to quarrel with him and seek 
ta themselves and ta Nature for the Jaws of a religi
ous faith. They get to the truth if they look for it 
ta a philosophical spirit and without any feeling of 
resentment But, being sociable, we are often op
pressed by the isolation ot our high stand-point. We 
often wish to come down into the valleys and kneel 
down ta the churches there. My mind has long 
ceased to be orthodox. My heart recoils toward the 
Greek Church. I sometimes go to hear the offices at 
our church ta the Rue Daruforthe sake of the vi
brations they give rise to in me. They make me feel 
as if many broken links in the chain of my existence 
were soldered together.

“I should not have thus spoken to yon if you had 
not been forced to lock into toe 1 mb em« which the 
deaths of close frien is an 1 id ton 1 impose upon 
our attention. Legally I im ns huger an exile; but 
as a Russia has grown up whnh - strange to me, I 
am morally one, tr im when I am in a Russian 
church. It bring? ehil lh eel v nth and all my old 
associations tack to me w th t ear distinctness, and 
enables me to all intent? an 11 urposes to live ta the 
past. I see truths in it which I am afraid are not 
visible to many of our P is» Do not be surprised 
if you hear that I have made what the Catholicsterm 
an edifying end. I do not think if I do that I shall 
the less deserve to rank among the free-'tankers of 
our time. Orthodox churches are now very aecoin- 
inodattag. They give what is demanded of them and 
ask no questions.”

When I returned home I made an entry in a note-
book of thia conversation. It illustrates the candorUtlVK lit llilo VUInnimiUut lv HlUJUdVtB LUU LnUUlH _ “ sr ..* *' .4 At ifm« *rt mklAft T «nfat«of TurguenefTs mind and the breadth of his affee-1 i°w?n^f'“MT?^? > Hn^«l^1imS mfm KtS R thirteen. the same room. The' aged thirteen. They slept in the same room. The 

i day before the school broke up, the two boys were
to Snirit-IAtc I conversing together regarding their plans tor the-1? i holidays. The arrangement was that they should

Tc tiie Editor or tise uengio rMiaserhicai jcmaai. < go together to the home of Haas’s father. That
At his home in Kokomo, Indiana, on the morning !»

of the 23rd ultimo, Samuel . Stratton passed on to thlm *rith a hlwk wa brom how ami with a another sphere of life, aged 51 years. Brother Strat- l^^i w*"1» ”^“ «* ^the dream 
ton was a native of the eastern part of tills State and ( 
came of Quaker stock. Hi? early education was ™e wyMtot ™ 
thoroughly imbued with the faith of his granted « ;..^^
but, More reaching the age of manhood he had i*"^1’1™^ the "
quite outgrown and discarded it, became a Material- i S’lS^SSln to n her wilriM 1 
1st, and verged close upon Atheism. About that • ft±±S.^^ i

1 time Mesmerism made its advent, and he not only .
I took great interest in the subject, bet also hsw. 
i under the hands of an operator, an exceedingly 
i sensitive clairvoyant. His friends becoming alarm" 
- ed for Ids health, prevailed upon him toataudon the ; 

use of las powers in this directi >n; but the expert-1 
enee lie thus obtained effectually dissipated his ma-, 
teria’istic notions aud paved the way tor the invest- ; 
igatiouof Spiritualism, which made its advent soon > . •... ...
afterwards. He was one of the first to lie convinced 1 *m t” hrs hou^

tions.

of the truths of tbe spiritual philosophy, and for a 
third of a century was prominently identified with 
every literal and progressive movement. A man of 
large Influence and sterling worth, he never attempt
ed to proeelyte others to his own way of thinking; 
but a life of such uprightness and unswerving al
legiance to the truth could not fail to impress every
one who came in contact with it, that there was 
something more than a dead creed to give it inspira
tion; and many live to ascribe to him their own 
spiritual emancipation.

His malady was consumption, with which he was 
stricken down for mor* than a year before his natu
rally fine and powerful physique finally gave up the 
struggle. As the end drew near he was eager f>.r 
the change and conversed upon it with a confidence 
aud cheerfulness which was the astonishment of his 
orthodox friends.

Lest any one should attempt to make out that he 
had at the last renounced his well known ideas in
regard to a future life, he drew up over his own 
signature, a confession of his faith, and set forth at 
some length his reasons therefor: and when the last 
day came he called all his friends to witness that he 
had joyfully died as he had lived-—a Spiritualist.

I was a boy eight years old, sixty yeans ago.
w J,,,™., u^.«.^ .™ ...™-a op,,lluntloI. fattier was a country doctor, and he had a student 
Bro. Stratton leaves a wife and several grandchil- : named Miner. In the surgery” he bad a fni-■ •• ■• ... tional electrical machine” winch Miner “fooled”dren, besides other near relatives and a host of

to the Editor or the W; PhlhwlJca: Jouma;
While I consider it my duty as well as a pleasure

the progress of the movement in this State, I shall 
not attempt to give a verbatim report of our meeting 
just held in Milwaukee. The elements seemed to 
conspire to defeat our expectations, for it rained in
cessantly from Friday f. h. until Sunday morning; 
nevertheless the attendance, which was.fair at first, 
continued to increase till Sunday evening, when the 
hall was packed. The speakers were listened to with 
marked attention. J. E. Remsburg gave three lec
tures, the main drift of which was to show the bane-
ful effects of priestcraft and the false teachingset 
theology, giving facte and figures in proof of his 
statements. He was very gentlemanly ta his treat
ment of the subject. A. B. French lectured Satur
day evening on “ Prehistoric America,” and on Sun
day evening closed the meeting with one of the 
grandest lectures I ever listened to. Subject: “Spir
itualism Compared with Materialism.” Prof. Lock
wood spoke on “Spiritualism of Science,” Sunday p. 
M.

There were mediums and delegates from all parte 
of the State aa well as Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter and 
others from Chicago.

The Cross Concert Troupe, consisting of father, 
three daughters and one son, furnished the music 
(mostly Prof. C. P. Longley’s compositions) through
out the meeting. The city press gave good reports 
of the proceedings, for which a vote of thanks was 
given. ‘

Our next meeting will be held in Milwaukee the 
27th, 28th and 29th of March, 1885. Friends ta Wis
consin, I wish the address of every Spiritualist and 
Liberalist ta the State before the above dates. Let 
each one send me the address of all they know.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, Sec’y of Wisconsin State Asso
ciation of Spiritualiste, Omro, Wis.

Telepathy.
(The Kroning" Post, N. Y.)

In connection with the numerous well-authenticat- 
ed circumstances which tend to prove that Telepathy 
deserves the serious attention of science, the follow
ing incident may not be out of place.

Several winters ago, there lived, on the location a 
woodsman and hte wife, parsons possessed of perhaps 
rather more than tbe average intelligence and edu
cation of the ordinary Sontag claseee. The sympathy 
between them wm awn that each seemed to thor
oughly understand the thoughts of the other without 
the use of words, which they scarcely ever used ex
cept in the presence of others. When In separate 
rooms either amid immediately tell what the other 
had written. At greater distances each was subject 
to the moods of the other, botany deeper understand
ing was reached at the expense of great mental ef- 
forte

In January, 1881, the man, who was chopping in 
the brush, severed an artery ta his leg, and, there not 
being any assistance at hand, he bled to death. At 
about tho time that the wound must have been In
flicted, the woman rushed into a neighbor's bouse, 
declaring tbat her husband was dying; and, though 
ignorant of bis whereabouts; Jed a small party direct
ly to tbe scene of tire accident. The woman has 
been insane ever tinea. , •

If any on# te anxious to learn more of tills remark
able case, I shall be moot happy to answer their in
quiries In detail. George Russell, M. P.

Calumet, Mlch„ December 17.

The Spirit, Geo. W. Winslow.
ri> Um Editorial the itelixio-PtiUoaoohlaU Jouma*
I received your note informing meet the near ex

piration of my time for tbe Journal. Later, I was 
thinking ateut renewing my subscription, when I 
felt Mr. Winslow’s presence. I think he took the 
Journal nearly all the time from its commence
ment uuiil his death. He seems to feel as much in
terested in it now as a spirit as when on earth. He 
expressed a desire to communicate with you through 
my writing under his influence. I will enclose the 
communication. Lovina S. Winslow.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
THE MESSAGE.

Mr. J. C. Bundy.—Feeling interested in the teach
ings of thespiritual philosophy and in your efforts to 
draw the attention of those who have hitherto re
garded the cause with indifference, and although I 
cannot join ta personal efforts ta calling attention to 
it. It may not tie out ot place for me to express my 
views. Since 18511 have been deeply interested ta 
Spiritualism, psychology and kindred subjects. Until 
that time I had no proof ot the Ute hereafter. I said 
that it our departed friends can communicate with 
us, that proves immortality ot the soul. From that 
time on X investigated this subject in its various 
phases until I was convinced that those who com
municated were spirits. A new world then was 
opened to me—a continued life. Instead ot doubt 
and uncertainty with reference to the future! then 
had the proof of immortality.

In 1878 when I tested the matter for myself I had 
no fears for the future. I felt assurance that a high
er life was opening for me; that those I loved dearly 
and mourned for so many years would be the first to 
greet me. It was even so; the change seemed per
fectly natural. I recognized the new conditions, 
andyet the old life was perfectly familiar to me. I 
saw both the friends In spirit lite and those from 
whom I had just parted; to them I feltan intense de
sire to convey some intelligence of myself.

Could those on the material side of life understand 
this intense desire of the spirit to* give some mani
festation by which it can be recognized ta the family 
circle, the simple rap and tipping of the table would 
te regarded with interest When I say that I am 
more interested in the philosophy of Spiritualism 
now than when in the material form, those that 
know me will say this means work; audit fa a work 
for the elevation of humanity. Its teachings are 
progressive—ever seeking for the highest attain
ments of truth and living in accordance with its ta- 
structions.

I like the Journal for ite fearless, investigating 
spirit; for ite firmness and general attractiveness. It 
is the receptacle of the progressive thought of all 
time, Geo. W. Winslow.
A Clairvoyant Dream of a Softool-Roy.

Mr. J. IL Haas and Mr. Ferdinand Pusche—now 
an eminent physician at Vienna—were school-fel-

Benedict offered to give her a di Ive, all three mount- i 
ed, and the coachman drove to the house ot the - 
Mother-in-law, which young Haas had never iu his । 
weking hours seen. 1

About three o’clock on the day fixed for the lojs f 
leaving school, Pusche came running towards Haas, i 
crying out, “ Your dream! your dream! here comes j 
a coach!" Stem it was announced to them that the f 
brother-in-law of Haas had sent his carriage to fetch !

Accordingly, much wondering, the boys got their s 
luggage into the coach and started. At the river - 
Traun the carriage stopped, and the Im?? got out 
and went to see the waterfall near Limtwch. They 
then asked the co ich man his name. “ Benedict,’* he
replied. U|»on this Haas tol l the man that the night 
fafore he had seen him at this place with a peasant 
girl. Returned from looking at the waterfall, lie- 
hold! there was the comhman talking with a girl! 
“This young girl,” said Benedict, “has got a bad 
foot—we will give her a lift.” “Yes, yes’.” said 
young Haas, “that is the very girl I saw last night”

At eight o’clock in the evening they arrived at the 
house of his brother-in-law at Gmunden, in Upper 
Austria. The persons, places, incidents, exactly ac
corded with those of the dream. This occurred on 
the 9th of August, 1839. Since Haas became a man 
Pusche has frequently reminded him of his singular 
dream.—ItoAf, London.

Tins with electricity.
to the Editor ot tlie Iteliglo-Phiiosoplilcai Joumu;

My

with a great deal. I was fond of him, and when 
he wanted me to help him in an experiment I readi
ly consented. He placed four great bottles on the 
floor, then a board on top of them. Then he said: 
“ Now, Henry, you stand perfectly still on this board 
while you hold these wires, and I will turn the crank 
to the machine till we get ready to do something 
else.” I held the wires and a pleasant sensation be
gan to creep over me. After a wtiile I said: “Dr. 
Mner, come and take these wires away.”

“Yes, yes, I’ll do so. but there fa something on the 
end of your nose, Henry, that I’ll brush off.”

With that he put his finger near my nose and a 
stream of sparks flew therefrom with a crackling 
sound, and I had a tremendous shock which made 
me jump a longer distance than I ever did before. I 
fell flat on the floor. I ran to my mother and told 
her that I had been “ struck by lightning.” I never 
took another shock, but I helped Dr. Miner “fool ” 
other boys, and men, too. It was lots of fun, for we 
livedamongthe “Vermont” Mountains and “shows” 
were very scarce. * Uncle i.enry.”

“ As YouEtke It.”
Geo. W. Davies says: “The weekly advent of th# 

Journal fa as much looked forward to, with antici
pated pleasure and Instruction, as are th# yearly ses
sions ot the camp meetings. Th# recent articles 
upon “Mediums’ Replies to Questions,’ ‘Th# Gospel 
ot True Manhood,’ by Charles Dawbarn, and the 
outspoken views of the editor upon th# passing 
events in the circle of spiritualistic thought, are 
strong meat to opening and growing minds, and en
title tiie Journal to a place upon every home table 
where toleration of thought, and th# ability of think
ing ta an unbiased manner upon th# great questions 
of tlie day—are sought to be stimulated and encour
aged. X owe to itscolumns mucl^ald and assistance 
while passing through deep earthly troubles, and 
commend it to every one struggling with the prob
lem of a troubled life.”

Moten from Lyman C. Howe.
Io Hie Editor of the ReUalo-PhllysoDhical Journal:

I left Grand Rapids Monday morning, and arrived 
here about 6:30 p. m. A company of twenty or so 
had been Invited to meet me, among them Brother 
Giles B. Stebbins, the “Walking Encyclopedia,” Mid 
a pleasant time was ours. At the close a plate was 
passed—not loaded with goodies, but empty aud 
clean—and ft returned with shiners on It, and to my 
great astonishment, * 13.00 were collected for my 
benefit! Then Dr. Spinney planned a visit to Jack- 
son, Wednesday evening, Mid I have agreed to stop 
there and so shall not arrive ta Chicago before Thurs
day f.m^ and go on to Kansas City on Friday. Tbe 
Interest at Grand Rapids fa lively and growing, and 
the largest morning audience that ever greeted me 
there came out last Sunday; and the cordial greet
ings, tender good-byes, expressions of regrets, and 
hopes for the future so freely and ^earnestly mani
fested towards me, touched a deep, answering chord 
ta my soul and braced me for the life-work I have 
chosen and tbe struggles tbat accompany my way. 
A choir of young ringer* has been organized for the 
occasion and they have been frithfuTta their work 
and aided the cause much by their co-operation, giv
ing us good soul-insuring music.
I have grown into strong sympathy with the band 

of faithful souls that move the spiritual life at Grand 
Rapids, Mid there are elements there that can de
velop a strong, useful, permanent society if united 
and guided by a faithful builder adapted to their 
needs and condition*. Mediums ot different phases 
are developing there and tbe work goes on quietly.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 30,1884.

Note* and Extract* on Miwcellaneoua 
Subject*.

The Sheriffs of the country are not complaining of 
hard times.

A Ling Island man died the other day from grief 
from the loss of his favorite dog.

England contributed $5 toward the Garfield mon
ument fund and France $1,149.

The Chines# ta New York are contributing money 
to aid in carrying on the war against the French.

William A. Wheeler, whom some readers will re
member as a Vice President of the United States, is 
ta poor health.

The Ottoman Empire fa about to take a census, 
and, oddly enough, proposes to let the job out to ihe 
lowest bidder.

In the Falkland Islands they have every year 300 
days of such weather as Chicago has enjoyed since 
tiie thaw set in.

A Brooklyn car driver’s mother died recently and 
left-hima largesumof money; but the young man 
sticks to hte ear.

When the first Atlantic cable was opened cable
grams cost $100 for twenty words. Forty cents fe 
now the rate.

Butte, Montana, was “staked off” a year and a 
half ago. Now it Is a city with daily newspaper, 
electric light, eta, and is called “ The Silver Queen.”

It is eaid that the skin of Campi, the Paris mur
derer, has been tanned, and will be used ta binding 
the books and documents relating to his crime which 
were published.

It Is estimated that the total annual production of 
cigars ta the United States in 1884 will be 3.009,099,- 
000. This is nearly 250 a year for every mate of 
twenty-one years.

Ou Christmas Day Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, of New 
York, bad 220 poor children at her house, aud gave 
$1,500 worth of presents, mostly clothing, made to 
her own order.

A correspondent or the New York Nan thinks a de
termined effort will be made by syndicates of land
grabbers to obliterate the Indian Territory during 
Cleveland’s administration.
/The Great Eastern is 597’£ feet long and measures 

13,915 tons gross. She has wheel and screw engines, 
the aggregate horsepower of which is 13,000. No 
other vessel has as powerful engines.

The King of Bavaria has a daily income of $2,700; 
the King of StKpBy, $1,500; the King of Wurtem- 
burg, ^l^JOrtw Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt, 
$740; the Grand Duke of Sachsen-Weimer, $600.

Mr. Yau Phon Lee, a Celestial by nativity and 
sophomore by courtesy, has carried off the first prize 
ta English composition in his class at Yale College, 
while some of the other boys were perfecting them
selves ta foot ball.

Annie Wfiitney, the American woman who lias 
made a very good statue of Harriet Martineau, fa de
voted to agriculture as well as art, and practically 
farms 175 acres in the New Hampshire White Moun
tain region.

The Chinese soldiers’ uniform consist of a blue 
tunic and as many more duds as he feels like getting 
inside of. A good many of them use their shoes for 
breast plates and stuff cotten in their ears to keep 
from being scared.

Professor Felder, in Luzerne, Switzerland, dis
covered some two years ago a process by which lie 
ean keep milk perfectly fresh at least a fortnight. He 
delivers milk in Paris fresh from the mountain dis
tricts of Luzerne.

There fe an eccentric old man named Patrick Ken
nedy at the Schenectady, N. Y, Poor House, who 
thinks he must receive his wages every Saturday 
night, and to satisfy him he is given a spoonful cf 
castor oil, which he accepts as hi? salary.

Notably with a discermbte amount of negn. fel 
is admltte-l to the skating rink of Douglas, M;>., and 
a dark-complexioned Spaniard was compelled to pro
duce documentary evidence of his nationality fa-tore 
tie* managers would believe him.

The brightlittle sou of a Senator evidently thought 
that the Senate was an hereditary institution; for, 
when asked what he intended to be on reaching' 
manhood, he mournfully answered: “Well, I’d like 
to lie a back driver, but I Cpoee I’ll have to tie a Sen
ator.”

A way has been discovered by which marble may 
lie saturated with a certain paintso that it fe possible 
to place a flower or a head upon a block of marble 
and then obtain as many slabs bearing-tlie Imprint 
as one sees fit to have rhe block sawed Into. The 
process Is called “ Endolitiiy.”

In South America a shrub of the cactus family has 
tan discovered whose flower* are visible only when 
tlie wind Plows. The plant is about three feet in 
height, and on the stalk are a number of little lumps 
from which the flowers protrude when the wind 
blows upon them.

The Free Methodist minister at Colorado'Springs 
owns a cow twenty-three year* old, and he challenge* 
the country to show up her senior. This may not be 
the oldest cow living, but there are a great many 
people who believe they have seen pieces of older 
ones on their breakfast tables.

Sarah Bernhardt is said to be subject to sudden at
tacks of piety. Oue day recently she was surprised 
by her doctor in the net of prayer, with her attenu
ated hands clasped and her eyes uplifted as she pite
ously moaned, “Mon Dieu!” She .liewails the fact 
tbat her son refused to become a clergyman.

A North Carolina colored man recently found a 
lady’s workbag, containing $10 in money and a 
diamond pin, and kept ft intact three months, mean
while searching everywhere for the owner. When 
at last he found her. it proved to be a lady of 
wealth, who opened her heart and rewarded the col
ored man’s honeety with a gift of 25 cents.

The volcano Kilawea, on the Island of Hawaii, fa 
14,000 t et high and fe said to be again showing a 
Imd disposition. Five years ago last mouth it gave 
the town of Hile a free show, which it ended by run
ning down the curtain of oblivion on the town it
self. The mas* of lava was half a'mile ta width, 
thirty to fifty feet In thickness, and buried Hile much 
as Vesuvius did Pompeii.

There fe a lady residing in Paris at present who is 
said to be preparing a genuine sensation for publi
cation. It la to be a brochure, ta which she attempts 
to prove that she is the eldest daughter of Queen 
Victoria. She claims to be able to showtbat she was 
substituted in the place of the Crown Princes* of 
Germany, with the connivance of some ot the court 
habitues and without the knowledge otthe mother.

In the Journal de Medecine de Paris a. writer 
proposes that all large cities be supplied with fresh 
country air just as they are now with water. A large 
field in the country is to be surrounded with a high 
wall and planted with balsamic trees, to filter th# 
air from dust. The air fe then to be forced through 
pipes into every city house. The hygienist gravely 
calculates the expense, and provide# for cooling tbe 
air in summer and heating it ta winter.

Mr. W. H. Pence, F. R. S., at a meeting of the So
ciety of Arts In London recently called attention to 
the fact that electric lighting was flourishing In 
America much more than ta England. Contrasting 
the brilliantly illuminated avenues of New York with 
the dull and dark streets of London he stated that 
on the evening of Oct. 21st, he drove from the Wind
sor Hotel, New York, to the Cunard wharf, a distance 
of about four miles, through streets entirely lighted 
by electricity. On the 10th of October he drove from 
Euston station, London, to Waterloo, without seeing 
a single electric light.

Th# Wiutun Indians of the Sacramento Valley 
believe to three worlds, and that each has its pe
culiar class of inhabitants. The sky Is smoke, 
while to the majority ot Indian* it I* Ice, and a few 
think It quartz crystal. Mountains were made by 
th# burrowing of the mol# god. Light and dark
nessare maiden goddesses. Rocks and other inani
mate things wereonoe living, and some rocks now 
live and speak, this being tbe Wintun explanation of 
echoes. Whirlwind* are little spirit* seeking water 
to drink. Dfeeases are caused by mythical animals.

Mr. Fawcett, th# late universally regretted Post- 
master-General of England, though deprived ot 
right, always bad a crowd of sbortrighted member* 
around him In the house, to whom he would toll th# 
name* of thos# who were speaking as he knew all 
tbe member* by their v rices, even those who rarely 
took part ta debate. When answering a question, 
too, he would quote from official documenta as free
ly a* though he was readlngthetn. Mr. Shaw I*. 
fevre, who succeeds him in tn# office, fe a arm of Sir 
John Lefevre, a nephew of Lord Everrisy, who wm 
tor so many years tbe popular Speaker of tbe Hous# 
of Common*, and who, at th# age ot 91, retain* hl* 
treriinew unbroken by gout or years of toil
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Dead

IA valued correspondent who sends this pwni says: 
“ Why should not this poem be published Mice tii a 
while. It is very sweet ami tender to me. X would life, 
to know the autnor.”j
“ She jb dead!” they said to him. “ f’ome away: 
Kiss her and leave her—thy love is clay!’’
They smoothed hertreswa of dark brawn hair, 
( Ju her forehead of stone they laid it fair.
With a tender touch they closes! up well
The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tell;
Ataut her brown and beautiful face 
They tied her vail and marriage lace,
And drew on her white feet the white silk shoes— 
Which were the whitest, no eye could choose!
And over her bosom they crossed her hands— 
"Come away,” they said, “God understands!5’
And there was silence, and nothing there
But silence, and scents of eglantere,
And jasmine, and roses, and rosemary, 
And they said, “ As a lady should lie. ite she.”
And they held their breaths as they left tlie yke 
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and gk®.
But he who loved her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately and beautiful dead,
He lit his lamp aud took his key
And turned it. Alone again—he and she.
Re and she; but she would not speak;
Though he kissed in the old place the quiet check
He aud she; yet she would not smile, 
Though he called her the name she loved ciewhilo.
He and she; still she did net move 
To any passionate whimper of love.
Then he said: Cold lips and breast without breath, 
fe there no voice, no language of uvath?
Dumb to the ear and still to the sense, 
But to heart aud soul distinct, intense?
Sets now; I will listen with soul, not ear, 
What was the secret of dying, dear?
Was it the infinite wonder of all 
That yon ever could let life’s Hower fad?
Or was it a greater marvel to feel 
The perfect calm o’er the agony steal?
Was the miracle greater to find how deep 
Beyond all dreams sank downward that sleep?
Did life roll tack ite record, dear, - .
And show, as they say it does, past things clear.’ 
And was it the innermost heart or the Kias 
To find out what a wisdom true love is?
O. perfect dead! O, dead most dear!
I hold the Ipath of my soul to hear!
I listen as deep as the horrible hell, „ 
As high as the heaven, aud you do not ten;
There must be pleasure in dying, sweet, 
To make you so placid from head te feet.
I would tell you darling, if I were dead. 
And ’twere your hot tears on my brow shed.
I would say though the angel of death had laid 
His sword on my lips to keep it unsaid.
You should not ask vainlv, with streaming eye.-, 
Which of all deaths was ihe ehietot eukas;
The very snaiiT>st and suddenest thing 
Of al: snmires dying must bring.
Ab, foolish world! 0, most unkind dead!
Though rhe told me, who will Lein1 :t was kl?
Who wi’I felk-ve what lie beard tor say, _ 
With ihe sweet, soft voice, in the dear oil way:
The ntm^st wonder ia ths®: I tear. 
And tee yon, aud love you, and tisi you dear;
Au 1 am your aunel, who was pur br?l«- 
Au.l know, that tho’ dead, I never Lave ui* L

Hoarseness Promptly Beliejed.
The following letter to tiie propiietora of “ Brasi..' 

Bronchial Trochee' explains itself:
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 111 isaL

“Gentlemcii.—Thc writer, who in a tenor singes 
desires to state that lie was so hoarse on a- recent oe 
casion, when his services were necessary in a church 
choir, that he was npyrdwtislre that he wild Im 
compelled to desist front singing, but bit taking 
three, of your *Broiiehical Troches’ he was enabled 
to fully ''participate in the sere fas. Would give mu 
name,'but don’t leant it published.”

uBrown’s Bronchial Troches” are sold only in 
te?, with the fae-simile of the proprietors on the 
wrapper. Price 25 cents.

Chicago's Socialists are winning fame. Al! the 
newspapers are talking about them.

Tho Blood Would Run—For five years I 
was a great sufferer from Catarrh. My nostrils were 
so sensitive I could not bear the least bit of dust; at 
times so )»ad the blood would run, and at night 1 
could hardly breathe. After trying many things 
without benefit I used Ely’s Cream Balm. I am a 
living witness of its efficacy. Petek Bruce, Farmer, 
Ithaca. N. Y. Easy to use, price 50 cents.

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

It Will Save Your Life.
Everybody lavm - the symptom- attend- ' 'u-arrh prevaiis in this eau::'.;'y to is 

ii;-," coughs and colds but the dangerous aiarming extent. It is a tr.iubl-. -m..? and
eiKtraeter of tlm^ ailments h nutsow’d! dFgu>;fc.'r d^ u-u;il'y imimn-^ 

When a coM settles upon feets I eu.«!-, ad, if allowed to b.-"!-:::?Hrelerstootl.
:■?? longs, if the blood is tainted with chronic, produc-.-. Bronchitis.

eSaPILE remedy
to-llrves in tatitiy and C irei, i:.<,roughly hi tw > ro fiu i d.iy.. : 
External Files. *ii‘ht t->r r.<H hus t - l<).y <ut>ll«»< A.KVF ■ 
iESM’EltwKlC. M I:liifield (Udo

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.
I Dcput, Cf-raer Van Buren anti Sherman Street-, fit; 'Hike: ;
; Office bseiaikstte-t. Siu“n.:i*iHou.->e.

x:d ofitu
Ernest ILScrofula, or tlie system is weak. Catarrh' terminate-, in Con-umption. 

or Ow-uniption is sure to follow. Ayer’s j Dariah, Tolie-boro. Ky„ write . 
< ’■ a-rey IVetera! is the only remedy that j ago I was silltal with Catarrh. Gm? 
may be uniformly relied upon for the cure bottle of Ayer’s < berry Pectoral cured
uf coughs and colds. J. J. Rawson.
ihu-kiurhain C. H., Va., writes: “For 
H*v(T.i! weeks I suffered from a frightful 
cold, with cough and frequent

Spitting of Blood.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me entire
ly.-’ Mis. R. Campbell, Woodville, Ont., 
write.-: “ I was troubled, for five years, 
with an affection of the throat anil lungs, 
‘•anghing severely the whole time. I used 
dhTerent preparations, and was treated by 
n.weral physicians, without effect. I final
ly tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and be- 
tore iiiiisuiE'; <=:ie Lottie was completely 
<;^*‘s Dr. XV. K. Gann, Monticello, 
Ky., writes: “ I have been troubled with 
Bronchitis, since early youth, ami am now

me.” JIbsllvaA. Hall, Ipswich, Mass., 
writes: -“For any one who is troubled 
with Catarrh, there is nothing ro hi-litful 
as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

It Cured Me
of this troublesome complaint, when otke? 
remedies afforded no relief.’’ Dr. p. 
Schley, Frederickstown, Md.,writes: “ fa 
pulmonary cases, of an acute character, or. 
of catarrhal origin, I find Ayer’s Cherry 
Peetoral invaluable.” Dr. F. E. Pape. 
Sandusky, Ohio, writes: “I hare u>ed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my kt::--. 
and, in connection with Ayer’s Pil.'s raid 
it an invaluable remedy for eolds coughs 
and the inflammations that ff.’k-w :? =::
upon the tliDrl and Jure We hnv no

■■;'; yeiii’.s of ikc. I owe my life to Ay f, [ -/Lei’ remedy which I eans-uks’ so -.ure to 
«’here? Pectoral/’ Dr. J. II. Qalrk, Tui-. ii^ effects.” C. II. Pierce, Molkie. T^ 
ten. Kan-., writes: “Ayer’s Cicriy P< .-'writes: “Ciitsrih had atari v fe^ki-d 
tend, saved mj life twenty yea. i ^o. It ‘ u.y sense of taste unci smel!. AverV Cher- 
;- a favorite medielne in my fan i’y,'» ry Pectoral efT cted a complete cure.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has effected many wonderful cures. Jks Sky K. Whitcomb, Hartford, Cimm. 
writes: “Some years ago my mother had an obstinate cough, with severe paiag 
in th" chest, and .several attacks of bteeding from tlie Jungs, She was verv ranch 
reduced in strength, and believed herself about to become :t victim of Cci?-iEni:t:s. 
W-dfe in tins condition, she was stronaly re-A'inimeiiiled by Rev. Dr. Blain'kard, of 
Lowr-ll, Mass., to make a trial of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
k:v did so, and by ft-, use was stored to perfect heidth. Since her n-.-ovew the 
litoral lilts been her sole dei-.ender.ee for colds, coughs, and ail t-imimr troiddfB, 
which it has never failed to cure.”

.. PBEPAKED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Drassists,

Leave. I 
0:45 a in ♦ 

12:10pm t 
12:10pm t
ll:0(iam * 
11:00am b
4:45 pm *

I Arrive. ■
DaveniK.rtanil Pei.riaUiiim...... ! t 5:lnpM 
< ’uuncll Bluitn 41’eii 1.1 Fast Eih«s t 2:30 :■ l.' 
Kaunas City, I^avenworth and At- a ;

eliison Expreie-.............................. I + 2::<Ofit ’
Mlimeap<i!fsaiidst.PjiiiKxpre^,.. j * 3:(u'>prc
Kansas City, I.eavmwurtli and At-' I

chlaon KxprwpSunday#;........... hBrfiftpin "
1'eru Accommodation.......................I tlOiUtni 1

WESER PIANOS.

A MONTH. A cents wanted. #O*«t*ll- 
,:iK artulw in !!.<■ «<4id, 1 Ntinvli* IroO, 
wiimJAV BRONSON.Detroit.MiCtl.

WEBER MUSIC HALL.

__ CHICAGO.

9:15 pmjt Council Bluffs Night Express...... : t 6:50am 
WH) p mfi! Kansas City, Leavenworth and AU I j

: cldsonNight Express.................   < t 6:20aw ;
WiWpraJt l Peoria Night Express ....................> - 6:2C>an: i
S:15 J> mil 1 Minneapolis suit St. Paul Fast Ex-; j

I press............................................. j 1 6:5!>*it |

* Daily t Daily Except Sunday ttbaCy. Except S;.tx’ 
ekiy. ; Mij, Except Monday u Sunday “iiiy ;

I SARAH A. DAKSKIH,
j PH YSICIAN UK THE “ NEW SCHOOL;
t Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Hindi.

i Office: 481 Ji. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
Dm ing til teen years past Mas. Danukin has been the :mp:i 

:;f and mi'uimi*. for til- .spirit of Dr. Bead. Rus:.. Many err ro 
iiira,ij::ei,.l lii-i.rlesshave Omi permanently cure:: •:'g..,'J£:i 
her Instrumentality.

She is clatrauiUent and clairvoyant Reads the-- 2it«:cr 
camliti-m of the patient, whetwi i-wi'M <:r at a lilsfah"", 

. and Dr. Rusk treats li:e case with a seltnUri; skill wliir’i n?3 
bet's: greatly ealKVieeil by ins fifty years' experient-c 2:; th? 

I wiii ld of spirits.
Aepdeatain by letter, enclosing CtKisultatlci: Fee, VS.c’s, 

.Ta’! tw ; stamps, will receive prompt aUeatiei.,

THIS AMERICAN LUNG HEALER,
i Treparel ui ftjietM ty Mrs. Ii::i:is,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlie Itnat L5 
; Lungs. Ti-bkrcii.ar CoysrsHiut has been cured by i.
i Piice 12.00 per bottle. Three bottles l'<.rfi>.::>l Ail Per s 

SARAH A. HANSKIN, Baltimore Md. Post-Office Mu-ey 
Oiilers aud remittances by express payable to the ord ret 
Sarah A Danshin _ _ _ _

Ask your furniture Deafer ToFtfie

FREECIFT I leal.Common i 
S«se Book, will he rfut to any rerson afflfleil with Cor * 
sumption, bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal 
Ostorrk. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 114 pages, 
12i.io IS, 9. It has tn *a tlie mentis 01 sating many valuable 
Ilves. Send iiijw anti iret office sHrw, with t lx cents poet 
age for malting, The book la invaluable to prisons suffering 
»SIj nr rtlsea ? of the Nose, Throat or Laugu. AiLlros 
Illi. N IL WOLFE, UinctausiM.Htlo.

trsiate the paper in which you saw fit’s advertisement ’ 
2,’-Hf I

UMXH
HCIS*;MACQJ> '.Ti □ WITH Trit GtV1.’**^ GF it- &O0UM# 

THV WILL Sit KY tXAMiNJMa THIbMAP THAT TH!

E. PINKHAM’SLYDIA

*

Profcw Huxley thinks smoking, in moderation, 
no more injurious than drinking water.

Frightful Waste.
Consumption carries off its thousands of victims 

every year. Yes, thousands of human lives are being 
wasted that might be saved, for the fact is now es
tablished that consumption, in its early staged is cur
able. Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery ” will 
if used in time, effect a permanent cure. It has no 
equal as a remedy for bronchitis, coughs and colds. 
Ite efficacy has been proved in thousands of cases, 
AU druggists.

Genera! Li is leader of the Chinese troops at Pei- 
ho. We thought he was in Egypt.

He Know# It.
Hiram B. Maxfield, formerly of Silver Springs, R. 

I, has no doubt about the wonderful curative pow- 
ei» of Kidney-Wort He was so afflicted with Kid
ney Complaint that he could not stand on his feet 
from pain au<l weakness. As soon as he commenc
ed using Kidney-Wort he experienced immediate re
lief and at once began to grow strong and was reliev
ed of all pain and unpleasantness. He says: “I 
know I have been ‘cured by Kldnej-Wort.”

The Mormons continue their colonization of tbe 
territories surrounding Utah.

“Be Wise today; ’tie madness to defer.” Don’t 
neglect your cough. If you do your fate may be that 
of the countless thousands who have done likewise, 
and who to-day fill consumptives’ graves. Night- 
sweats, spitting of blood, weak lunge, and consump
tion iteelf if taken in time can be cured by the use of 
Mr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” This won
derful preparation has no equal as a remedy for lung 
and throat diseases. All druggists.

The average size of American families has decreas
ed one-tenth since 1850.

The woman who seeks relief from pain by the free 
use of alcoholic stimulants and narcotic drugs finds 
what she seeks only so,far as sensibility is destroyed 
or temporarily suspended. No cure was ever wrought 
by such means, and the longer they are employed the 
more hopeless the case becomes. Leave chloral, 
morphia and belladonna alone, and use Mrs. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

The Bank of England now covers three acres of 
ground.

For cholera morbus, colic, diarrhre-a, dysentery or 
bloody-flnx, or to break up colds, fever* or inflamma
tory attacks, use Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed or Water Pepper. 50 cento. By drug- 
4***** ___^_^_m__«-_^_--' ' '

There are thirty-two miles of elevated railway in 
New York City.

Tbe Loudon Times Is the largest daily paper pub
lished in Rie world.

TABLE BED.ROSS 
(eiosin. i (om-J

A special sic# 
fur ChiUiren.

Eight styles 
from

113.00 
to 

$30.00
Affable in day time; Tull sized bedatnight.

FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., Kk-LcpIJU 
WHOLESALE MANTI At TCitl. IIS.

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS. SS] 
.m icit- in-e l i j^sh , x t <f . u. Cie । Seeds pure, tested* warranted* 
1.1: ;k : .k. it 4 nnihrriS.ntUr .«ft. :?.unuh» <. 1 t.h* H«'». B i"/ Uk«l « ,;r. Vp 
l^M Vo.H^rv*£<U:twcU.Js^^ 'JOHN A- SALZER* latu^, WR.

Michigan Central

?>' k W

&
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The .Niagara Fai's Trine.
IHESHOIin ST AND MOS I DIBECY

ataEi“.t ediifcabip,and theuiy rei.te tit; ••'.■ ‘.o^’e raan 
t ligament, between

■ CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AHO NIAGARA FALLS
■ making fast time and close connections at ail junction points
i FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
: each way between Chicago anti Detroit, Buffalo anil Niagara 
! Falls.
I THE ATI.ANTO’ EXPRESS makes frar Hours quicker time 

than foiinerty frent Chic ®i t<> New Yuk and Bust* n, aud 
; the FAS! NEW YORK EXPRESS leaving St. Leals at 7:110 
! a. m. ■ ext ort Sunday s, Chicago at 4;::u f. m., makes faster 
■ time titan any utiier line from St. Luuls to New Ytrk, and 
: with increased advantage-, has grown t« be the ;Ii( st popular 

train out of Chicago for the East. The Express f.ains Me 
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Mm. Reynolds’s So-called Syrio-Chaldaie 
Writing.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

lathe Journal of Dee. 20th. received to
day, I find it stated that a Mrs. Reynolds of 
Trey, N. Y„ has been for some years past pro
ducing a strange sort of hieroglyphic writ
ing. declared by Jesse Shepard to be “about 
6,000 years old, born of Hebrew and Assyrian 
parent tongues,'’ and which a Prof. Nelke has 
declared to be both in character and lan
guage the Syrio-Chaldaie. This language is 
said to be one of the deadest of languages, 
having been spoken from 6,000 to 8,000 years 
ago, and was contemporaneous with the pic
ture writings of Egypt and Assyria, though 
not identical with them; and Prof. Nelke 
says there are but few European scholars and 
fewer American who possess any knowledge 
of this language, and that any books that 
may be ia America printed iu its characters 
are locked up in private libraries, and all 
such are purchasable only in Europe. These 
statements involve a remarkable series of 
historico-philological blunders which, in the 
interests of truth, it is proposed to correct.

Mr. Shepard’s statement that the language 
written by Mrs. Reynolds was6,000 years old, 
born of Hebrew and Assyrian parent tongues, 
is manifestly incorrect; as no language prop- 
erlv claiming the name of “ Hebrew” was in 
existence 6,000 years ago. Hebrew is a mod- 

. ifieation of or dialect of the Phoenician and 
there is no evidence of its existence much 
over 1,000 years ago, and it is doubtful if it 
is that old. The Phoenician proper and the As
syrian may be 6,000 years old; at least, there 
is reason to believe that the Semitic mother-

which sprang from the Phoenician about the 
7th century b. c. The oldest forms of the 
Syriac alphabet date probably from one to 
three centuries b. c., aud the parent forms of 
the Syro-Chaldaie from five to six centuries 
b. c. Both languages are purely alphabetic, 
devoid of hieroglyphic or picture-symbol. 
The writing of Mrs. Reynolds is however 
called hieroglyphic, analogous to the ancient 
Egyptian writing and embodying a language 
spoken over 6,000 years ago. If this be true, 
it certainly is not either Syro-Chaldaie or 
Syriac. I am inclined to think that if it is 
any thing recognizable it is Syriac in some 
corrupt form, Prof. Nelke’s remarks being 
more applicable to that language than to 
Syro-Chaldaie. Syriac is known to compar- 
ativelv few in Europe and America, though 
quite a goodly number are its students in 
each country, principally on account of the 
early Christian literature found in that dia
led It is incorrect to state, however, that 
books containing it are not purchasable in 
America. Several Syriac grammars are pub
lished in this country, and dictionaries and 
books wholly in Syriac text are obtainable 
here. Quite a number are for sale now in 
San Francisco, one of which I have myself 
recently purchased.

If the language written by Mrs. R. is eith
er Syriac or Syro-Chaldaie, it is a remark
able psychological phenomenon in itself, 
worthy of careful investigation. To endeavor 
to highten the marvel by claiming that it is 
the deadest of languages, spoken 6,000 or 
8,000 years ago; that the writing is analo
gous to that of ancient Egypt and Assyria; 
and that books containing it are not pur

ments to any scientist, or to any other cred
itable person or body of persons who may 
wish to have them.

Among some of the “ conditions most es- 
sential to successful experiment in this dif
ficult line of scientific research I will men
tion—

1. Freedom of the mind of the investigator 
from any preconceived theory of the " nat
urally possible” and the “ naturally impos
sible.”

2. The constant and co-operation of the ob-
ject to be investigated. . „ .

Since Professor Newcomb has justly in
sisted upon the importance of mutual un
derstanding in the use of words, let us see 
if we can agree upon a definition of that 
thing which each of us calls a “ ghost ” in 
our respective articles. .

If, for example. Professor Newcomb and I 
should together sae rise up out of the floor, 
immediately In front of us, a luminous va
por; if we should watch it intently and see 
it gradually condense and take the definite 
form of a human being, occupying say three 
minutes in the process; if then it should 
move about the room like a human being, 
and talk and act in all respects like one; and 
if we together touched and handled it; and 
if, during conversation with it and while 
our hands were upon it, the object should 
disintegrate Itself, dissolve, and vanish; and 
if, upon comparing notes subsequently, we 
found that our observations tallied exactly— 
would Professor Newcomb agree with me to 
call that thing a “ ghost”? That is what I 
mean by “ghost ” in this letter; and I have 
investigated that kind of a thing, by the 
methods above stated, on many occasions,
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tongue of which Phoenician and Assyrian are 
descendents is of that antiquity. In regard 
to the statement that the.Syrio-ChaMaie lan
guage, as spoken 6,000 to 8,000 years ago, 
was contemporaneous with the picture-writ 
ings of Egypt and Assyria, though not iden
tical with them, the following may be said. 
There is little doubt that the Egyptians pos
sessed picture-writings 6,000 to 8,000 years 
ago, but if the Assyrians at that date had 
such writing, not a vestige of it has come 
down to us, so far as known to science. The 
statement that the Syrio-Chaldaie hiero
glyphics were not identical with the Egyp
tian and Assyrian, implies some identity be
tween the Egyptian and Assyrian, inasmuch 
as a thing cannot be identical with two other I 
things unless those two are identical; and as j 
the only form of writing used by the Assyr-1 
ians, in any manner connected with picture-;

cliasable in America; all of which is in viola- methods above stated, on many occasions, 
tion of easily-ascertained truth,—to make more or less satisfactorily and conclusively 
such palpable misstatements as these only ■ sometimes with results in perfectly substan- 
tends to bring the whole matter into disre- tial accord with the hypothetical case I cite 
pute with people of intelligence and disere- in illustration.
tion. Let the simple truth appear and noth-: The term “ ghost ” is objectionable enough • 

i ing more. in this connection, for obvious reasons, one >
An important reason for believing the char- of which is that “ ghost ” ordinarily means 

aeters Syriac rather than Syro-Chaldaie is an alleged apparition of a dead person; in 
this: The Syro-Chaldaie writing is the same ' short, a “spirit” in the concrete. To call 
as Hebrew, and if in that character would be j the object I have described a “ ghost ” or 
readily recognized. The Professor is a He- “ spirit ” is to prejudge and pronounce upon 
brew scholar, ami he pronounced the writing | what kind of an entity it is; this is unscien- 
to be in a different language from Hebrew. | title. A better name is “veridical phantom,” 
It cannot, then, he Chaldee or Syro-Chaldaie, or “ phantasm.” Respecting such objects of ; 
as he called it, but it may he Syriac. Indeed, investigation I will here say further: 
if not Syriac, I know not what language it (a.) A veridical phantom is a substantial 
ean be, akin to Hebrew and Assyrian and or material thing; an objective reality, pos- 
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writing, of which we have any knowledge, is * 
widely different from the Egyptian, it bor
ders on the absurd to say that the Syrio-
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(ft.) The process of its gradual integration 

and disintegration may be watched, and the 
phantom maybe handled during the process.

fc.) The process of the gradual excretion 
or excrescence of a veridical phantom from 
the body' of a living person, and its subse
quent resorption into the body of the same
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garded as Tnranian,are considered the invent
ors of the cuneiform system of writing; and

ground that “ it is niiiie up entirely of asser- t______ . x.
। tions to which no evidence is attached, and person, is one which may be watched, and 
i which are at the same tian1 contrary, as far the phantom may be handled during the pro
as is generally known, to the accepted laws I cess.
of matter.” (rf) Some persons, to my own most positive

The operations of the London Society for I and unequivocal knowledge, have the power 
Psychical lb? r-areh have already placed eer-1 of causing a veridical phantom to issue from
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day. Our English alphabet is derived from 
the Phoenician, through the Greek and Latin; 
and the Phoenician was very probably based 
on the hieratic forms of the Egyptian hiero- 
glyphics; so that our A B C’s are simply mod
ifications of primitive Egyptian hieroglyph
ics. In like manner the Assyrian cuneiform 
characters are modifications of primitive 
Akkadian picture ideograms. It is absurd, 
therefore, to talk of the picture-writings of 
Assyria 6,000 to 8,000 years ago.

No such, language as Syrio-Chaldaie is 
known to science, though tlie Syro-Chaldaie 
is a well-known designation of a language 
far from 6,000 years old,—a comparatively 
modern member of the ancient Semitic fam

tween Mr. Gurney. Honorary Secretary of : of the double ’’—one of the two principal 
the London Society, and Professor Newcomb, 
the distinguished astronomer. The latter 
asks, “ Can ghosts be investigated?” I reply, 
“Ies,” stating how these objects can be and 
are being investigated, aud offering my own 
investigations in evidence. Science declines

ily of languages. The proper scientific name 
of this language is Chaldee, the term Syro- 
Chaldaie, though formerly in use to a limit
ed extent, being now rarely if ever used by 
philologists and linguists. The Chaldee, or 
Syro-Chaldaie, was the language used by the 
Jews after their return from the Babylonian 
captivity. The Jews, during this captivity, 
lost their ancient language, the Hebrew, in 
which nearly the whole of the Old Testament 
is written, and adopted the language of their 
Babylonian conquerors, a sister-tongue to 
their native Hebrew. This Babylonian lan
guage, as spoken by the Jews, was mixed 
with various Hebraisms, and this Jewish 
dialect of the Babylonian is called the Chal
dee or Syro-Chaldaie. The following portions 
of the Old Testament are written in this lan
guage: Daniel, ii. 4, to vii. 28; Ezra, iv. 8, to 
vi. 18, and vii. 12 to 26; in Genesis xxxi. 47; 
and in Jeremiah x. 11. This was the lan
guage generally spoken in Palestine in the 
time of Jesus and the Apostles, and in all 
probability was the language used by them 
in common parlance. Most of the Talmud is 
written in a corrupt form of this tongue. 
This language was never written in hiero
glyphics, and if Mrs. Reynolds’s writings are 
of that character, composed of picture sym
bols, then it is not Syro-Chaldaie. The Syro- 
Chaldaie or Chaldee characters and the He
brew are the same. The Hebrew'alphabetie 
characters found in all Hebrew books and 
taught in all Hebrew grammars are precisely 
the same as those of the Syro-Chaldaie. There 
are various grammars and lexicons of the 
Chaldee, or Syro-Chaldaie, to be obtained in 
America, and in all cases the character used 
is identical with the Hebrew. There Is no 
sueh thing as a Syro-Chaldaie form of writ
ing distinct from the Hebrew. When Prof. 
Nelke says that few scholars in Europe or 
America know any thing of this language, 
and that there are no books in the language 
obtainable in this country, he is talking non
sense. Almost every good Hebrew scholar is 
acquainted with Chaldee more or less, and 
books containing the language are readily 
obtainable. To speak of it being the “ dead
est of languages,” because spoken 6,000 to 
8,000 years ago, is also preposterous.

I am inclined to the opinion that the Pro* 
feasor has confounded two different lan
guages, and that the language intended to 
be designated by him was not Syro-Chaldaie, 
but Syriac. The Syriac and Syro-Chaldaie 
are the two dialects of the Aramaean lan
guage or Aramaic,—the Syriac being the 
Western Aramaic and the Syro-Chaldaie the 
Eastern. The two resemble each other in 
many points, but the mode of writing the 
two differs considerably. The Syriac alpha
bet and the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaie are two 
variant forms of the old Phoenician; but the 
divergence of the two has been in different 
directions, and but little resemblance ob
tains between the square Hebrew and the 
cursive serlpt of the Peshito or other forms 
of Syriac. In fact, the English alphabet 
much closer resembles the old Phoenician 
than does the modern Hebrew or the Syriac. 
The Syriac and Hebrew or Syro ChaMaic are 
both varieties of the Aramaean, alphabet,

my letter on the above-mentioned grounds. 
My inference is, that Science thus prejudices 
the whole question, virtually proceeding 
upon the very premise that I guarded against, 
viz.: a preconceived theory of what is natu
rally possible and what is naturally impossi
ble. If Sciences only publishes that which 
is generally known and accepted,” what ser
vice can it render to the progress of science? 
To decline my letter is to set itself dead 
against even a statement of what is to be 
investigated by the Society for Psychical 
Research, whose object is to examine things 
not “generally known and accepted.” I 
must, therefore, characterize the attitude of 
Science as one eminently unscientific, and I 
will add, anachronistic. Under these circum
stances, will the Evening Post do the subject 
justice? Elliott Coues.

“ Can Ghosts be Investigated 1”

kinds of what are called “ phantasms of the 
living,” the other kind being the issue of a 
similar phantom without the knowledge or 
volition of the individual.

The “investigation” of the above de
scribed phenomena is as open to any one, of 
course, as it has been to me, during the 
several years that I have conducted my 
experiments with various persons both in 
Europe and in this country; the verification 
of my statements, or the proof that they have 
no foundation in fact, should be compara
tively easy, by the methods I have indicated, 
or by others which a trained scientist like 
Professor Newcomb can readily devise.

Distinctly, I decline to commit myself now 
to any explanation of these phenomena. I 
decline at present to say even what I think, 
or believe, or suppose, their real nature to 
be. I simply assert and declare the objective 
reality of the things I have described; to 
answer the question, “Can ghosts be investi- 
fated?” Emphatically and without reserve, 

say yes; veridical phantoms can be investi
gated. Elliott Coras.

1726 North Street, Washington, D. C.
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ITo the Editor ol Science.!

Sir: The simplest, safest, and most com
plete reply to this question, asked by Profes
sor Newcomb in Science, No. 97, is, that thou
sands of the things called “ghosts” have 
been and are being investigated annually, 
monthly, weekly, daily, and perhaps hourly 
by thousands of persons of every grade of in
telligence, from those who are most vulgar, 
ignorant, and credulous np to the most 
learned, intellectual, and skeptical of scien
tists. What these things are. Is another ques
tion I do not here touch upon.

“ Ghosts ” can be, have been, and are being 
investigated by the several kinds of people 
indicated above, by the following methods:

(a.) By the natural exercise of the physical 
sense of smell. “Ghosts” frequently (not 
usually) emit a perceptible odor, sometimes 
very strong, sometimes fragrant, sometimes 
the reverse, nearly always peculiar to them
selves.

(b.) By the natural exercise of the physical 
sense of sight, in the same way that tne ob
jectivity, reality, solidarity, size, shape, mo
tion, etc., of other objects are perceived by 
the eye.

(c.) By the natural exercise of the physical 
sense of hearing. Sounds proceeding from 
“ ghosts,” whether those that cannot be dis
tinguished from the sound of the human 
voiee, or those that result from contact with 
other objects, can be heard; (0) seeing 
“ ghosts, and fc) hearing them talk, being 
the usual methods of “investigation” espe
cially suitable for beginners in this line of 
experimental research.

(d.) By the natural exercise of the physical 
sense of touch. “Ghosts” can frequently 
(not always, nor even usually) be felt of and 
handled in any way that would be reasonably 
decorous in the ease of a living person.

To recapitulate: "Ghosts” can be “in
vestigated”- by smelling, hearing, seeing, 
and touching them. There are .also other 
methods, as follows:

(e.) By weighing these objects on any suit
able platform scales, in the same way that 
any other object, as the investigator himself 
might be weighed.

(/■) By the physical, chemical, or micro
scopical examination of detached portions 
of them, as hair, nails, or pieces of any sub
stance which may envelope them more or 
less completely.

All of which methods I myself, personally, 
have repeatedly and successfully employed In 
my own Investigations, .excepting (e), and I 
am ready to give the results of my experi

Nevada is now known as the collapsed 
State.

Near Indianapolis a pack of dogs attacked 
and killed a horse.

Up in Michigan yon can buy prime stove
wood at seventy-five cents a cord.

Sunset Cox received by mail from Califor
nia a walking-stick on which over $2 postage 
was stuck.

Dried grass sold in bales is the most com
mon fuel in Peru. Kerosene oil is $1.25 a 
gallon there. •

Mr. Kemp, one of the recently convicted 
Arizona Mormons, had three wives and 21 
children.
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